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Five years after 

the Six Dav Fur 

military correspondent 

ZEEY SCHUL takes 

a look at the relative 

strength of the Israeli 

and Arab armies. 

F-4 Phantoms, first received by Israel In 1969, are the mainstay of Israel's alr force. 
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ΟΝ a quiet day, or when the 
wind is blowing in the right 

direction, one can hear the Egyp- 
tan Army drivors change down 
as they skirt the potholes and 
artillery craters on the road that 
runs parallel to thelr slide of 
the waterway. Sometimes one can 
even hear snatches of conversa- 
tion or the plashing of the fish, 
largely unmolested these past 
five years and grown big and fat 
and ‘hungry, or the persistent 
chugging of some distant farm- 
er’s diesel engine. 

There are still enough Egvyp- 

tian soldiers stationed in the im- 
mediate vicinity of the Suez Canal 
to form a human chain along the 

entire 160 km. of the waterway. 
The Egyptians could also osi- 

tion one cannon muzzle (tank or 
tractor-drawn artillery _ piece) 

every 50m. or ao along the water- 

way without drawing on_ thelr 

stockpile of mortars and Katyu- 

shas piled up just behind the lines. 

From time to time there is an 

inspection by some Russian 

“friend.” Every detail — fair 

hair, florid complexion, nondes- 

eript uniform closely resembling 

that of the Egyptians — ἰ8 

visible through the outsize Israel 

binoculars. A couple of Egyptian 

officers trail respectfully some 

distance behind. 

Canal-crossing bridgehead areas 

have been gouged out of the 

banks. The artillery and tanks 

are all there and the [gyptians 

eould unleash an intensive bom- 

ld not be able to effect a 

ite crossing. The questions the 

THE JERUSALEM POST M. 

Eryptians musi be asking them- 
selves — perhaps prodded a bit 
by the Russians — is what the 
rice of such a crossing would 
6, how long they could hope to 

hang on to their gains, and 
what Israel would do afterwards, 

The obvious answers have 
helped maintain the quiet idyll 
for these past 20 months of the 
post-cease-fire cease-fire. 

While the sight of the high- 
perched Tarael army lookouts, 
and of the Star of David, flutter- 
ing at regular intervals along 
the Canal, cannot have become 
more acceptable to any Egyptian 
officer worth his salt, these 
speak a plain language which the 
soldiers can understand. Even 
Egyptian army officers have 
enough common sense to recognize 
incontrovertible facts when they 
have their noses rubbed in them. 

xk we ἃ 

RACH of the Arab armies par- 
ticlpating in the Slx Day War 

(with the exception of the Iraqis, 
who only sent over a token 
force anywav, lost two-thirds to 
three-quarters of Its weapons. 
The Egyptiang were left with 

less than 100 servicenble αἷτ- 
craft, 100 artillery pieces and 

only 300 out of their proud 
1,100-tank fleet. Tha Jordanians 

fared no better, retnining only 

100 ont of 450 tanks and losing 
practically all of their jets and 
most of their artillery. The 

Syrians lost two-thirds of their 
1,000 tanks and limped back to 

their bases with only 55 service- 
able aireraft and 200 of their 
artillery pieces. 

Contemplating the odds an they 

are today, the most striking fact 

AGAZINE 

ig the enormous part played by 
the Soviet Union in the military 
recovery of the Arab countries 
(απ, in the ense of Jordan, 
by Britain and the U.S). 
Numericaliy, the Arab urmics are 
strunger thun they ever were. 
They have obtained more modern 
and sophisticated weapons and 
are clamouring for still more. 

ΚΟ ΧΑ ΚΑ 

SING the British Institute of 
Strategic Studies (ISS) as our 

principa) source of information 
(and the ISS has a typieal Bri- 
tish tendency to understatement) 
the Egyptlan Army now num- 
bers close to 300,000 men,  in- 
cluding three armoured divisions, 
four mechanized infantry divi- 
sions, five infantry divisions, two 
aratroop brigades, 16 artillery 
rigades and 20 commande units. 

If ono is to believe the Inte 
President Nasser, speaking at a 
Khartoum rally on January i, 
197), he was about to “double 
the number of more than half a 
million warriors" he claimed to 
have at his disposal at the tine. 
‘Phis figure is considered  ac- 
ceptable, unlike that given 
by Hussein al-Shafi, an acting 
or deputy president, who clainied, 
on Ocirber 20 fast year, that the 
Εν army already aumbered 
806,000 soldiers and declarcd hin- 
5.1 rendy “lo engage in an all- 
out conflict.” By March 4_ this 
year, al-Shafi declired that Mgypt 
had 450,000 suldiers prepared for 
battle. 

Returning to the ISS statistics, 
Eyypt's present slrengih is cs- 
timated nt 2,200 tanks --- ap- 
proximately 60 per cent = more 
than on the eve of the Six Day 

SA-2 (Goa) missiles, 
‘on a Soviet destroyer, are an in- 

_ part of the Sovict-built 
Egyptian alr defenee system. 

Wear. (June 11, 1967: 300 tanks). 
include 1,200 T 54's 

and T 55's, the latter equipped 
ro-stabilized guns, which 
e tanks to fire while on 

the move. The rest include left- 
the Six Day 

period, including T 34's, PT 65's, 
varions amphi 

here does not mention any T 61 

- aithough it can 
be presumed that sume will reach 
the Egyptians sooner or later, if 

have not already done so. 

in aircraft, the Egyptinna are 

of more than 700 (fune 17, 1870: 
100), including, aeeurding to the 

15, The TU 22 

rereived already is nut yel listed. 
There is ne hard confirmation on 
the availability of this aircraft. 

mention delivery 
“hitehen" sland-off air τὸ ground 
missile it carries 
fluet includes IL ὩΣ 
of helicopters. ‘The mainstay of 

(Contbined on page forr) 
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5 BENIGN OCCUPAT | 
ne Jericho. We were watching Laat July, a nie Incecnattonnl oF yin me : nents δ ἔσαν = sium On Human Rights was δα, he ele ANG Revented, Mount] 

ren andl μη λ ταῦ Β men, We- Sympo the Tel Aviv Uni. But he bat’ that the Mic μαίας fet 
ver from the East to the West versity, and about 20 experts itary Govern ι had ali de- however, that 

Kk, They were part of an in- from half ἃ dozen countries at- cided tu give financial mao to 
truly believed that half flux of over 100,000 persons from tended it. Participanta had a num- women whose husbands ad left 
cade later these territories would neighbouring Arab countries who ber of open-hearted conversations their families to join EL Fatah, 

under Israel oceu- chose to spend their summer va- with Arab leaders in the West Wis nol that soing a little ton 
It was, indeed, hard to cation in the territories occupied Bank, including a former Minis- fur, the State Attorney asked. Are 

Cresee al the time that an un- by Israel. ter in the Jordanian Cabinet. Those we 

HEN, in 1967, the Israel arm- 
ed forces swept triumphantly through the West Bank, Sinai, the Gaza Strip and the Golan Heights 

‘Vhat, Mr, Rach eral frou: 

neither victor nor Vvanquishe 

αἰ shooting 
Ἰ ws'of the Palestinians on 
‘He res. 

an ultimate = wae Bank and the Gaza Strip Should the Supra, 
So the terrorists found little sup- 

People in the faek 9" 
the missed Opportunities and the 

i 

ani 

1942, 1 lived under the Viohy Suck of tone nd rae got 
port in the West B: during 

shattered hopes that have brought . Government in the unoccupie duct of troops and the like, they ponse of ‘I'nt-Aluf Shlomo Cnzit, more act! : ears since the Six the period in which the: were 

‘part of France. Life was not thought that their guests’ were Cuordinator of the Government alkwationss of ok a gehen role is thinking; attempting a song oe oe ne 

about the political | standstill easy, with compulsory’ lahore joking. Nobody tnlces these allega- A lex in. the Administered rights in the ἴῃ. Day a busy counting mo- the territories. 

which characterizes the : lons seriously, they said, Teas — in plain language, the the πεν F averyone 

East conflict in mid-1975, By ‘and 20d what have you, But δὲ 8 Ψ, they I sige, the the terri uh gf fe OPervO 
large, the Prolon; 

tinlans were generally unwilling to 
endan Ῥ thal wet ming bec 

phat tin; em. 
δ eee 00 ee ἐμαὶ {18 more they were not ready to take 

sides with & movement evidencing 
as little unity as the terror gangs. 

While rejecting the terrorists, 

ed occupation fa the outeome o. Political jm. mobilism no less than of the mi- litery mobility o£ 1967, But the fact remains that occupied the territories are, Regardless of who is to blame, irrespective of the why and wherefore, Israel has been 

least we did not have the Patent . Where there is power Man in charge — was ‘terse ind criticism of a isch of dpe “BAY.” 
Ni Practically there is jfile. the abuse ry) it, to the point: We tnust deal with pupervisory machinery art ; 

the? qught, particularly after and in the course of five years 5boteur #.ceharately; but a sabo- blunted, ἔφ, ; Arab population of the adminis- 
had executed there have been cases of exces eure tenes fon or father ig not at Nantes, de pouvoir on the part-of mili, ἃ sibotenr. 

I would venture to suggest that ished 7 i while such an exchange of words ἊΝ fames, seeki 

the 
E ted territories is preoccupied 

qith purely domestic and practical 
to improve ἐπι the Palestinians during this se- local 

occupation ts rarely a passing eplsado, But this Parttewlar occupation has become & momentous event. Arabs and Jews ~- who for sO many years Rrew accustomed to viewing one another through a glass darkly — have suddenly come face to face. Much to the surprise of all 

erapt, but still on the theo that minimum inter- they would come. Not a single vention would case, howover, 1g on record of results. While anyone in his right mind try worked 
8 

soldier and the lawyer would por- force have been reversed. The law- ; yer would brandish the banner of individual responsibility, whereag the soldier would insinuate that 

ἢ and, through Tsrael, his through Jordan or through 
prestige pe : vor "αὶ ἐμ ταὶ Palestinian poil- | 
ἃ r= this is only part of the truth. tleal force inside the territories. 

congruous. reports aba - in addition to economic βρλιονθ. Jordan ‘action 
these bodies, In tha ments, and perhaps also pause 
Procedure of the ΠΝ dag, of them, two other ma or ὁ si 
matter has been F 

in the ing to cross the line in West Bank, it failed dismaily in 

One of the surprising things about the 

military. The over-all effect of the occupation that Arabs and Jews 

commute every day to Israel pro- per for remunerative work and for pleasure. Joint Arab-Jew- 
had η ἢ by the Commission, Th tid: ish commercial undertakings are roliferating, Modern Facillties, 

sort of Through the lig Glass logle, then 
Sequence of things. Hirst, wi is pronounced: then 

tigher technology and a better system of social - immer 
: 

weighs the evidones, aid 

cle ar welfare have eon evens ee ite 
Bank had second 

om ΕΣ Θ᾽ occupie errito- 

Γ 
‘The Weat Bee = 

lieved by the 

ries, and are there’ to βίην, ebbosite direction, into the oc- the Strip because of different su to that waa ly considerate Yeha- thoughts over previous calls for 

Ε . In France Τ socio-economic conditions, 
ty of war wi 

territories, 

-Ajloun area of north- 
ern Jordan. 

was 
Egypt's Nasser, 

Your of the feared Israelis. reun ΤᾺ fen pert b then 
after public order had the enomy. Only in fsraal is iL t They were occupied, to be sure. thin ae back to. Their attach. 

down complete] » the re- soldier who ives tho | But the occupier was interested ] Bae το. at ust beam 

8 Nazi ocenpstion, gular amy wes alle in. The lesson in othie peyer a τῷ sealng the fishts, finding ae πάρα. ἐσ. σαι ον, iat by hs 
large faced a prob- 7 . tirel aing, and practiai son canola Ly ae 

less Arabs and Jews that the women and chil- lem similar to thst confronted b: lf the military commind ex- that fhe GR ἀπαθής, not in exacting tevenge sllccessor, Pres! ν edat, 

images which dren, voluntarily come to live th F ren wl BY erciges its internal control in tho Justifinble Js ἐ , πιοεῦβδοει Exesiless Some 
of each other — ‘the deposits of under this ‘Naz Occupation, e French General Jacques Massu bie tice os ter 

- the West Bankers 

5 when ordered into the Casbah j rgries in idea ᾿ re Ἧι residents. nor real confidence. 

accumulated - ome Nazis, soma ᾿ M flexible wa mp. the i of Both sides were unsure of the seem to have any rea 

jude late: cy ee = ne somé occupation!” Alpier, 
Govern 

of the relationship, and 

This summer, 1972, the number few months time they managed “ent in Jerusalom is wont to jective investigat 
reality, The Constitution of Unes- of Arate iI — Wit je- Cling to a Inghly logaligtic ang rael from one or 
co so rightly declares that, “since occupied areas” 1a me to the Heo mejor bloodshed or : εἶ ex ᾧ 

60 years, It is now clear to count. et, 

The reaction of the local Arabs lis.“ duration. The resi- Jate 1970 
Ν he events of the late 

ἘΣ " Tigid external posture, This hon - governmental ts of the territories cooperated to t ted in 2 memorandum 

| ΓΕ ἔθ ἌΓΟΣ that, rare qeoupled | area αὖθι touts ἈΝ —— ΤΣ ΓΞ regain full con- explain in pat the. miseoney. with unimpeachable the military government be- was represented 

: It ἕ πὰς: ae minds of men that these Visltors know exactly where Whereas the tions that Teruo! has nothing 
operation as a the nett, are rife ‘brond about 

of its kind, Th fo sures have he- Germ ΓΕΘ], ἴῃ]. 

i of West Bank Pa- were anxious to get Ls dcrriehgepel the US Secretary 
: th of State William Rogera in nope yee epinit of cooperation wit 1971, urging that, tl . pee eae 

dinians ΠΡ ΕΝ the eet on ee Ω late: 5 Towth of terrorist organizations Ὶ Pales- . ΜῈ “mzious to continue the armed — Simultaneous! noe dont polt- I τ Ὑπὸ πὰ le against the Israeli ene- tinians steppe 

Cause the 
-tormal life started again. 

; 
the realiza . peace may have been laid during Peaceful “coe ere Pan in Thus, an unfor- possibility, Of affairs, where a : ig foreign rule ig imposed on more int eS . than a million human beings, will. ἜΝ perhaps prove of immense benefit: 

᾿ 
wiry into allege. raised to violai one. of human ity ads ates - Me territories and the ation 0, or 7onc- of th Convontion Bad roles 

‘Propaganda picture 
who 

In the course of 

: eat 
f 1049 relative Arab t the beginning there was tleal activity. me to real- 

The term “occupation” invoke, 
Protonti : Y Por. Of fate that, 4 tl terror the past year, they ca 

' ΤῸ In the long run, Out of the strong deep-rooted emotloua among ἰῦ fons tn Time of War ian Per fugoog getting Reation “with "Ehase  terro lecline of the terrorist 

ιν may come forth sweetness, -many people, especially in’ 
because. they were Pales- ize the e of the t, the impotence 

lore ‘he Arab governments and. the change 

rope, and δ of α΄ Gestany homes in Is a fantraating Party come over to 7 and in 

Irrational reputation 
in and not mere} being so did not a tion iin ΤῊ ‘the Jordanian attitude from aup- 
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3 I ANY aide 

or. Ὁ terror 
Sheikh Mo- 

har! did recently. 

whe DL, ᾿ 

-emplo; ᾿ Govern 

® overnight, πᾶ. 
the financial burden 

and : Ὁ δ terrl- ‘ana ‘across the Indications: are that the terrl ere mS 
loser 
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upled 

: ba 

ed by a group of young in- 
sheetuale 
in East Jerugalem and nelghbour- of the 
ing Ramallah and El-Bireh. The 
majority on the Wast Bank 
and in the 
views Jordan as an 
area through which the econo- 
mic, social and cultural ties with 

Arab world 
tained. The latter group 
with the Israel authorities, who 
are against the isolation of tho 

rabs in a kind of ghetto. 
main 

5, j A the labour field, ἃ period looked for means to The 

Ὁ four years, the in- could possibly tale place else- ‘aituatlon, in ἃ industry, and to cond p t with Israel, ed by the various circles in the 

PAC) France to the area run by habitants of the Stri left wh in all ¢ ἮΝΝ ic 
agriculture an 4 Ὁ achieve a settlement wi ᾿ 

‘overni i r 
ὃ fe en Mere left where, in all other countries that The 

ts both to Aral 

feet the vite, {erritories for the relied in Many, of tiem were virtually to their own devices, Στ think of the roles of the increage its exports 
A five-year-old 

to but were divided over whether to administered territories is that 

Some kind of homie rule in the West Bank and 

perhaps in Gaza can be anticipated in the ee 

future, writes Arab affairs reporter ANAN 

* SAPFADI in this analysis of the effect of five 

years of Israéli rule on the 

ἢ he nye with the Whatever their differences, t Army. are expected to come this sum- Israel should negotiate MOAT AAD ities oeceee 

nul giving tlie terrorists he ‘AT thinking? cra Γ ba ee or, Os Arey. ma ae Elst _nogotinte with, the rata ut ca ΕΞ 

Precedented military Blitzkrie : leaders were outspoken in thelr the peace’ of mind of knowing vention i West Bank notal inlans must work for a yesterday. : ; re Farael to fe the iret 

would be followed ty an equally ρον erly eat demand that Israel withdraw from that their families are being well poses oft αὶ of cba in reply to Hay tora with Israel, but by ~ Closer, non-political, relations § Younger fat cay believe ink with tie ταῦθ. “Firat, you should 

unlque psychological Sitekrieg be- and finally said: " the territories forthwith. When, eared for, “su that they ean eon- significant hh some the changes in widely different means. with Jordan are currently belng the ‘terror’ Daa Gena ee We ee Gin cee 

tres” ξασθαι and the Arab coun “You know, during the Sec- HOwever, a question was put to centrate fully on planting: mines direction, δι Μ question about 1 7 the torn 
tries, For many years to rom, ond World War fron 1840 to them regarding Arab allegations und throwing: bombs an 

ὃ 
historlans will probably debate 

ble part omy," sald an East Jeruse- 
De tha Paetee nig lemite, adding: "We Jearneds ἐδ 

hich must ποῖ t out of coexist with you, others Ne le 
any local political move. The _ na Bihari ee us Ting 

ae poorest Re Ag ls exactly what Israel has been 
Arabs seeking Ἢ ince rhe Six Day. Pie 

tive on thelr The time yet n 
Waa nants Pale tioias armdorit fone quite ree ioe Soationatiy 
which is entitled to make deci- OF at eee 

em- between Israel an 8 
chasis tisk aioor, = million re That can ΜΑΙ tor an overall ih 

τος rity — live tlement; ἢ 3 

ἜΝ ery atudes en be oneself a the minority scat- 
larel fa the: vermin Arab states. the past five years. 

mainly concentrated 

Gaza Strip, however, 
essential Hebron his ke local 

must be main- 
agrees 
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‘THE most salient fact about to accuse Ixrael of responsibility ed Jewish tourlsm, and a height- 
™ the Six Day War is that it for the Jack of a settlement which ened sense of Jowlsh identity at 
was politically inconclusive. The /ensucd. Denied the wlimate fruit home. 
great trauma of the battle is of military victory, Isracl way But such an Inward thrust was 
starkly contrasted by the absenec alsy blamed for this fallure, blam- in many ways more problematic 
of change in the polilicn) rela- ed for the Aeal resentment of for Diaspora Jews than Israclis. 
tlons between Isracl and its nolgh- defeat whieh could lead to new It involved the threat of estrange- 
boura, war. ment from immodiata surround- 

The political eonfliet was left ὙΠῸ regult, for Israal, was a fun- ings. Moreover, since Gentile sup- 
intact beenugse the war wus brief, damental frustration. Milltary vie- port for Israeli self-affirmation 
conventional and thus restricted tory waa denied its bargaining was now distinelly gualitied, this 
to a elash of armics, leaving the power, self-defence way donied its threat was inercased. 
elviilan bages unscathed; and be- moral sanction. The ordinary ‘Thus while Jewish fute was 
cause thera were external powers ‘usages of international polities shared, Israel also became aware 

the Soviet Union, other appeared nol tu apply for the that pushing self-affirmation too 
Arab states, and interested pur- Jewish State, This cireumstance far brought with dt eritielsm from 
Hey such us France — who used was, of course, merely a faithful its most important ally, Diaspora 
thelr resources and influence to ‘reflcetlon of the international line- jewrv. They, in their own way, 
prevent the verdict of battle wp of intercst and power. But were manning the front-line of 
‘from being translated into new just as the body infiuences the Israel's fell isolation. They could 
bolitical fact. mind in the Individual, so the share the helghtened nationullam, 

As a result the onc purpose changes in power relations for a but they also demanded, for rea- 
of war, however brutal, namely to mutlon affect its thought. In a sons of their own sense of vul- 
permit armed violence to render word, the circumstance drove Is- nerubility, that it be tempered. 
a decision between eonflieling po- rael inward. IL deepened the sense And if Israel needed — thelr 

tious intermediate stanee. Despite 
the uneertuinties brought on by 
the war, the burdens were still 
bearnble aud the unpredictable 
and spontuneous processes af life N 
stl appeared a more trustworthy 
beacon than did the narrow and 
uncuniprising Jasers of rudies] lo- 
gic. 
But such praeymalism provided 

polltical, uat idevloyien) puidan 
At the level of practieal pollti 
{here seemed to be considernile 
national concensus with and with- 
out a national unily coalition. 
But the constituent political 
groups and individuals in and oul 
of parties sensilive to the ideu- 
logical anomatics were driven to 
a re-examination or rensserlion 
of first principles. 

Pre-war status 
It might be argued thai an 

“Ideological crisis” was also evi- 

cukur terms. than 
and those who 

intellectuals 
that “ionism renga 
Uhe depths of Arab 

. Mapamniks th; 
im histortenl 
difference in 

This need percolated out the society, and 
sharply with the 

throng 
cont 

power wiy 
Teleinzy 

leadership be 
dow litical aims, was effectively of Isolation whieh Jewish histury strenglhs, it had also to mind dent in Israel before the June mobility and phe oral iS Unwarled. Wor the Arabs this had in any ense bequeathed the thelr weaknesses, Consequently, War. Statistics of emigration, the logists could point to eee meant that, despite nilitary de- Jewish ὺ while they were relieved and content of public debate and the Ke ratives of national unity or ὃ: 
virtues of mederatlon 

Both, in their own way, x 
rieht. But that did not mitig. 
the puzzles of polltieal rgir; 

feat, they retained the enpacity bo forpidity of the several political 
parties reflected it, But thls pre- 
war malaise was limiled and thin. 
it cenit the difficullies inhe- 

in 

᾿ \ <i wa isolati proud in victory, they too, in- 
resist’ Israeli will Fer Israel it Sense of isolation fluenced by their location, won- 
meant that, despite victory, il This sense of isclation had alse dered if Isracl was not too “stub- Jacked the enjacily fo renp the been intensified in’ the erlsis tm- born,” toa “arrogant,” too insen- inusl important ΡΠ of military mediately preceeding the war. Is- silive to “world apinion." Out of 1 ι rent adjustin the revolu- § δ ἦ 3 ¥ suceess. ἢ racl then ΟΠ iLsett vhysleally their unease they demanded a bet- tionary Zionisl’ dream to the com- TR dnee ΘΕΑῚ τπαὶ ε Ta the immediate postwar alone, joined in its fate only with ter image, better propaganda, pro- plex but mundane tasks of achiev- slindingz between leaders and li shock, this fallure was recopnizcd the Diaspora, But apart from the cisely when Israelis were driven ed national sovereignty and of That danger was now ! Ἶ bv nejther side. In Caire and Am- defeetion of de Gaulle, it had also by thelr own circumstance tocare adjusting socialist axiains to the leecnuse the pragmatism avd c: Τ man there was a sense that had a sense of wide moral sup- less. Shared isolation and its corroding pressures of rapid in- jnflexibilitles grew out of © < everything had crumbled: in Ae port rile πον snob. in. physical heightened national feeling could dustrialization finaneed by extern- needs of Taracl’s foreign reltics rusalum it was fe 16. mille. exlre ® or much, it mean onenesa, i resours 5 5. ‘politieal- it af 
essen 2 ne τε ΘΟ  ΓῸΡ monatbine. Pies any ee nite ae ie eee male al resources, themselves ‘pulitical- Int it affeeted domestle palit 

ly potent and in great part, pri- 
vate and non-soelalist. 

This malaise questioned the re- 
levance of past principles io new 
realities, but not Lhe legitimacy 
of those principles. The incon- 
clusiveness of the June War, and 
the deepened sense of isolation 
lo which il led, foreed re-oxami- 
nation of the legitimaey of the 

well, where it enjoyed les 
port, 

The Labour Party, for examp': 
could discipline its ranks to ws 
rate ity own brand of hawhit 
ness or Its own brand of dori. 
ness. But family sqnabbles gilt 
ever on issies such 43 religi.: 
or labour policy. 

On the larger national sa 

pau ns the ἤναι weeks passed vf ihe victory nas the ls of 
sobriety emerged. Nasser, with the ‘moral support Laat came with it. to pp . 
Kremlin and the cil money of — The resultant sense oof isola- Garrison state 
sheikhdoms behind him, rentized tian prompted two contrary rese- ‘Those Israelis most sensitive he eould hurdle defeut. He eanld tions: a mure vigorous seif-affir- to the vulnerability Inherent in adopt a bargaining stance as mation and a more acute sense Israel's inward thrust dwelt on tho though nothing had changeé in of vulnerability. It is thls ambi- dangers. Thoy predicted a “par. the power equation with Tsruel, valence and its paradoxes thut risun state," a modern Sparta, in meanwhile reconstructing his war has largely characterized the five Which all resources, all feeling, all minehine tu make certain nothing years since the war, mind, would be harnessed to fu- 

and Diaspora. 

: Ν D Zionist dream. This need was there could be concensus about th: would. Psychologically _buttressing the ture and inevitable war. Religioug- : A here: cout A King Hussein's position was thrust to sell-affirmation were, nationalist demagogery would be sneha anally, by those who τος: need ΚΣ ΠΣ οὶ more tenuous. He had been on the one hand, Diaspora Jewry's {ts trumpet, suppression οὔ dis- yet more NAS struck on home ground. He had explicit avowal of a shared fate, sidents and the Arabs inside the lost almost half his population and, on the other, Israel's new ac- gates would be its whip. Such an and territory and the potent sym- cess to, and contro! of, the land Israel of blood and iron might bol which is Jerusalem. Moreover, and the land symbols of its pre- endure, but would not be endur- he lacked the external political vious national sovereignty and able. And they dwelt on the grow- support that Nasser could muster. national Integrity. ; ing eee shadow to show it san! ᾿ ‘he Land of Israel Movement would not even endure. Hussein's dilemma which sprang up in the wake of | They pointed to the paradox of Yet the same weaknesses which war—and which affirmed the one- an Isracl which in the very ef- led him to follow Nasser into the ness of the Jewish people and its fort to walk more steadfastly war now, in more desperate form, Gneness with the Land ex- alone had to rely even more on also prevented the King from de- pressed only in the most radical external, that is American, sup- fying Nasser. On the one hand, and unambiguous way a senti- port. To assume the US. ‘would he was driven by his very tan- ment which nestled, in differing for long suffer it was folly. Self- gible losses to accept the verdict measure, in every Israell. affirmation would in the end be- of war and strike a bargain with Such affirmation of national come the mortgaging of self to Isracl. But since such admission uniqueness, since it involved af- Washington, 
These were predictions, 

MAKE 
FRIENDS 
Witt 

_AGIO. 
FINEST GUALITY OUTCH CiGaARS | 

of defeat was precisely what Nas- firmation of the People, its Past 
ser was still strong enough to and its Land, brought with it new their 
resist, Hussein could not act. The thresholds of sympathy for and m 
King's desperation was deepened ‘interest in the Diaspora, 
by the fact ὑπαὶ ihe otnen red history and religion. 
on which he leaned — the U.S. 7 
— could neither eclipse hts de- Ambivalence 
pendence on Nasser nor restore The difficulty however 

Passed and as 
firm despite 
ess, a quite 

¢ t y emerged, National- 
e a ree was producing 

was greater socia - the losses of battle. Paralysed by that both the Diaspora and the ther than coheaba, Dieta ‘at ! such impotence, Hussein also Land were not meant more Arabs, ys came exposed to mounting chal- ceptacles for national enthusiasm and more Avab_ participation in| 4 lenge at home. and integrity. They could also be the economy and society. Direct- 
ed at the Diaspora, {t also meant more aliya and its social ten- sions. Directed at defence, it also act meant inflation. Differences — 

ἃ deeper, 
social and 
h brought 

now 
ne spectre of a state ‘ADE GB ROALD | 
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PAGE EIGHT 

Egyptians are insatiably evrious about things Israeli, writes LEAH STARK, a 
member of 2 Swiss delegation which recently visited Cairo. 

evidence of snecess. Smal! artisans 
are totally rulncd. Merchants lack 
the capital for a new start. Law- 
yers and doctors are too con- 
cerned’ with their own careers to 
care about politics. 

This ieads one to ask: Have 
people made peace with the fact 
of the 1907 defeat’ Have they eo- 
pitulated psychologically? ~ Are 
they still waiting for a “miracle” 
from an external source or from 
some sort of military uperation? 
Dozens of Interviews and conver- 
sations leave the impression thal 
the answer is 1 uniform "yes" to 
the first two questions and “no” 
to the third. 

People have made peace with 
the status quo, Nobody thinks of 
the morrow. Again, the Canal is 
far away and Sinai’s even further, 
but it is convenient to be able to 
blame economic reverses on the 
“lost territories 

CAIRO. — like... what 
the broiling sun, the blue ou?” 

busiuess is it of 

N 1 Ty ᾿ . 
indowpanes This atlitude is undoubtedly in 

: a res a, "erente SL con: stark contrast to what the mass 
at least Ἢ the ugly, ochre-yellow media preach. But regardless of 
trast δ᾽ of the public buildings. the lilccly beneficlal oftcets of an 
facade ας after sundown, the agreement with Isracl on Egypt's 
Laie darkness 6f the streets internal. problems, there 15. uni- 
begins to trritale. It js no conso- versal fear of what would happen 
fon that the gloom its not due to the economy if “overnight, 

to the state of war and the air- more than half a million_men 
ba precaulions, but to economy, were to he thrown onto the Egyp- 

ran simp Ἐπ τε τυ Το ες te of war is used to ‘ke 4 once why this city of five mil- problem. There are people on 
i short work weeks; there is un- 

se Oe enn employment; and thore is general IF people do give volce to their 
i disbelief In the Government's abil- true hope, It is for a govern- 

world, why ier he ne atid ity to provide work for the ex- ment that will be capable of solv- 
for renovations, ore the anti Ploding population. This gloomy ing its problems of ceonomic re- 
ton, for is that still mask the employment picture js further ag- eonstruction. But in his next 
shrapnel walls 1 bigger building. &ravated by the spectre of a breath your interlocutor is apt to 
entranced lo enh at 9 the capi- Ubiquitous and proliferating bu- 5ay that the present regime ἐπ 
In be tbs, "Eh on tians show "eaucracy. ᾿ unable to provide such leadersht " 

tal’s suburbs, the ae f. There Government offices are domi- and that a change of government 

whot they tall capa) 4 ἢ ̓ 5 the nated by the characteristic would mercly mean A changing 
following Italian Ai ry free, hand Arab horror of statistics. The evi- around of ineffleient mnuieter ὯΝ 
architects hehorhy ξ this is where dence of statistics is ignored and never die, but play a eon nual 
to Fo to work, {or flings are sup. there is adislike of numbers and game of musleal chairs with, their 
{πὲ Government, Ta “ P’ figures in any form. But there is portfollos, The anly exception is 
posed to be transferred in a few no reluctance to voice apprehen- the Minister for Social Affairs, Dr. 

rains a Seelleie oily fie sion about the growing danger of pasha: ies But then, who wants 

preparations for the expected the unions. Is there auch a thing as a real- ! 
tourist boom. Luxury hotels are 
still in short supply. The existing 
ones, which ara excellently man- 
aged, are chronically overcrowded. 
Perennial overbooking makes it 
hard for foreign visitors to con- pean 
cede that the tourist industry is 8! 

East bloc advisers tote. appraisal of Egypt's a bes Hae 

While visitin, rty headqaur- condition? Are there any starting 

ters one gets the Relive of having points for some genuine internal 

been transported into one of the reforms (apart from | reforming: 
states of the Eastern bloc. Re- the useless state party)? Perhaps 

ization is the motto, but no- there could be such a basis in 

where has actlon progressed be- cooperation belween the military 

“Thee te nae nothing of un E ‘working ἘΝ en ae —— 

; 7 5 i E 5- 

solved problema in alr and rail pees ae ΒῚΕ ΠΟ hacldedy f cussion, but it is consciously 

Sete is dette countries, they have little sympa- treated as pure theory. 
1 had the impression that the 

mer Hungarian) Puliman cars 
\ravelling ‘In the direction of Lux- Ὁ than the dreams associated with 

be imposed forcibly on the Aral ee 

this He will “he tered me coe raatality: 
the Nasser period. University 

travellers who have come to the 
conclusion that the only place 
their reservations are good for is 
the waste paper basket, and that 
their only hope is a lift in a mili- ¢ 
lary plane. 

What has changed? 

Alexandria. The intelligentsia has 
re a true horror of settling in small 

low towns, no matter how secure a 

r career they may provi: 

WAS surprised to find that 

contacts with other Arab coun- 

the barest tries aré far weaker than Is ge- 
7 d. True, there is 

makes up for many shortcomings. peccssities remain ner 
‘Nothing has changed,” every pri- able luxury? No, it’s not the Is- stream of Ideolo; je: 

vate interlocutor will assure you, raelis, it's the Russians. They are ai 

prevalent tries. 

ne blemis - π΄ Ρτυΐ 
ἜΣ that εἰ any Europeans or even 

Amerlean university. 
On the other hand, there la an 

kept on the 
stberwise faded from conscious- 

or Sinai. Sine i hand, are an enigma. East Ger- Mag Interest in things Ia- 

limes most Royreinus ac atte mani appear in Jarge numbers and anton nk Intorest concentrates 
mn Israel, the mili- 

they have been almost forgot ince of money 

We, and ees rarcly go on are apt to embark on atone | 
anally to thei 
hong wanes, there are few first- : 

nd reports, moreover, are intere 
But while the subject of Israel problem of the Palest 

reels) eccupled areas is simply in” Pan-Arabism — a double hor- 

: , two r! mediate persia the Arab i one asks journalists, bes Pamue on the one hand, the sionals or, businessmen αν σα t 
‘estinians on the other ‘hand, changes and improvements “800” “QF course, aye-witnesy reporis ὁ matter whom I spoke to, the has Brought About ἐμὸν hoger have to contend an oe re 

i ᾿ era it is a pean meen 9 MPT PO cmpened ee, To te MET πα hati tne more ang as i : the businesa co Gs sting, ‘the more readily be- 
ver very real. A akan com- conetantly urged to show ne te Heved. Once, when I quite acci- 

dentally mel a graup of officers 

» 

nl Zone is a lone way away. Shell damnge at Suez: the Cy awry 

tries and the editorial offiees of 
newspapers and mapyazines. Bul 
no such desire is in evidence in 
the coffee houses and al side~ 
walk yotherings. War and occupa- 

who had been wounded and taken 
prisoner during: the Six Day Wur, 
wns taken aback by the extent 

of their knowledge und Lhe type 
of questions they asked, rather tion ure as tar from reality is 

than by the conclusions they drew. fairy tale nveryudiy life is A 

Palestinians who were “on the and hot where 1s this Suez, 
this Siuai...? . | 

[5 there nothing but resiznation 
or igs one justified In talking 
about a reappraisal of reality? 
Um afraid there is no such re- 
appraisal, ‘The past and tho pres- 
ent have been divested of their 
myths. Each day is sufficient 
vinta itself. Is this a reassuring 
phenomenon? T did mot find tt 
su al the end of any single day, 
at the conelusion of any conver- 
gation. 

It is not the relinquishing of 
dreams that constitutes pragress, 
or, rather, a step forward; it is 
the determinatiun to push the 
country uhead in its development. 
The beginnings of such efforts 
fre yo far evident only in good 
intentions, in theoretical equivo- 
cations. Added to this there is 
an intimation, an instinct rather, 
based on the history of the Mid- 
dle East, that there is no way of 
eseaping that history. At least 
onee a week one is forced, to 
lisien to tirades to this effect 
emanating from ‘Tripotl, The 
same Lune comes out of Damascus, 
albeit in less vehement tones. But 
eoming from that source, It is 
even more distasteful. 

Diplomats who have been sta- 
(Continued on page 10) 

other side” form the centre of 
attraction in any yathering, The 
questions they are asked scem to 
be designed to satisfy the aecu- 
mulated curiosity of  deeades. 
Thus it was no accident thet the 
sludents in their demonstrations 
al the beginning of the year In- 
sisLed on the release of foreign 
publications dealing with the sub- 
jeet of Isracl. 

Nasser faded 
In short — is Nasserism still an 

important factor? Certainly not 
in the realm of political thought. 
Patriotic veneration is left to the 
rustl:s, to the extent thut they 
still harbour such feclings. Nas- 
ser's mausoleum on the way to 
Heillopolis is still the foal of peas- 
ant pilgrimages. Nasyer’s por- 
trait busts still hold their own 
in Government offices, hls faded 
colour prints have not yet been 
removed from most small shops, 
Next to him there is usually a 
icture of Sadai, wearing a father- 
ly smile. But Sadat’s picture ranks 
at most on the same level as 
the peronnial calendar or some 
daring clipping of a full-bosomed 
beauty. 

Is there a desire for revenge? 
Certainly, in Government minis- 
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The major accomplishment of the past five years 
has been to persuade conservative West Bank farm- 
ers of the advantages of change, ASSAEL BEN- 
DAVID, the Ministry of Agriculture official respon- 

sible for the area, said in a recent interview with 
The Post's DAVID LENNON. 

of attrition,” had dropped 
per cent five months after the 

make cease-fire. The figure continued to 

to 63 tion, the sharper the criticiam of 
‘the Government, she notes. How- [SRASLIS belleve less and less. 
ever, at every level of schooling, in Arab willingness to 

increasi , drop before again rising slightly criticism of the fallure to do 
wovilin την ΜΑΣ mexeasingly. some months ago (again to 63 enough for low-income groups 
qcupled in the Six Day War. - per cent). is most biting from persona born 
This is the In one area, national approval tecture that emerges 

in polls carried out recently by 
the Institute for Applied Social 
Research in Jerusalem, a private 
body which gets its money from 
foreign foundation grants and by 
doing occasional jobs for the Gov- 
ernment, 

has remained almost total. A re- 
sounding 95 per cent in the last 
oll favoured the Government's 
andling of security problems. In| 

addition, three-quarters of those 
questioned thought the Govern- 
ment was doing. a good job in 
the territories. But ou other do- 
mestic issues, Mrs. Meir's gov- 
ernment flunked out: only 27 per 
cent thought, last December, t 
the Government was doing well 
on the economic front: support for 
the handling of housing for young 
couples came from a still smaller 
18 per cent. 
At the height of the war of at- 

On the twin assumption that the 
national temper is susceptible of 
measurement and that the Insti- 
tute pollsters have measured it 

᾿ that 29 The West Bank's agricultural revolution 
“PASSING through the fields of ing their orchards using special The average size of the West ing in the fields at present are in their needs for re valde (Of th Judea and Samaria one sees back packs. This sight shows that Bank farm is 30 to 50 dunams, 2,500 tons of tomatoes for in- 
crops which were never grown there has been a very jmportant with a few going up to 200 du- dustrial processing, ‘and "1,500 Wet ecee The bee markt per cent favour giving ὦ ne trition in the spring of 1970, 64 
there before, such as tomatoes change In the farmers’ thinking nams. There are some big Jand- tons of ground nuts for export. which was opened to West Bak P per cent of those polled favoured 

bia and 4 per cent “almost peraonal sacrifices for the na-|h 
Honal good. This figure had drop- 
ped to 32 per cent by last sum-|§ 

and in his systems of work. 
“Visiting the Jordan Valley or 

the Jenin region one sees the ex- 

for industry, early oniona for ex- 
port, sugar beet, peanuts, cotton, 
among others. When you see this 

owners, but they tend to sub-let 
their land in small plots to 
others, so that you don’t really 

In addition other crops include 
eggplant, peppers, melon and 
water melon. The development of 

produce at the end of last yar. 
This means that now the fare bonefits from the ‘high prices jt Periodic pulse-taking over the 

ou realize that something has tenaive use of Irrigation systems, have any big farms here. Reach- these crops has léd to larger in- lust five years grew out of a mer. Opposition to strikes was re- 
happend here,” says Mr. Ἢ πα both drip and sprinkler, at 8608 ing all these thousands of far- comes for the farmer. - ine yet <4 ola gistered by 80 as compared erg F 
Ben-David, the Ministry of Ag- large areas covered in plastic. Mera is not such an easy task, However: cour work can b duce also P ace its way to ἵν per cent for the pane ἐν ἣ . 
riculture official in charge of The visitor begins to realize that 8d our work is far from com- 0+ “ivy ἐμ6. Ποῖα an t eo racl, but as it was h Morale was hig 967 any 
agcleslture on, the West Bank at what has happened here is not a Pleted, he noted. in the ccchardn he contt nod. At illegally, it was the coat at aren oe t at the 

Military Government. alow, evolutionary development, However, there are two examples Beer Ae tee cd, At who slimmed off the profits al dropping to 25 per cent a 
but ‘a revolutionary leap ἢ rd οὐ th h Present we are at the height of Who 8 helght of the war of attrition and 

In Judea and Samarla today 'y leap forwai © progress we have made. 4 programme for the rehabilita- the West Banker = climbing again to 30 per cent last 
tractora can be seen ploughing am the dete nomen of the re- This year we started a land enrich- tion Ο the olive trees. Thia is than the price on local mar December. 
and spreading chemical fertilizers; 8lon’s agriculture. ment programme, a drive which the second largest branch of ag- ket. on the A year after the war, in April, 
the tractorag are also used In _ When I went to talk to Mr. Succeeded beyond our most op- rieniture in the area; there are . followin of hos- 1968, interviewees were asked for | }% 
spraying operations and in other Ben-David he was very reluctant Umistle expectations, This shows 00,000 dunams planted with Jordan trade tilities, It was established that 90 t time whether thelr per-|f 
parts one aces the farmers spray- ἴο start talking about the first proach” ‘ange in the farmers’ ap- some six million olive treas. We, ‘Tho third market is Jord Per cent of those polled believed sonal economic situation worried 

; ve years on the West Bank. ᾿ are also developing the almond’ and the Arab countries, wilt overnment was dealing with them. At the time, 40 per οθπὲ [ἢ 
“Please don't write as though we 
have done wonders in five years. 
‘You can talk about a green re- 
volution, but it is an ongoing 

; “the problems of the prasent δὶ- 
: tuatlon” well, or very well. This 
hee have satisfied Mr. Galili, 

commissioning polls. 

The other example arose from 
the decision to forbid the import 
of livestock from Jordan, This 
was aimed at controlling disease, 

customers of 
the War. 
fs subject 
the πὰ: 

said that it did. By last Decem- 
ber, the percentaga had climbed 
to & 

and pistachio branches. 

One special problem is the intro- 
duction of machinery, rticularly 

were the natural 
the West Bank before 
This market however. 
to the fluctuations of 

εἰ 
i. 

7 Jerrorlsm troubled between 86 
* But the same question went on τ CA ΙΗΟ revolution, You ‘must: appreciate and the fact { in hilly areas. The high wages rdan and be i ° that the West Banker ΗΝ very wiped * out foot ἢ τῷ ΠΝ apron Ἰαβσθομε an raake ‘Arab between Jonas, tat OE ie ssked every four months in tne! arbpplag. ubsequently to 74 

: " a ey ue -but disease, and have made such in- ἰδ uneconomic to farm those arené (10% one or another of thew J peeve surveys financed by and rising elightly at the end of roads in the fight and we don'’g want to sec vil- | other souress, including individual jast : against bovine ἱ rdoring on Jordan clos ear, It was found, sald Mrs. 
, “The. farmer here won't believe tuberculosis that I think by lages abandoned here, as 1 have {rics bordoring the Hasbemie vernment Ministries seeking to Pal rf that acute reaction to spe-|§ 

(Contimed from 8 i ἢ seen in ifs border with : + teat eled, that ac : 
( fi page 9) in the results which others achieve 26xt year we will be able to de- ea πῶ τε σιν CRY: where Kingdom, and this means that ip Pinion on issues related to cific terrorist actions lasted only 

clare the area completely frea of ‘specific spheres of action. a very short time. the produco coming . has to see the: actual this’ disease too. Ὁ and work in Lowns. We huve : 6. statiatic 

τας Ae ρατα ΟΣ ΚΣ people’ mre: increased yields in ‘his own Held, Ἢ, ; Ὁ find a'sotution to this problem Tank cannot reach lis daist et in leolated form: aoreiated, pee omsdence in the Tarae) Dero 
nally abandoning Ideas Gf pan- or in that of kis neighbour so Livestock imports There wore three stayea to Iu. Oe. do with Jordan, ἐπὶ any of the events which presu- Forces. remains ome cent ever 

' Arab redemption, and are, begin- the aittaceee τ Only nee ene This required that we find Wore penicultural policy on the whout 20 por cont on the Ag Prompted interviewees to expressed concern oe et 
Ἢ ᾿ Ἷ ? new source Of su of meat ank. Tha firat was bring- 1967, according ἃ ability to win-In the δ 

| ae Jems. a ἐμεῖς (own sonntty.. willing to πο ἫΝ new — αὔδα for the population Fe Μὴ is used ἱπτ things back to normal after oe eid. One of the mak ability Ἢ 
the . nd Ny who'. fas ̓ live or even, totally τὰ rs, new strains, to eating fresh lamb and mutton, the disruptions of tho war: thia reasons for this is that the On the national economic front, 

peu the Neener ora i maself : y “Mew crops. We imported 120,000 head of Wa88 achieved rapidly, The second fs, “get hlat thi concern had begun to surface 
i ely. 989 ce. Ao en- “We have -man aged to persuade sheep ‘from Rumania two - years stage was the improvement of in Evrope δ᾿ ὁ of her doct back in July 1969, in the wake Οἱ 
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in Orfental countries, or sabras 
from Oriental communities. They 
predominate, too, at every level 
of education, in criticizing the 
Government for demanding too 
great a measure of self-sacrifice. 

Greater tolerance for labour ac- 
tivism followed the cease-fire but 
was tempered later, apperently by 
the discomfort caused by a ras. 
of strikes. Last summer thero was 
a slight rise in the number of 
those who thought individuals 
should make more cconomie con- 
cessions and that strikes should 
not be called. 

The immediate postwar opti- 
mism over religious-secular rela- 
tions and inter-communal ties has 
steadily eroded. Half, or less, of 
those interviewed now think Is- 
rael jis doin, satisfactorily in 
these areas. On the express issuc 
of Black Panther demonstrations, 
48 per cent said recently that the 
Government should take a firmer 
Ine (27 per cent approved eur- 
rent policy and percent 
thought more government mildness 
was called for). 

Pessimism over the readiness of 
the Arab states to reach a peace 
agreement with Israel has been 
on the increase since October 1970 
and {s still continulng. There has 
been a corresponding hardening 
line on the question of the ter- 
ritories. 

husband what's going on in Iris own field. And thoy gave us introductions Lo settlors 

* and reeont immigrarita. Wa heard about investmont opportunities and possible 

: parinarahtps, And the noxt thing we know we'd miet Avram and his wife Sara. 

So ‘eight moutha later, we wore back in Terael, kids and all, only tis time lo stay. 

TOUR VE-ALEH ia an offictally.sponsered organisation. ‘Go, and at the very least you'll 

find out interoxting Lhings you didn't know ebout Inrael. And, who kuows.... 
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A alight rise was recorded in 
the number of those who express- 
ed readiness, in principle, to be- 
come personally friendly with 
Arabs. But in the over two years 
ending last December, there was 
no change in the number of mu- 
tual visits between Jews and 
Arabs, the polls found. 

At the same time, over two- 
thirds (69 por cent) favoured em- 
ployment in Israci of Arabs from 
the territories. 

A connectlon was found be- 
tween level of education and rea- 
diness for rapprochement with the 
Arabs, both at the political and 
personal level. The lower the level 
of schooling, the more inflexible 
the opposition to returning terrl- 
tories and to action on behalf of 
the refugees, and the weaker the 
desire to make personal friends 
with Arabs. At every level of edu- 
cation, unyieldingness on the ques- 
tion of relations with Arabs was 
more pronounced among those 
who came from  Arab-speaking 
countries. 

“Igraelis" for purposes of the 
Institute surveys comprise a to- 
tal sampling of 2,000 Jewish 
adults in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, 
Haifa and Beersheba, chosen anew 
and at random every four months 
from the lists of the Voters Re- 
Ristry. 
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Accentuating the negati 
ATTN ae ag 

τὰ 

The Soviet leadership today 

seems to be much clearer about 

what it does not want in the 

Middle East than about what it 

does want, writes Dr. ODED ERAN, 

: Associate Director of the Russian ; £ : 

and East European Research Centre > 

with Soviet trolka: the “pot” will keep “boiling.” τὰ at Tel Aviv University. gauat ma 

‘T ia mn commonplace observation that the Soviet regimes to the Soviet bloc. Thus in the mid '60s, At the same timo, the Soviet capacity to 

Union carrics 4 major responsibility for the ten- the Soviet Union became a source of instabilityin our conduct of its Arab allies has increased, Soviet a 
ἢ sion that led to the outbreak of the Six Day War. region to a far greater extent than previously. The of Egypt's war machine, as well as of its nating 
Ι The fabricated Soviet reports of Israel troops con- fabricated Soviet reports of Israel troop concentra- economy, has been strengthened. The same is true ty 
4 centrations on the Syrian border in May, 1067, is tions on the Syrian border in May, 1967, were part a lesser extent, with regard to other Arab counties 

only one of the indications, However, Soviet motiva- of Moscow's policy of intensifying Arab-Israel an- Military and economic aid have become Moscow's maj. 
tion in pursuing the militant policy which eventually tagonism. It 16 doubtful, however, that the Soviet means of control over its clients’ behaviour, It 4 
produced” an armed clash has yet to be fully studied. leaders wanted the situation to deteriorate Into a now not so much the mics of tha Arabdursd 

dispute which ensures Soviet posit in 
rather the almost total Arab dependence κε ire 
Union as a source of supply. 

x κα Ἂ 

is frequently contended that the Soviet Une 

full-scale war; they seem to have operated on the as- 
sumption that the U.S. would restrain -Israel from 
taking major armed aston 

x ἃ 
GINCE Israel’s victory in June, 1967, which pre- 

sented a severe blow to Soviet credibility as a 

The roots of Sovict behaviour in 1067 ς 
ῃ as far as 1960-61. Before 1960, the Soviet Union 
t had pursued in the Middle East the negative ob- 
: jective of thwarting the consolidation of any regional 

milltary alliance under Western ausplees. By offering 
military and economic assistance, Moscow hoped to A ishes to “keep the pot bo "in this regia 

tend’ the range of optiona open to the Arab coun- | power, Moscow’s policy has been aiming at the w 
tries and. there vy counteract any inducement to join ““ellmination’ of the consequences of the Israel ag- ated to are nasiece cade ried am 
hostile alliances. The primary goal was the elimina- gression,” that is to say, at the withdrawal of Israeli Thi ald. Ἢ Θ ‘kee ing. ΤῊ 
tlon of Western influence from the area; it is doubt- troops to the pre-war armistice linea, Nonetheless, it object! age aoe 14 he pot boiling ao 
ful that the Kremlin considered the extension of its would be 8 grosa ΠΝ ment to regard Soviet po- lees Nadtized i Now that it imc εν — Tas, 
own influence as feasible, let alone the establishment icy toward the Middle t since 1967 as single- obvi. poy tn pein Bae τ Στὰ Sy 

minded and consistent. of a Soviet physical presence. 
late Permanent change During the ‘50s Soviet policy in the Arab 

i world ran Into dec, trouble ag a result of the con- = 
Careful observation of Soviet behaviour leads to Arab clients continue to rd it as thelr only 

‘| Arab yee Srdcitt” Rommaiin'y. eoteataiines ἊΝ the conclusion that Middle Eastern policy since the sible friend and protector. In order to natin ἐς 
ἢ garding the Middle East declined still further. Six Day War has been under permanent reyiew by the Soviet Government has, since 1967, invested ma 
‘bs After 1060, extra-regional factors which intensified the Kremlin, that various revisions and expéfiments effort in cultivating relationship with het 
fee Soviet interest in the area. made thelr appearance. have been tried and rejected, and that the leader. with public organizations and with other 
᾿ By that time, the Kremlin's strategists had become Ship has proved capable of learning quickly and of significant forces in the client states. 
: convinced that the Soviet Union would have to de- applying a knowledge in the on. Ὁ some extent, Nasser’s death and the novel = 

: velop a naval presence in the Mediterranean in order t seems clear from subsequent behaviour that the onifestations of rightist tendencies in Hgypt, Δ 

1 to deny the American navel forces absolute contro! short-term Soviet objective after the war wag the as the crushing of the pro-Communist ‘camp, i ie 
ak At thee wen: and tactleal freedom in the area, reestablishment of its credibility through the achieve. Sudan last summer, have largely upset hapa 
A The strategic inferiority of the Soviet Union, so ‘ment of a major triumph for the Arab cause. It on this score, These events incteased Sovist wis 

ia also clear that the Soviet leadership, recognizing tainty as heir . clearly revealed suring the Cuban missile confronta- 
” tion, further convinced the Soviet leadership of the 
3 necessity to develop rimari. 

to the future orientations of 
and made gome circles inside the Kremlin 
about heavy investments and commitments in the τῇ the mits to its ability to impose a solution on the 

the means — a area by force, opted for political methods. The 
ς strong navy — to project Soviet power into areas operative Soviet assumption since the war has been countrios. 
me remot pals Soviet or tory, ἘΡ at it could persuade the U.S. to compel Israel to 

ἢ Port facilities withdraw to the pre-war armistice -lines. Friendship pacts 
The Kremlin consequently became extremely suspi- 

a) Soviet jfianners therefore made the acquisition of cious of militant Ar ’ counter tht 
tles and landing Since Nasser's death, in an attempt to 

a 
erftlclam, developments and stifle domestic 

ears to have beon secking to 
logitimation of its influence by means of ad i ἢ 
and collaboration” treatics. So far, tee ΒΕ 
have yielded to the pressures, while . 
sistod them, but for the time being, | 

relat wi 
gonuine ro-Sovict clito ips iD at Ἢ 

Tho Soviet leadership ro che sonra to be clea 
οἱ wan 

‘or th 
militant 

especial! 
ΕἸΠΕ roe that purpose. The So' rian Governments, 968, the latter were labelled in- — elled in 

d ᾿ remists,” “hot-headed leftists,” nbout what docs not than about δ 5 
‘Weatern influence from ‘neutralist governments, but and “the most backward elemen’ f Ἶ three negatirt 

+ the cultivation of ‘relations that would impel thoaé movement.” τὴν cid oe Hie Beet national Linea = ne is Beds if. 
qvernments toward, some form of association with Nonetheless, it goou became clear to the Soviet resumption of large-scale Terael-Arab a 
8 Soviet bloc. ᾿᾿,. ois zovernment that the restoration of the tua quo not only tho Tek of confrontation with the rm . Beginning in 1962, in accordance with the new ob- atte bellum was no easy task and that the methods which prevents Moscow from giving the arsed - fectives, Soviet commentators began prajsing radical selected for. this purpose were not adequate. Expec- “green light” but also the understanding that en 

trends in Egypt and Algeria, and. suggesting that tations, that would bring. concrete pressure conflict in the Middle Mast, ΟΝ ΠΝ Ἢ tg contale 
these countries were on the road ‘to becoming fully-- -to bear upon Israel ἐο withdraw proved over-sanguine, soverely damage [8 current W Hedged soutaliat πε δα: ̓ ane oe geet aah ἐδ moore oqoow 00m realized that: the centre οἱ y. 

ood reason. at. that .time I iB: _ Ara cal ity | hai : 
Keab Situation as promising. The domesti¢ and social and that its’ fits ΤῊΣ μια αἰ οά toward militang viet Union could casily tolerate Israel's 

. some parts of Sinai, Jorugaleim or the 
uilibrium But‘association with the Arab position a8 8 πο νὰ 
reas: | reserving Soviet, Influenes, ig a cornetatny fied Ἢ 

conduct ‘and no en Wi 5 ἕ --- 

me ioe aes ἐδκεαϊ μο ee nm 6. adopted by the Russians. : tion 0 ν 

‘positive . deve: ; with "” again’. lei loscow Was The third negative principle is op ace Β 
moe emer ΒΞ dangers, Naaser's | leaderahtp of -the’ ; at on nee (ler settlement which might romote Krerina rare] Ψ 
Arab world was: ‘belng. seriously ‘challenged ay tee τ the. ‘confilot ‘substai the’ ‘Arab world, TI viet Goysersent Sttiement — ws] 
emergence . of the .Western-orien Islamic’ Alliance, : Ἶ posed ἴῃ principle to a pa os τ ~potwemnent 
-headed jomtly, ‘by ‘King “Folsal -of ‘Saudi Arabia and. i bh minds, t δὲ: this is tied somehow bo Sng Co 
the Shah’ of ‘Iran, Nasser's decline! carried with it - by as long 88 it.is not achiev of the J 
the seeds of disintegration’ of the . Soviet position ta gee rae Aa Mr i Ἢ fact.: ἐμ8ὲ ἢ 

: i ἐᾷ : most “realistic ‘alternative, to an: Ameriea 
icy, L: ‘the ;. Th Be a κα προ φῶς et 

vert Rrow 0 ‘Ghana, -B the impress 
Keita in ‘ano “in ; ἔπ d ; 

»: 

may featern ᾿ 
‘he second negative principle is- tion . fay 

solution unacceptable to the Arabs. In , tbe df Mandelg 
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_ The suicidal rhetoric of silence 
essay “Silence and the 

| ents Gace Steiner writes: 

δῷ a writer who feels that 

the condition of Isnguage is in 
question, that the word may be 
losing something of its humane 
genius, two essential courses 
aro available: ho may seek to 
render his own idiom representa- 

. five of the general crisis, to con- 
vey through It the precarious- 
ness and vulnerability of the 
communicative act; or he may 

choose the suicidal rhetoric of 
» 

What Steiner writes here applies 
fittingly to an increasing number of 

20th-century writers ang most par- 
ticularly to German writers, One 
thinks immediately of Hofmannstahl, 
Rilke, Kafka and Wittgenstein in 
this connection. In the post-World 

War IL era no writer in the Ger- 
man language has better exempll- 
tied the above attitude than Paul 
Calan, ‘Nor, in choosing the first 
course, has any major figure creat- 
ο a more rartically distinctive idiom. 
One haa to use the pedantic cir- 

cumlocution ‘writer in the German 
language” for Celan, because the 
conventional term “German writer” 
or "German post” ig Inappropriate. 
Celan was born aa Paul Anczel in 
1920 in Ozernowiltz, the son of 
Austrian Jews, Like moat Jews who 
lived within the orbit of what had 
been the Austro-Hungarian Empire 
(auch ag Kafka, Brod, and Werfel 
in Prague), Celan grew up in a cul- 
tural environment dominated in its 
secular aspects by the German lan- 
guage and heritage, Actuelly we 
know little about Celan’s life, since 
he-seamg to have been notably re- 
ileent about his past. But those 
facts we do have suggest, despite 
tia artistlo and professional asso- 
dations with the German Janguage, 
ἃ calculated avoidance of residing 
within German or Austrian territory 
gr a brief stay in Vienna 

SPEECH-GRILLE AND SE- 
LECTED POEMS by Paul 
Celan. Translated from the 
German by Joachim Neugro- 
schel. A bilingual edition. New 
York, Dutton. 255 pp. $7.95. 

SOHNEEPART (Snow-Por- 
tion) by Paul Celan. Frankfurt, 
Suhrkamp. 95pp. 

Reviewed by 
Alfred Hoelzel 

In 1938 he went to Francs to 
abudy medicine but returned just a 
year later to Czernowitz to atudy 
Romance Janguages and literature. 
Then came the cataclysm, One ver- 

sion has it that Celan managed to 
aurvive the war in ἃ forced-labour 
camp, According to a more authori- 
tative source he was sent at the be- 
ginning of the war to an internment 
camp from which he eventually 
managed to escape to the Russian 
front, Serving now In the Ruaglan 
Army as & medical orderly, he re- 
turned to Rumania in 1044 as the 
Russlang pushed victoriously west- 
ward. But hig parents were gone, 
two among six million. 

At war's end Colan remained in 
Wa native land to earn a iiving 
as the cultural editor of a Ruman- 
jan newspaper, but he had already 
begun writing poetry — in German, 
In 1947, having evidently had enough 
of journalism (and of the Soviet re- 
glme?), he moved to Vienna, where 
presumably he hoped to find an au- 
dience for his poetry, And indeed he 
found there not only a publisher for 
his first volume of poetry, “Der 
Sand aus den Urnen” (The Sand 
out of the Urns) but, according to 
an eye-witness account, a 
packed hall for his poetry readings. 

Eight volumes of poetry 
Deapite this apparently warm re- 

ception — and one can only apeculate 
about the underlying reasons — the 
fact remains that Celen stayed in 

eota 00 more than seven months. 
In July, 1848 he moved to Paris to 

τ Continue hig studies in languages 
and Uterature, specializing In Ger- 
Man iterature. Panis remalned his 

ed home to the end. After 
“tarning the Uoence-ds-lettres in 1950, 
he took a post in German language 
and literature at the prestigious 

le Normale Supérieure, nrarried 
to al pie artist, and settled 

‘to ἃ Ufe of teachi: writin; 
‘add translating, nee ey 

Th the next two decades until his 
eaiaide in April, 1970, Celan produc- 
δ at ‘regular intervalg a steady 
br ream of poetry, eight yolumes Jn 
il the ast two of which (including 

eepart") appeared posthumous- 
‘ly, In addition — and this side of his 
bevca -showa' en almost incredible 
jange-—, he translated into German 
numeérvable French. poeta, including 
num famm -and Yevtushenko; of 

erable French poets, Including > Rimbsud, “René Char, ‘Puat’ u 8 1 Bluard,. ‘Mallarmé. and ~Baudelaire; from English the - poe poetry of Shakespear: Matlanne ‘Moore, : Hiniily Dickinson} 
gu Yet. mora from Italian, Portu- 

: brow ee, yes, even from the He- 
(David Rokedh), The esteem ‘nv which’ he" τὶ ι refleah ed i e fg ποῖα 3 Germany is 

ἢ tw Ceapectatty’ Ὁ mnajor literary prizes 
‘the Bilchner Prize, 1960)" 

[1 - ΟΥ̓ 8008 Zurich/Switzetland, Florastrasse. 14 4 
ἡ Published: in German and-French. THis Independent Swiss." ” 

and the conaiderable and everin- 
creasing body of books, dissertations, 
and artloles devoted to his work. 

This mounting volume of aritical 
attention and the critical consensus 
that Celan deserves to be enshrined 
ἴὰ the pantheon of the foremost 
masters of German poetry, that he 
continues ἃ modern tradition which 
Includes Rilke, Trakl and Benn — 
all this chorus of appreciation sure- 
ly had ita starting point in Celan’s 
first book of poetry after he«ettle 

in Paris: “Mohn und Gedichtnia” 
(Poppy and Memory) (1952), the 

publication which contains hia moat 

famous poem ‘Todesfuge” (Death 

Fugue). One could even risk saying 

that even if Celan had mever pub- 

lished another word hig mame ἐπ 
German itterature would have been 

made secure by “Todesfuge.” There 

‘are, of course, those who would not 
consider “Todestuge” Celan’s greatest 

achievement, but the evidence shows 

that “Todesfuge" has already achiev- 

ed the canonical status of, say, 

Goethe's “Prometheus” or Rilke’s 

“Der Panther.” | ᾿ 

The truth is, -nevertheless, that 

‘“Yodeafuge” js not really represent. 

ative of Celan’s poetry. Sor one 

; thing It is readtly understandable. 

Tt 15, in fact, one.of the most eanily 

WOCHENBLATT | 

ed. about: What - 
‘in. the fields of . 

of the published Celan poetry except 
hig first volume, “Der Sand aus den 
Urnen.”) Written by @ survivor of 
the Nazi horror, ‘“Todeafuge" belles 
Theodor W. Adorno's — no doubt 
deliberate — hyperbole that thera 
could be no poetry after Auschwitz. 
It represents a poetic analogy to 
Dlie Wlesel's prose; with its polg- 
nant metaphors (eg. “sohwarse 
Miloh der Friihe’ — “black milk of 
dawn”), with its penetrating turns 
of phrase (“der Tod ist ein Melater 
aus Deutachland” — ‘death is 8 mas- 
ter from Germany”), with ite strik- 
Ing auspension of a German-Jewish 
dialectic, and especially with the 
fugue-like repetitions and sequences 
that lend the poem ita evocative 
power, “Todesfuge” captures a re- 
markable — and depressing — blend 
of moods that includes horror, me- 
lancholy, and the shocking ingensi- 
bility and ‘business-as-usual attitude 
to acute suffering that Hannah 
Arendt called “the banality of evil.” 
But one cannot help noting that, in 
contrast to Wiesel, one looks in 
vain for anger. 
Tven if the clarity and explileit- 

ness of “Todesfugo" arc typical for 
Colan, its themes of suffering and 
images of destruction are not, Like 
most poets of aslgnificant stature 
Celan devotes much of his work to 
the enlgma of life, to the meaning 
of existence, to the eternal problem 
of evil, to man’s pitiful predicament 
in a world out of joint, and, per- 
haps above all, to man‘s constant 
but mostly futile efforts to commu- 
nicate with his fellow-man. In his 
unusual acceptance speech when 
awarded the Bilchner Prize, entitled 
"Der Meridian” (and the only direct 
statement of consequence we havo 
of Celan's attitudes to his al- 
though here again Celan often lapsea 
into abstruae language), Celan speaks 
of a poem as an attempt on one 
level to reach another person and 
on another level to come to gripa 
with reallty, The poet, he said, needs 
these partnera, seeking them out to 
address them. ‘Thus the pocm ‘be- 
comes an initiative towards a kind 
of dialogue — and often a desperate 
dialogue (voraiweiljelias Gesprich), 
And because of the great diffloulty 
involved in bridging the gap be- 
tween the two partners, between sub- 
ject ang object, the modern poem 

therefore shows an inclination to 
falling silent, Le. ceasing to com- 
municate. 
Many of Celan's pooms address an 

anonymous “du” — informal aecond- 
Person singular “you"' — but it ia 
rarely possible to positively identify 
just who this addressee ig or re- 
presents. In one of his fineat poems, 
“Engfihrung" (Stretto) — which 
contains many of Celan’s recurrent 
themes, and especially the acute 

kam, / kam 
wollt leuchten, 

successfully. 

sense of being lost, of groping in accompanying sardonic touch of ridi- 
time and space for some polnt of 
refcrence however tenuous or fragtic 
through which to regain one’s bear- 
ings — one feels most keenly the 
arduous ang desperate atruggle of 

(Tubingen, Januaryi, 

heuta, 

Siutter, all, 

successfully in the 

and phrases, Thus, 

soiest ἀπ Niemand,” 

Paul Celan — a poetic analogy to 
Elle Wiesel’s prose. 

firmation, 

-Image of the poet as Jew 
The very titles of Celan’s volumes 

— “Sprachgitter,” "Die Niemands- 
rose,” “Atemwende,” (Breath-Turn- 
ing), “‘Fadensonnen” (Thread-Suns), 
“Lichtzwang” (Light-Compulston), 
“ohneepart” — typify Celan’s use 
of the German Janguage: the way 
he brings together: into compounds 
the apparently most incongruous 
word-combinatlons. The result 15 a 
private language which at times 
becomes perplexingly opaque but 
which at δ beat stretches the bord- 

ers of verbal expression outwards 

to new Imi ative dimensions. 
Words like “tagblind” - (day-blind™), 
“gelttiel” {"Hma-deep), ted", 
enprichtg” ("richly-teated"), 
pa pane ΗΕ ("honeycomb-ice"), “Au- 

genstdmmen" (“eye-volces") assume 

new depths of meaning in the con- 

text of Celan's poetry, To these may 

be added occasional. neologiams form- 

‘eg from unprecedented combinetions 
of stems and prefixes: “wumdutet” 

(aurrounded. with ringing), “μας 

hes pant” (aurrounded with barking), 
“ggrachwiegen” (“hushed to bits"). 

‘Stones are characterized ΒΗ 
(hugely: _ wept"); 
"nookidurchweah~ 

1}; hours 

palring attitude towards the art of 
poetry, derive from, or at least are 
Closely related to, hig conviction that 
& poet ia a lonely, disoriented alien 
who can never. really become inte- 
grated with his environment because 
ha can never really come to terms 
with the objective reallty around him, 
The poet, in short, ig a Jew, an 
{mage already formulated by Marina 
Tévetayeva which Celan selzed not 
only aa an epigraph to one of his 
Poems but ag the theme of a brief, 
and so far largely ignored, prose 
Plece (ths only proge he evar pub- 
Ished): “Gespriich im Gebirg” (Con- 
versation in the Mountains). Hera 
Celan again diaplays his penchant 
for hybrid Images by placing a con- 
versation between two, Jew, in a 
setting taken from Georg Biichner's 
short story. “Lenz” (Leng was au 
18th-contury German anthor who re- 
presented for Celan the archetypal 
figura of tho writer as an estranged 
outelder). One is hard preased to 

“encounter” himaelf. 
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meaning trying to break through 
the heavy, dark, almost Impenetrable 
vold: “Ham, kam, 2 Kam elu Wort, 

durch die Nacht, . 
wollt 

(“Came, came, Came ἃ word, came. 
cama through the night, wanted to 
glow, to glow”), but one never gets 
tho feeling that the struggle ends 

This apparent failure is confirmed 
with devostating finality and with an 

cule in the poem “Tilbingen, Jdoner” 

writes: “Kdme, / Kdme elu Mensch 
¢ Kime cls Mensch eur 

mit / dem Lightbart der 
Patriarchen: er dirfie, / aprdch er 
von dieser / Zeit, er / dilrfte / nur 
Tallen und jatien, / ¢mmer —, immer 
— / auzu,” ( there came, came 
α man, came a man to the world 
today, with the bright beard of the 
patriarohs: he could if he spoke of 
thease times, he could only at--utter, 

all ways, 
and ends the poem with the apparent 
gibberish: (Pallakach, Patlaksch.”) 

But for all of Celan's agonizing 
over the difficulty of meaningful in- 
tercourse, he hag still managed, most 

4(Speech-Grilla} ond "Dia Niemands- 
rose" (The No One's Rose) colleo- 
tlons, to create poetry which. cannot 
fail to imprees the sensitive reader 
with its pointed inversions of con- 
ventional concepts ang striking meta- 
phors that put a totally new per- 
spective on the most prosaic words 

God is called upon to pray to His 
creatures, who are near to Him — 
the God Who is guilty of having 
apilied his creatures’ | \ood, 
Or in “Psalm,” the loss of bellef 

In God ts paradoxically grafted onto 
a famillar religious schema to pro- 
duce the welrd, grotesque combina- 
tlon of nihilism and.-plety: “Gelobt 

thou, No-One,”) and the aubsequent 
Unes, “Ein Nichts / waren wir, sind 
wir, werden / wir bleiben, διε θη" 
("We were, we are, we, shalt 
mat a Nothing, blooming"), which 
normally would Indicate a radical 
rejection of all value and meaning, 
assume in this context tha almul- 
taneoug suggestion of glorious .af- 

decipher these enigmatlo four pages 
of prose — any more than one can 
definitively interpret Katka’s puz- 
zies (Celan has sometimes been com- 
pared to Kafka), But a careful read- 
ing reveals the suggestion that the 
poet, even in failing to communicate 
with others, can derive a modicum ἢ 
of consolation if he can at least 
find the way to himself, # he can, 
88 Celan puts it in “Der Meridian," 

“Dichtung: das kann eine Atem- 
monde bedeuten” (writing — that 
can mean ἃ breath-turning), sayz. 
Ceian in “Der Meridian.” There Is 2 
curious and {ronio contradiction here. ἡ 
For although Celan has intended. 
— Judging by the context — to 
convey a positive Import with this 
characteristieaily mystifying agser-— 
tion of his, although he goes on to 
auggest in hig cryptic style that © 
Atemwenda provides the poet: con- 
ditions under which he may free him- 

Continued on page 14) 
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Celan — poet as lonely, BOLL’ 

disoriented alien 
(Couiauced from page 13) 

self to prictive hls art, one is forced 
to comment that, in his own coze, 
Celan's Atemivende turny In the 
dlrectlon of increased incomprehen- 
sibilily and opaqueneas. 

“Atemwenie" is the title of the 
collection he pubilshed in 1667. And 
from thls polnt on — 1.0. in thia 
and in the three subsequent volumes 
— there iy scarcely a poem which 
eon be read with any lear senso 
of what the poct ds trying to com- 
municate. At @ recent symposium 
in Frankfurt «devoted to Cclan's 
poctry, several icading Celan ex- 
perts confessed thelr helplessncsa 
over trying to grasp the late works, 
(Of course, there 15. alwaya the so- 
berlag reminder that 19th-century 
‘eritica sald the sme about Beet- 
hoven's late quartets.) 

Celan obviously must have been 
aware of the conaternatlon he was 
causing. In hla tast ‘etter. ta his 
publisher he rejected the charge 
that hig pocmsa were becoming more 
and more acbulous and hermetic, 
claiming to the contrary that they 
were “free, open and Infinite” (end- 
108). No doubt both sidey are cor- 
rect and justifled —- and thereln 
les the tragic dichotomy: cven the 
most receptive and senaltive au- 
dience may atill fail, deapite heroic 
efforts, to tune in the wavelength 
of an extremely rarified, highly eso- 
terlc, but, alas, private genius. 

Ineffable reality 

A caso In point are the poems of 
“Schneepart," which, according to 
the publisher, were found after Ce- 
lan's death in ‘handwritten form as 
8 compicted cycle ready for publica- 
tlon, They contain moat of the fa- 
millar Celan characteriatica: brevity; 
extensive use of Incongruously com- 
pounded nouns; use of mre or tech- 
nical words; deliberate mixing of 
metophors; unuaual, disjointed 
images, especially those employing 
favourite Celan words of cold: snow, 
jee, frost; the addreasing of ἃ dt 
whom we are &t palng Adentlfty 
(is it another person, an inanimate 
object or mood, or the poet him- 
acif7); occasional Jewish or Bibiic- 
al references; and, despite abstruse- 
ness in detail, the definite total ef- 
fect of a mind grappling with an 
ineffable reality. But only narely is 
one readily admitted into the poat’a 
inner sanctum for an immediate 
view of his exquitle visions. 

On such occasions one may find, 
for example, a recurrent Celan 
theme presented ‘as an aphorism in 
poetle garb; 

“Was sind das filr Zeiten, / wo 
ein Gespriich / beinah ein Verbre- 
chen ἰδὲ, / well ex soviel Gesagtes 
mit einsohtiesst?” (What times are 
these, whore @ conversation is vir- 
tually a orime because ἐξ encom- 
passes so muck they is said). 
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Or — unlesy these are inferences 
prompted largely by Celan'y sulelde 
— one may aven wet hints of ap- 
proaching death. But most of the 
Lime one may rend the pocnis over 
und over ugain wilhout galning any- 
thing more than an sncomplete and 
hazy reflectlon of the poet's sense. 
And yet these poems, with all their 
diMfculty, somchow cast a hypnotic 
spell, and one feels that the usually 
futlle effort to solve Celan's myster- 
fous riddles is made worthwhile by 
his Incomparnble usa of language; 
that no matter how recondite the 
yheaning, the search for it Is a 
pursult after rare iHterary virtuo- 
sity. 

Celan la the latest of several 
Prominent 20th-century Jewish pocts 
who have written in German, ἃ 
group that includes Wise Lasker- 
Schiiler, Karl Wolfskehl, Franz Wer- 
fel, and, of course, Celan'y contem- 
porary, Nelly Sachy, To readers 
with ἃ particular Interest in the Ger- 
iran-Jewlsh Iterary angle one can 
only soy that the slmilarities be- 
tween Sachs and Celan end after tho 
most basic blographical data: both 
were Jewlsh, wrote German poetry, 
and achieved prominence in the post 
Holocaust ern, But while Sachs may 
be justiflably recognized as a Poet 
of the Holocaust, Celan may not. 
Sachs' poetry ls unmistakably and 
dominantly Jewish in character: one 
can sense the Jewish experience of | 
sufferlng, perceive the scars of the 
Hitler period in poem after poem, 
in almost any line In which she 
explicitty renders pain, bereavement 
and anguish, Her constant use of 
Jowlah terms, personalities, concepta 
derives from ἃ wholly Jewish con- 
ceptuallzation of the central issues 
she addresses herself to. 

Celan's case tg quite different. Aa 
already stated, "Todesfuge” is his 
only poem manifestly dealing with 
the Holocaust. And although one 
could hardly deny that Celan's own 
experiences ag ἃ Jew who aurvived 
the ‘Nazl horror must, at the very 
least subconsciously, provide the un- 
derlying parameter of his sensibl- 
lities, the evidence In his poetry in- 
Wicates that he attempted to unl- 
versalize the particular, that for him 
the suffering of the Jewa was per- 
haps the archetypal manifestation of 
human suffering, Even the afore- 
mentioned “Gesprich im Gebirg” 
with its pronounced Jewish character 
is really more a commentary on hu- 
man allenatton, on man as a pariah 
in nature, than an expression of Jew- 
ish malaise. 

Jewish references 

Celan, too, occasionally — though 
much less so than Sachs — employs 
Jewish references, but words ilke 
Eaddish, Jisker, Havdalah some- 
how lose thelr Jewish quality and 
become generalized in the context 
in which he hag placed them. 

But guite aside from thelr dif- 
ferences in Jewish orientation, ‘Sachs 
and Celan are poles apart as poets. 
‘Where Sachg uses language conven- 
tlonally (no pejorative implications 
intended), whera Sachs works with 
traditional poetic devices, Celan tries 
to manipulate language into new 
modes of expreasion, to discover 
original ways of verbalizing a com- 
plex and elusive reality. Sacha is 
an apigone, Celan belongs to the 
avantgarde. It's the difference in 
music between, say, Samuel Barber 
and ‘Anton Webern, 

Celan confronted the modern poet's 
dilemma, as Steimer has formulated 
{t, and chose the first alternative. 
Tho tragedy lg that he dacided 
eventually to adopt the second alter- 
native — in its ultimate and lteral 
form, 
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VER YTHING dn the village was 

owned by the Baloks: ‘the flax 

sheds in whlch most of the people 

worked, “breathing in ‘the dust... let- 

ting themselves ‘be killed off by 

slow degrees," the wooda in which 

the children gathered mushrooms 
and ‘herbs — one kilo of hayflowers 

‘was worth one pfennig, the only 
scales allowed in the village — 
scales which one small boy tests 
when ‘he gets the chance and finds 
“five pebbles worth short of jus- 
tlee": generations of children ‘have 
been cheated of part of their earn- 
ings. 

Told about his grandfather by one 
of Germany's foremost contempo- 

§ LITERARY BARGAN 
rary writers, this stury (“fhe Ba- 
Tek Sew Yo deals Hike un Bast 
European Jewlsh recollection, prov. 

lng trlumphantly, Lhough for the 
writer tia cerfalnly isn’t the polnt, 
that we are all related beneath the 
skin. Who first stery In the collee- 
tion ("Like a Bad Dream"), on how 
to get a profitable contract for ex- 
cavation work, belongs squarely In 
the world of Amerlean lig business. 
“Murke's collected sileuces” is renil- 
niseent of Bockett. For all his cos- 
mopolitaniam, Heinrich Bill displ 
one of the wo! 
man literary dradilion —- taking: 
imagination tog gerluusly --- at the 
heyluning of Uhla story, the end of 
which nade mo Inugh aloud, which 
I rarely do when reading. 

Very mixed, then, as a collection 
ought to be, with something for every- 
tbody, and Inevitably a little uneven, 
‘the ‘book 5 espeelally ta te re- + 
commended to those who share the | 
prevalent prejudice agalnst short 
stories. It's a sort of literary ‘bar- 
gain, providing at the cost of a little, 
feading profound and entertaining 
wews of the human conditlon, 
The translation by Lella Venne- 

witz is oxcellent. 
Hoetnrich Béll— takéng the tmagia. 
tion too seriously. 
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cs Sas FADES 

By Sol Liptzin 
AURICE Samuel, who dled 

month ago tolay (Tyar 20 — 

4) at the age of 77, lH recely- 
Ing tributes primarily us the pepu- 

larizer of Yiddish literaLure fur In- 

jish readers. Thin was, however, 2 

jate development in his Ifeloug 

to the Jewlsh Frople. tt is 

at his translations of Sholens 

hem hls books on ‘The World 

of Shalom Aleichem™ aml on ὙΠ. 
paretz’, "Tha Prince of the Ghettu," 

were more witely read than lis 
deep-delving works on Zionism πὰ 

on the role of the Jew Jn the Dias- 

Yet, the originallty of his 

thinking Was more clearly evident 

In tho datter works, In which he 
emerged as a literary plonver of the 
contemporary Jewlsh rebirth, He was 

one of the rare Jewlsh Intellectuula 

who In the pre-Hitler decade devot- 

τά thelr talents as masters of Tin- 

gilsh prose and thelr eloquence as 
orators to Counter the philosophy of 
gssimilationiam then dominant on 
the American scene, 
Ag early ag 1908 Isracl Zangwill 

hid popularized =the slogan of 
America og the melting-pot, God's 
crucible in which Jews along with 
ather peoples of Europe would melt 
and be remoulded. Four years Jater, 

Mary Antin’s fnutoblography, “The 
Promised Land,” hecame a_ beat 
seller because It volved the wish 
that was lodged deep in the heart 
of her Jewish readers for complete 
Integration Into the ‘New World en- 
vironment. Zionism was then the 
dream primarily of the un-Amer- 
jeanized, Yiddish-speaking immig- 
rants from Eastern Kurope and of 
a few visionaries, such aa ‘Stephen 
8. Wise and Jacoh de Haas, who 
had come under the spell of Herzl's 
magnetic personality, ‘World War I 

augmented the slender ranks of 
aatlve Americans of Jewlsh orlgin 
who were prepared to supplement 
\helr falth in America oa the Pro- 
mised Land in the Weat with a faith 
in Eretz Yisrael as the old-new Pro- 
mised Land in the Hast, Chief 
among them aaa Louls D. Brandels, 

Esoteric doctrine 
‘Until the 1920s, nevertheless, Zion- 

ism atill remained an esoteric doc- 
trine that had little appeal to most 
American Jewlsh Intellectuals. Then 
thera suddenly burst upon the scene 
δ triad of writers and orators — 
Ludwig Lewisohn, Marvin Lowenthal 
ad Mauriceg Samuel — who ex- 
Pressed thelr doubt that the bless- 
ing of America, the land of limit- 
tesa opportunity, compensated suf- 
Atlently for a threatening atrophy 
of Jewlsh qualities and a weaken- 
‘og of Jewish belongingness, Such 
questioning had untll then been re- 
mrded aa sacrilegious, ‘Ludwig Le- 
Wlohn's “Upstream,” in 1922, was 
an electric shock that coursed 
Ὁ American Jewry, leading it 
το ‘sceptical consideration of the 
δι eNcan experience, For a third of 
to ety, thereafter he continued 
sigan that America, despite ita 
could Iveness, waa still exile and 
Jews never be home, even for those 
ie th born and raised on its soll, 
ἌΝ Same extent as it wag for 

ews, Nor could it evor replace 
Ws fol hearts, Lewisohn 
ao Am wed by Marvin Lowenthal, 
Jewlsh ce aesthete of German- 
fluence origin, who under the in- 
ΓΝ of Brandeis gave up this 

£ with aestheticlsm and threw 
cause ppntirely Into the Zionist 
the ΕΣ en came Maurice Samuel, 
ential ot and the moat influ- 

thin triad of writera and 
He, too, gave up a pro- 

ΓΝ rary career for decades 
rate schol to Zioniam. He was the 

et who did not dispense 
weat to ‘the in academic falls but 
then, th, © people and ‘brought to 
on the pies a the written word and 
ducts of heen Platform, the pro- 
tong, Well-considered observa- 
8 
ele Bone through a hard 

© find himeelf and ta at- 
tween hee ure of equilibrium ‘be- 

ewish culture into which 
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he was hom in ἃ itte Rumanian 
town In 1805 und the Anglo-Amer- 
lean culture whleh surrounded him 
since boyhood in Manchester and 
since 1914 In New York. Hoa gradu- 
ally discovered that the zestéul bicul- 
tural experlence which enriched his 
Personality also harboured dangers 
and required constant re-examination 
and rerppralgal, He did so ag carly 
ay 1924 in the provocative volume 
“You Geutlics" and three years 
Jater In “T, the Jew." He peralsted 
thronghout the following deende in 
lis efforts to rouse a sluggard ge- 
neratlon to reflect on lta wayward- 
mess aud on the poasibilitles of a 
glorious rejuvenation beckoning in 
‘Eretz Yisrael ond regeneration In 
the Diaspora. But hls book, “Jews 
On Approval," completed in 1931, 
aroused more anger and coutroversy 
than agreement, Not until years 
ater, with the publicatlon of "The 
Great Flatred”™ (1940), “Harvest in 
the Desert" (19-46), and ‘The Gentle- 
man and the Jew," did his Ideas 
find acceptance In ever wider circles, 
For a brief period he saw himself 
ucclaiined as the champion of the 
Zionist ideology which triumphed 
with the establishment of Isracl, But 
soon his thoughts roamed beyond 
the hour of triumph and, while 
others revolled in thelr rewon pride 
and Jewish identity, he saw fissures 
threatening the newly arisen struc- 
ture In which his people were 
lodged and, in “Level Sunlight” 
10953), he warned of dangers ahead 
and begged for steps to he taken 
Immediately to prevent a relapse of 
‘aroused Jewry Ito apathy and ne- 
gation. 

Anti-Semitism 
From his earilest works 

“Blood Accusation" (1968), 
book on the Mendel Bellis trlat, 
Samuel avrestled with the pheno- 
menon of anti-Semitism which per- 
alsted in both enlightened and un- 
enlightened countrics, He held that 
for the Jews anti-Semitism was not 
n problem which they could solve 
‘but rather a misfortune to which 
they had somehow to accustom 
thenelves, For the non-Jews, ‘how- 
ever, it was a most serious prob- 
lem, an hallucination of the mind, 
a deep affliction of the soul. 

Samuel distinguished between ant!- 
Jewlshness and antl-Semitism. Antl- 
Jewlshness wag easily understand- 
able. It was a normal dislike of 
the non-Jew for the stranger within 
or without the gate, comparable to 
the disilke of the Frenchman for 
the German, the German for the 
Pole, the Pole for the Russian. 

Anti-Semitism, on the other hand, 

way the expression of the pent-up 

rage ond resentment of amoral man 

for the group which imposed upon 

him morality In the form of Chriati. 

anlty, an offshoot of Judalam. It 

wag the Great Hatred of the Pagan 

soul In man for the Jewlsh-Chris- 

tlan jailor who hag ‘bound it with 

the fetters of moral law and Im- 

prigoned it within the confloes of 

ethical precepts. It was a furtive 

form of antagonism to Jesus the 

Jew and to his syatem of bellefs, 

for which tile living kinamen were 

co-responalble. It was a movement 

to put an end to the Christlan epl- 

sode in human history. Jt was an 

obyession which could not: be refut- 

ed by facts or conjured out of ex- 

istence by logic. It was not caused 

by Jewlsh wickedness aod would 

not be cured by Jewish saintlincsa. 

Tt was a malignant disease of the 

Gentiles, Anti-defamation crusades 

might at best cover up ila ex- 

crescences but could not radically 

affect Its course. Jews were victims 

of its noxious aymptome. 

Jews had to reconcile themselves 

to their fate, They had to accept 

the @imple truth that they were 

born as Jews, that they were trained 

jn the Jowish consciousness, that 

they were kept as Jews by the foree 

of ‘circumstances. They must make 

a virtua of necessity and ilve their 

Jewishness. Samuel] wrote: 

“΄{' Je is my instrument 

for Jocperating with mankind, 

until 
‘his 

muel —a champion of Zionism 

my channel to homanity. Lt or- 
ganlzes uffectlons and hatreds 
and brings them to effective fu- 
cus. The ugliness I hate In Jewry 
Is hateful everywhere, the gould 
In it goo for everyone. Love of 
humanity, when not Implemented 
by love of a people, In usually 
Rushy and diffused sentimental- 
sm.” 

Samuel devoted ἃ great deal of 
thought 1o clarify the difference 
letween the Jewish and the Gentlla 
ideal of man. The Jewish ideal, also 
jn Its Christlan metamorphogls, was 
® soclety of cooperative human be- 
Inga who almed at moral perfec- 
tion and who saw in goodness and 
hollocus the justiflention for their 
persistence on carth. The Gentile 
Ideal, on the other hand, way a 
soclety which accepted competition, 
rlyalry, combativencsr aa thy ‘baslg 
of Πές and which saw the highest 
exponent of nobility In -the sports- 
man, the Knightly gentleman, the 
chivalrous warrlor, the honourable 
killer, the Indiyldual and the group 
lusting for power, The Gentile Ideal 
was still dominaut, In the coming 
Atomic Age, however, cumputitive 
man, pagan man, must give way to 
cooperative man, the Jewlsh-Chrig- 
than man, if the human speeles is to 
survive, The stuge In the control of 
nature hag bern reached at which 
the continuation of the struggle be- 
{ween groups would mean the des- 
truction of the speclea as n whole. 
The moral principle must triumph 
over the power principle. 

In Isracl, Jows were attempting 
the onerous task of building a mo- 
ral commonwealth, ἃ unique group 
existence, a cooperative society, a 
non-competitive natlonolism, There 
waa, of course, a danger that thls 
novel experiment might fall. Israel 
might succuinb to the paralysis of 
achievement, The will to power, 
which motivated other nations, 
might take possession also of its soul. 
It, too, might yleld to the tempta- 
tlon of becoming ἃ atandardized, 

Doctor 

Maimonides 

THE MEDIOAL APHORISMS 
OF MOSES MAIMONIDES, 
Vol. 1. Translated and edited 
by Fred Rosner and Suessman 
Muntner, ΝΟ. Yeshiva Univer- 
sity Press. 264 pp. $4.95. 

Reviewed by 
Geoffrey Wigoder 

LTHOUGH Maimonides ts best 
kmown as the outstanding me- 

dieval Jewish legal authority and 
philosopher, he was also one of the 
great medical authorities of his 
time. His medical works, written in 
Ambic, were translated Into Latin 
(and, to some extent, Into Hebrew) 
and were extensively used and quot- 
ed hetween the 13th and 1Sth cen- 
turles. And small wonder — because 
they are presented with the same 
straightforward, concise, lucid ap- 
prozch that characterizes all his 
writings. It is atrictly rational, en- 

eouraging experiment ond research, 

disdaining superstiticn such as 

charms and amulets. Maimonides is 

eminently sound and sensible, For 

example, ho writes in the fast chap- 

ter of the “Aphoriams”: 

“Tr anyone tells you that he has 

actual proof from his own expe- 

rience of something which he 

needs to confirm his own theorlen, 

even if he is considered % man of 

authority, rellability and morality, 

you should hesitate. Examine the 

subject for yourself without heing 

immediately convinced.” 

He had, for his time, a basic 

selentific approach — which ig one 

“norm”  atate. American Juws 
mul exert influence to prevent such 
n tragedy, They have a stake In 
Farach 

Tn anawer to the eharge of dual 
loyalty, Samue] polnted oul that the 
relatlonshlp of Armerlenn Jews to Is- 
rael wax of a cumplex character. 
He formulated It os follows: 

“I, Maurica Samuel, on Amer- 
ican eltizen, ond #« lover of this 
country, feel that the beat Ll can 
offer it springs from my iden- 
tfleatlon with the development 
of Judalsm. Jn the deep moral 
strozgles of Aineriea (a8 of the 
reat of the Western world) the 
fyave dies belween the coppore- 
tive and the competitive inferpre- 
tatlona of [Lfe, between essential 
Christianity and its matrix and 
aily, Judatam, on thu une hand, 
ful paganism, open or concealed 
on the other. [61 identify my- 
solf with a Judulsm that Is such 
In name only, honce with un Is- 
ruel that id a purely natlonalist 
atute, 1 βότνο nelther Jucdulam 
nor Amvorica, whatever ap. 
provaln I for the dr. 

yan of 
balla. 

ysolf from ceeatlve: Ju- 
dalam and ao orreative ἔμεν, 1 
am practising another deception: 
εν depriving Amor! of my 
Dest potontialiling, aol caltIng UL 
foul Aimoricantsr 

Samurl omaintaiped that the 
Americun Jews occupy a strategie 
poaltlun In the Western world. They 
can bring to America and through 
Ainerlea to the entlre West the mieu- 
sage of the moral form of group- 
Mfe which the Jewlsh People is ut- 
tempting ta create in the lund of fts 
original self-reallzation, This form 
vf life, {lrat proclaimed by its an- 
clent Prophets and retained ag a 
Messlanic viaton throughout the cen. 
turies of dispersed exile, is [sracl's 
destiny, Taught to other peoples hy 
example, this Jewish form of fo 

Abu Imran (Maimonides) 

Ky IBN'ARI USAYBIAH 

Ilbyration of the 
rot the mechanical 

may uffect the 
human specie, 
eyes af nat from the purely 
Dtaloyleal responce to the onviron- 
tient. Tk may dispel the shadaw of 
fear which overhangs the entice 
enrlk ania result of the new sclena- 
tifle capacity for destruction. It 
may urrest fpending doom by nak 
ig Τὴ Inore deeunt and nations 
mere moral. 

Samuel's concluslona pub courage 
Inte faltering Jewish hearta. His 
Spoken words ond his winged pen 
suved thousands of his American 
vo-religlonista from fight to allen 
hearths during the era of Nazi up- 
peasement and the years of gloom 
whieh followed. His Insight {πᾶ} the 
long ulght of Jewish apathy was 
nearing tn end) proved to be vor: 
rect, Gui uf despair a new resolve 
Wag born und amidst) catastrophic 
lusaee? a new faith blosgomed forth, 
Not for pain or plory bot fur the 
survival of moral valuex; und for 
the survival of the Jewlyh Peuple 
which incerporated these values, wen 
woinen and children held out apaingt 
overwhelming odds and won through, 
[δύο] 1 Awerlean Jews 
felt thes Then Samuel re. 
Joleetk that hls Zlonigt and Dbagpora 
fdeolayy had heen vindlested und he 
Lurned his attention In tia last: years 
to the sated eniture which had heen 
destrayed in the Eola, t “πῇ 
whose hialoric achiev ly were 
In «πιῆ τοῦ of betag forgotten by late 
de dants on Aniarigun soll 

These achiovermenty were oem: 
bedded in the Yiddlsh language aod 
in’ the Yiddish liternry — classieg. 
These Yiddish treasures he proceed. 
ὯΙ to upen up to Na American ane 
dienees through translations, nadap- 
tations sand —s Interpretations, cul- 
minating In 1971, In his last complet- 
ed work, ‘In Praise of Yiddish." 

With thu death of Samuel, Jewry 
has lost an ortying) thinker and an 
eloquent admonisher, but hiv in- 
Muence will contiuue to reverberate 
Cor a lung time, 

STMCL τα 157. 

I deem Galem's Medicine fit for the body alone, 
But Abu Imran’s for both hody and mind. 
Rad the medicine of the time on him come to call, 
Through knotcledge he teould have cured tt of ignorance's ills, 
Had the ripening moon his vounsdl required, 
She could attain the perfection to which she aspired, 
Tho day of the full-emoon he would cure her of spots. 
And save her from waning at the and of her month. 

reason why so much of his philoso-hy the phrase “Moses says." It was 
phy has stood the test of time. 

Maimonides seema to have re- 
ceived much of his medical training 
during his early years in Morocco, 
of which little is known. When he 
reached Egypt, he became one of 
the outstanding’ physicians of his 
ume, attending at the court (he was 
highly regarded by the Moslems) 
and also conducting an extensive 
private practice. His 10 medical 
works did not eo much break new 
ground as give a logical presenta- 
tlon of contemporary medical know- 
ledge, Diseases were unquestloningly 
classifled according to the theory of 
the four humours and tthe coruer- 
stone of medical practice and theory 
remained the writings of the ancient 
Greek authorities. Of ‘these, Mainio- 
nides admired Galen In particular, 
and this jy reflected In all his me- 
dicnt writings. His major works were 
a compendium of Galen's works, a 
commentary on Hippocrates’ apho- 
tisms, and his own Book of Apha- 
tisme, Hia other worka range froin 
a treatise on hacmorrholdy te a 
book on xexuul Intercourse, 

Tho “Aphorisms” is his hest- 
known nivdical work. It Is matnly 
based on Galen, allhough there ore 
references to “Arab authorities” aa 
well ag original comments dntroduced 
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dificult even then ror the ordinary 
physician to master the mass of me- 
dical literature. Maimenides' pithy 
presentation was, therefore, widely 
welcomed, 

Fred Rosner and Suersnian Munt- 
ner have now produced an English 
tranalalion of the first half of the 
“Aphorisms.” This covers such sub- 
Jets as dlagnools, treatment of ape- 
cific diseases, bloodletting, luxatives, 
enemas and emetics. In their intro- 
duction, the Indications of a psycho- 
eoinittle Magnogia (behind the phrase 
“Just uz body humours affect body 
virtues so tow virtues wffect body 
humours") and a ploneering lndilea- 
thon of tthe vireulation of the Wood. 

One svelion of the “Aphorisms” 1s 
devoted te physical exercise as im. 
portant te oo physical and = mental 
health: Malmonidva emphasizes that 
this should be practised well Inte 
iniddle age (but at the same tine, 
he warns rgalnmet the daggers of 
overdelng Lt). 

Rosner uml Muntner are 
the ontatanding acholans In the field 
af research into the history of ine- 
dlcine anuong the Jews, and their 
wurk --- of Interest primarily Lo his- 
torlang af selence and antiquarian: 
-- Is authoritative. 

wo of 
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Government House, wutil 
1948 the seat of the 

Mandatory Government in 

Jerusalem and afterwards 

the U.N. headquarters in 

the divided city, was the 

In this excerpt from 

icked up a bulletin on 
dio ἀ 

was located. The report 

nant Colonel Asher, was on 

from his outposts, He felt 
broadcast was probabl: 

the bulletin — also if you've got some money saved up— 
even a small amount~ you should know 

that you can make a little extra by investing it. 
happen on the ground. 

pound had grown concerned 
ter hearing the sirens, and 

LONG TERM * 
INVESTMENT 
State of Israel 

DEVELOPMENT 
LOAN 
your investment, 
which is for 
a period of years, 
is linked to the con- 
sumer prices index. 

SHORT TERM 
INVESTMENT 

THE SHORT TERM ὦ ἢ 
LOAN Gay | * 

ferred to be called Charlie. 
Bullets began to hit near 

the gate log. Hearin 

Call from Bull 

the U.N 

Up for it, 

8 chief representativo. 

the length 
of time for 

your investment. 
e had 

up the road, movin as if. after’ a hard climb. 

and smiled, apparently 
or nee them to be Jordanian. 

froun οὗ 4 unarmed 
Wearing whi 

Nanna DISA Naw? rad, Walte “pole 
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scene of the first battle of the 

Six Day War in Jerusalem. 

“The Battle For Jer 
(New York: Jewish 
Publication Society, 

471 pages, $6.50), 
Post reporter ABRAHAM 
RABINOVFICH describes 

how the Jordanians took over 
the site, and how the Israel 

forces dislodged them from it. 

ΑἹ 10.30 «.1n., Isracli monitors The officer, who ‘identified him- 

‘airo reporting the Jordanian dan was 
eapture of Jebel Mukaber in Je- 
rusalem, the Arabic name for the the Legionnaires Flowed around 
hill on which Government House the barrier and entered the com- 

neighboring ΜΠ] of Abu Tor. i 
reported that he could see no permanent Jordanian checkpoint 
unusual activity at Government opposite the U.N. booth interven- 
House, nor had he heard anything ed. 

ε U.N. guard assigned to 
duty at the east (Jordanian) gate 
of the Government House com- 

88 he sat down to make an entry sign of the two-storey 
w. 

thought I lost one of my boys,” 
said Johnson, who had Moen ‘the 
ἕαριοβίοη. The colonel asked Char- 
ovens ue seen any troop 
hedge: The Burmese said he 

Charlie had risen to hia fest : 
its was facing the main build- ! 
ἐὰν rs he talked. When he hung 
180 le turned around and saw - 
him armed Arabs coming toward 

. They were walking straight . 
very slowly . 

soldi The - 
οἵ ee gestured at the handful 
hea Sraeli planes wheeling over- 

@ Legionnaires came 8 
: feon-anert 
δ racing shoes and © 

caving boxes of ammunition. 
room” Ruard notified the duty ἡ 

and stepped out to the red 

he had reached U.N. Mex under the command of 

d could go no farther. 

his hook 
usaleim,” 

Ra- solf as Major Daoud, said that Jor- 
at war with Israel. 

As Charlic atlempted to argue, 

was pound. When the U.N. guard re- 
passed on to Jerusalem Brigade turned to the booth and picked 
Commander Bliezer Amitai, who up the phone, a Legionnnira en- 
queried his battalion commander tered and grabbed him by his blue 
in the area. The officer, Lieute- scarf. Another goldier pointed his 

the weapon at him, but four Arab hor- 
He der policemen who manned the 

The telephone line was cut 
the and Charlie was left alone. It was 

alluding 11 a.m. The sound of firing was 
to the part of the hill the Jor- getting louder, and Charlie got 
danians had always held. But des- back under the table. 
pito the apparent bogusness of 

Issued on ἡ cal 
Radio Amman — the fact that it EVERY morning since arriving 
had been made gave General Uzi 
Narkiss a feeling that the Jor- Mukaber 13 days beforo, with his 
danians might be presenting him squad and hottie of cognac, Cor- 
with more than an artillery “sa- poral Zvi Paz had slipped into his 
lute." Something seemed about to sandals upon rising. 

oe ¥ 

at the Lonely House on Jebel 

‘his morn- 
ing without knowing why, he 
pu led on his boots. 

Nothing to shoot 
af- When fire broke out along the 
was line, Paz's men watched entranc- 

ted permission to return to ed from their windows, which of- 
is home in Jordanian Jerusalem fered the best view ‘in Jerusalem 

to look after his family. At 10:30 of the war, Paz had orders not to 
is replacement arrived at the open fire. Besides, there was no- 
te, ἃ Burmese named U Than thing within range to fire at. 

Aye, a cheerful bachalor who pre- To understand the subsequent 
events at the Lonely House it Js 

him necessary to understand the de- 
i bullding, 

the slope. the ich was bullt agains 
whistle of an incoming shell, he The men were gathered on the 
dove under the table. An explo- bottom floor, whose windows fac- 
slon shattered the windows and ed only two directions — north 
gee him with dirt and pleces toward Jewish Jerusalem. The Gov- 

‘ood. ernment House compound, just 30 
- 

Other shells hit deeper within 
the Win: compound. The phone on 

6 table rang, and Charlie reached 
he caller was Col. 

: , δὴ Johnson, a Τὶ. rine serv! you can choose τὰ deputy to “Gen. Oud, Bull the 
“yp 

be- 
Be- 

the 
ne a. 

One of the armoured vehicles used 
Col. Asher stand in front Οἱ 

metres to the east, was blocked 
from view. Only from the upper 
floor way there # window [acing 
In that direction. There was 180 
a doorway there tachi south to- 
ward the road which linked Gov- 
ernment House with the training 
farm on the Isracli side of the 
demilitarized zone, 

AL 12:15 Paz decided to go up 
to the second floor and look 
around. There was no staircase 
connecting the two floors. Exit- 
Ing on the side hidden fram the 
U.N. compound δ walking 
up the hill, Paz entered the se- 
cond-fluor doorway, which was 
Flush with the slope, Casually 
glancing out the east window, he 
sow πὶ soldier setting up a ma- 
ehine gun at tho edge of the 
woods inside the U.N. compound. 
It was a Legionnaire. Diving for 
a hole in the floor whieh pro- 
vided the unly direct link with 
the men below, Paz yelled down 
to Private Darzi to notify Schnel- 
ler that Legionnaires were at Gov- 
ernment House. The corporal asked 
for his Uzi to be handed up 
through the hole. He was golng 
to get the gunner. ἢ 

ising from the floor with the 
weapon, he glanced out the door 
and haltedin his tracks. On the 
road 40 metres away o company 
of Legionnaires was walking — 
almost strolling — toward the 
training farm, guns on shoulders, 
some of them smoking cigarettes. 
Paz dove for the hole again, It 
wasn't a single Legionnaire, he 
yelled, It was a whole bloody 
company, and it was moving past 

i 

f Aovernmont House ajter capturing it on June 5, 1880. 

in ths battle stands near entrance to building. 
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them straight tewoard Jewish Je- 
rusalon, 

On the top floor, Paz seouped 
up his intips and weapon and 
started oteward the dour, but 
stopped in the entrunceway. Hall 
a doven leyionnnires had detach. 
ed themselves from the miain= eo- 
hunn and were coming down the 
palh to the house. Pas ran to 
the window on the west side and 
leapt to the ground, ten fect he- 
low, One of the men who had 
exited from the yround fluor was 
eanght in the barbed wire near 
the building, and Paz stopped to 
freo him, ‘The Arabs on the rond 
to their left rear opened fire as 
they ran, but Darzi, sure thut he 
wis a dead man, didn't even bo- 
ther to duck. The five Israclia 
headed across the slupes of the 
demilitarized zone toward {πὸ 
wooden huts of North Tulpiot, 
about a kilometre away. Ags Lhoy 
broke into the clear, Arab posi- 
tions in the valley to their right 
rear opened up on them, and _ po- 
sitions on Abu Tor to their right 
front joined in. Paz was certain 
the fire was eoming from both 
Arab and Jewish poxltions on 
Abu Tor. 

x k ἃ 

THE Legionnaires, meanwhile, 
had continued on to the train- 

ing farm. General Narkiss" order 
on Saturday that troops be station- 
ed at the farm even though it 
was in the demilitarized zone had 
not been passed on to Colonel 
Asher, commanding this section 
of the line. Upon learning of the 

whe [ ἮΝ 
ANE τ 

111 .}} Τα 14. 

outbreak uf wae at the mornin 
Ineeting in Schneller, Asher ha 
asked to τανε" (rocpa to the farm, 
Permission wns granted, but by 
the time the men had petten 
wider way the rond wus cut off 
hy fire. ‘The only peuple al the 
farm as the Lepionnaires up- 
proached were five terrifled old 
mnen and a single resclule woman. 
The womun was Itachel Kaufman, 
wife of the farin director. 

Fifteen minutes after her hus- 
band leit, Mrs. Kaufman heard 
an explosion. ‘Then anether. Step- 
ping outside, she saw that the 
farm was being shelled and laced 
with machine-gun fire. She ran 
bark ty the affice and dialed the 
emergency number the army hud 
given them. She gut a busy signal. 

Breaking owt aocache of old 
Czech rifles and ammunition, she 
distribuled them ta the labourers. 
None of the five had ever fired 
a weapon before. Mrs. Kaufman 
herself had not been in the army 
but she had had a military course 
πὶ a farming settlement during 
the War of Independence. She 
quickly showed the men how to 
load, hold, and fire the rifles. 

One of the labourers promptly 
fainted and was carried to the 
shelter. Mrs. Kaufman gave him 
first ald and hurried back up- 
stairs. Another man was so 
frightened he could not hold the 
rifle. Mrs, Kaufman placed the 
remaining three at firing holes in 
two concrete pillboxes that had 
been built off the main corridor. 

With the evacuation of the 
Lonely House — which she knew 
nothing about — Mrs. Kaufman's 
irreguiars were in front of the 
entire Israeli Army, The possi- 
bility of leaving, however, didn’t 
even suggest itself, Her one ery- 
ing wish was for the army to 
come, but until it did she had no 
intention of abandoning the farm. 

For an hour and a half Mrs. 
Kaufman continued on her 
rounds, dialing the army number 
and getting a busy signal, tend- 
Ing the man in the shelter, en- 
eouraging the men at the firing 
holes, and going outside to scout, 
despite the enermous risk. At 
12:30 she moved out to the wind- 
break and saw soldiers coming 
through the trees at the edge 
of tha farm, oue hundred metres 

A away, They were Legionnaires. Be- 
. yond them others were running 

on the road) frum Covernment 
House. Mrs. Kaufman dropped to 
all fours and crawled back to 

τ the building. “Start sheoting,” she 
shouted. The workmen ingidy were 
in no position ta see the Arabs, 
but she felt that their only hone 
was to let the Jordanians know 

A there were armed men inside the 

aUPI) 

building. 
Mrs. Kaufman ran back τὸ the 

enrridor just 48 five soldiers 
burst through the rear door, They 
leveled rifles at a labourer stand- 
Ang at the firing hole directly In 

fConthiuwed on next page) 
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toe the tank commander, “Tank, Pinching his 

ed Aaron. 

Asher replied, 

(Continued fru precisa page) 

demanded. The soldiers were Is- the highest 
ruclis, but the man at the firing 

Arabs?” The soldier glanced πὲ Jeeps on the fire-swept τοι, As 
@ paused at the farm entrance 

woman on his hands and gald, (0 get his bearings, Asher rushed 
"No time for jokes.’ Stripping YP shouting orders, Yussi found 

ῆ rasp what the ex- 
wind- cited bantam-sized battalion com- 

her ag if he had ἃ garrulous 

off their packs the soldiers dashed 4 difficult to 
out the door toa tho ‘ 
break, and in a moment their Mander was suying. 
maclinepun was driving the ‘Take it 
Arahs back to rover. 

wk * 

HE news of the Arab seizure battalion commander 
of Government House 

ized the [sraecli command. The at- hegin moving, I shoot.” The flash 
titude toward Jordan had been of unger passed as quickly as it 

exact breakdown, Who's 
what?" Apparent] 

gradually shifting since the early came (Asher wna to apologize to 
ours of the war. The chief con- Yusai later in the dey) and the 

ecrn then 
things as quiet as possible along plan in detail. 
the Jordanian frontier, while the — ‘Two reeon platoons would fol- 
bulk of the nation’s strength was jow the tanks into the compound 
committed In the desert and skies on hinlf-tracks. One platoon would 
of the south. The necd for res- soize Government House itself. The 
traint on the Central Front was second would procecd to the an- 
being lifted just ay the Jorda- tenna, whore it would stand hy 
niang opened fire the length of to descend Into "The Sausage,” 
the border, not only at military q gerpentine Jordanian trench po- 
targets but at population centres. gition on the southern slope of 

General Bull's headquarters con- the hill just outside the U.N. 
tacted Isrnet liaison officers by Compound. Meanwhile, the com- 
telephone and confirmed the Arab pany of academic reserves at the 
Legion takeover, but asked the training farm would enter the 
Israelig to desist from any overt Compound to clear the woods on 
action while they themselves per- the northern side of Government 
suaded the Jordanians to leave. House. 
The Isractis agreed to Bull's re- As all units prepared to roll, 
quest for a ccase-fire, but che a terse order came from brigade: 
Jordanian shelling continued. Stay where you are, The effect 
Shortly after 1 p.m. Colonol Aml- on Asher, Afron, and Yussl — 
tai received his orders from Cen- three aggressive commanders 
tral Front command — counter- straining ta move — was agoniz- 
attack, ing. 

ak * Asher ordered the tanks off 
te exposed Fone at Sunn up 

@ narrow tree-lina a. into 
JN the previous two weeks Ma- the training farm, Aaron found 

jor Yussi had Jed his men himself In a cul-de-sac in which 
along the city Hine to study the it was impossible to turn the 
four points where they were most tanks. As he waa trying to ex- 
likely to be called upon to launch tricate himself, a new order was 
counterattacks — the Police Train- flashed from brigade to begin the 
ing School, Mandelbaum Gate, attack. Aaron clambered out of his 
Mount Zion and Ramat Rahel. tank and climbed aboard his com- 
There was a fifth point where mand half-track, which followed 
the Arab Legion might conceivably directly behind, The _half-track 
choose to attack — Government cut off the path, knocking down 
House. But since this area had and dragging a tree for one hun- 
been declared the responsibility dred metres before it regained 
of Asher's battalion, the recon the road. Fortunately, the three 
men had not even looked it. It rear tanks had not yet turned 
was thus with some surprise that into the path, and Aaron ordered 
Major Yusst heard his orders them to break into the Govern- 
from a runner arriving from bri- ment House compound. It was 
Rade pene uarters, He must pro 3:15 p.m. 
ceed to Allenby immediately an As they approached - 
prepare to drive the Arabs from trance archway, che racing 
the U.N. compound. of the lead tank reported with 

Yussi ied his column through apparent alarm that the gate was 
back streets to avoid the area closed. “Are you kidding?” shout- 
open to the Old City. At Allenby ed Aaron, who was following the 
he conferred briefly with Aaron tanks in his half-track, "60 
and discovered that nelther had through.” The gate ent ag 
any idea of how they were sup- the tank plunged inslde, its guns 
osed to carry out the attack. firing. As ea! drew near the Re two majors even asked each main building, Colonel Asher, rid- 

other which of them was sup- ing in Aaron’s half-track, spot- 
osed to command the operation. ted three Jordanian jeeps in a 
hey had not been told that Co- driveway, One of them was mount- lonel Asher and hig men were ¢d with ἃ recoilless rifle. The 

involved. jeobs had Sash abandoned by 
r crews, bu er now 58 

The order came to mova to the several Legionnaires burst from 
farm, and Aaron started his tanks joyer and run toward the ve- 
up the road toward the battle hicles in an attempt to turn the 
that walted at the top of the reeoijiess rifle on the tanks, 
hill, As the column reached the Ttie Colonel grabbed the half 
high. grounds Ara pang opens track’s machine gun ‘and ast the ι rom - 
The tank cannon, already turned pres. Jeena ablaxe with a long 
in their direction, apoke for the δὲ sufficient} ὠμὰ δ ot the 
first time in anger, ἃ thunderous To daniang he icked up iis Unt volley that silenced the enemy iit Perore: he could fire, a shal 
for a few moments. burst next to the half-track and 

On the open road ahead, a short shrapnel tore into ‘his right fore- 
figure suddenly appeared ond arm, severing an artery, Blood 
flagged the column down. He ran spurted onto the face of tha man 
to the rear of Aaron's tank alongside him, and when Asher 
and pitked up the telephone used turned to avoid him, he splashed 
by people on the ground to talk a man on the other side instead. 

arm above the 
do you hear me?! wound with hig left hand, Asher 
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Aaron recognized Agher's volee 
“What are you doing here?” usk- 

“Pm commanding the operation,” 

Asher outlined his battle plan. 
Five tanks would remain at the 
farm tye provide covering fire. | 
The remaining three would hreak 
into the eumpound and sweep the 

front of them. “Are you Arabs area between the pate and the 
or Jews?” one of the soldiers Tidio antenna inast rising Crom 

polut of the hil. 
Yussi, Uhe πάσῃ eonmander, had 

holy was wearlng ἃ khefiya on branght his men in across the 
his head, Flooded with relief, Mrs fieldn at the rear of the farm 
Knufinan asked, “Do we look Hke to avoid exposing [he vulnerable 

ro the nen of the reeomnis- 

on the radio, whieh some of the reached the main eucridur, Here 

offleery didn't even hear, Others, (he two aquads haan working instenetor in civilian Ne | unfuiniliar with the physical ap- their way in opposite directions, (he dura on a Εἶμαι ΠΝ UR to 
penrance of the target, were not toaning gun u 
sure what their orders mennt, transums of euch roun, kicking’ diors on the see Ρ to 80}. 

sity, had walked along the οἷν and firing inside. 
border from his boyhood. Now, ated ; 
as his ‘half-track burst into the corridor, a door in front af him 
U.N, compound, o new panorama opencd and someone shouted in 
opened up before him 
in its scope. Drifting shell smoke geant cautiously glaneed in and (rods οὗ Inraclis an 
added to the dreamlike quality of saw about thirty people sitting arrayed along the city fh 
the scene. The men fired over on the floor. There were women Wonient he low Y ine. The 

easy,’ sald Yussi, 
‘Let's take a minute and get the 

doing 
thinking Yus- 

sl was deliberately stalling, the 
ointed his 

alvan- Uzi at him and said, "1 you don’t 

the sides of the vehicle at flee- amoung them and crying children. oypy Arak 
ing groups of Legionnaires, until Gorshon yelled for Yussl. The eom- Ghenady “AR Rite Gero 
Muni ordered the driver to join pany commander had ‘had no idea i on went 

way of the building, Mayor Yussi Rlonnaires in the building, Some 

sat in ‘his command half-track, said there were no Arabs there. 
somewhat disconcerted. He had Others enid they had been there parated by 
led the way into the compound, and left. The Israelis assumed the ἢ 
planning to join whichever pla- U.N. ‘had let the Arab Legion into 
tuon encountered the atiffest re- the compound, und the ambiguous 
sistance,. However, instead of onc answers to Yuayi’s question didn't 
platoon turning behind him into reassure him. Cautionin 

πὸ. ἀν ον αν οὐ, ue h ted warily to the third ing, a e half-tracks swept past he mounted warily to the thir 2 
toward the other end of the on floor, where he found Gen. Bull Bean ΠΡΟ 6 hk 
pound, Suddenly, a single ‘half. and his senior staff. 
track Iumberod up the road be- 

lind been to keop battalion comander outlined the 

Ὁ THIS 18 EGRED 
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stopped the How, and τι soldier hind him, and) Yusato ΓΟ it wintlow and xeon Leg! 

epplied on tourniquet, For the down. | ing Uirough the 

next (dn hours the battalion com-  Yussi tuld it conuuander, Ser “lb Gershan la one He op 
mander wan io atay in action geant Gershon Cohen, that ‘yochine pina from the ‘hal Ina. 
with his arm beat acroas his chest. were eis lo dake the unit at an apper-ste al f-tracks 

ἀν anid tice ney window, Τὶ furnilnre pile The 
The pale ran ap the drivewny, dear haut ie eet the front 

vance company, all the years ceh fallaweud by Sive uien, demiolidion  ehsaeye, and a, the 
of tenining had suddenty beeome found the mate door lecked, At barely auceeeded py ahha 
nendemic, Instead oof the usual Yusal's instruction, ik was blown aronnd it ns he lege the pag 
urlienlons planning and map ate. epen. Furniture tent been piled By the time he returned wet 

dy, Yuss! had barely had Lime to ‘ustint (he door, and the men yun, the fire had spread Mocks jaune an inprovised attack order had tu elimb uver it before they in passage, » lock. 
Gershon, ἃ ph aical od 

kok o* buildings. 

.- 

cation 

grenades Chron the st-floor window and handed the 
und floor, Ἢ 
pipe, he ἀμ, 

Ag Gershon neared the end of idling nad nating a ete 
the projecting edge on 

From the tap of ott το, Hose, he was in view of hun- 
(ἃ Jordanlang 

Muni, a atndent at the univor- open the door after the explosion ieasping a vain 

stunning Engelish, “Don't shoot." Tho ser- 

ered the U.N, | 
the vietaty 

flat and crawled to the edge of the other half-tracks in firing on there were U.N. personnal in the jhe rant, wh 
Government House itsolf. r building. He asked the people ἐπ (ων cra he called 

Meanwhile, in the main drive- the room if there were any Le- on hands bat ition sea 
teored his tank glgnal ft which 
had horlzontal white str pes 88. 

Δ ‘horizontal biue 
stripe, It was passed up to Ger 
shon, who raised it on the pole 
from a prone position. 

Sri Ram, an Indian UN. em himself) 
af the main ‘build- not to be too quick on the trigger Bide Was attacking: the walt 

f Seen an Aral 
officer and several Legionnaires 
enter and mount the stairs to the 

Yussi had glanced out the rear (Continued opposite) 

THE PASSENGER I¥ ALWAYS RIGHT — THAT 15. OUR SLOGAN! 
And every member, every driver tric ν 8 ἕο sorve his passengers Inyally and politely, Hut they are only homan, ‘and’ if there ace nevertheless, complulnts against a momber or an em loyee οἱ vie cooperative, these complaints are Investigated by ao men cry court, There is an addresa for the pansongers’ complaints: Egged's menmberw court deal with thom, and draws the necessary conclusions, 
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lonnatras ἴον. 
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| 

4 Along wilh Yuuai and hal€ athe fre wags comi ἐς dozen alhers, Zech had been group of Lewianmuines eae 

τού: τ yen ie A school downslapn, 
ropout with a nalural gift for covering team to pin dewn the whatever he pol his hand to — nearest’ ones, There wus no an- 

rate τῇ Ute rawny πεν pad that ΩΝ two had disappeared. He a ᾿ as ἃ leresatil clectrical was alone except lor yi (Uontinned frum pose 18) contractor, and he looked the uart of an ‘Arik ition ine 
third floor. There had bon we pant ofa ful peryy useeulive, in the woods around hit, ind of mary veiecs, aud a few © appresched war with the ἢ ᾿ shy 
aynntes late the Arahy were he- same {πόσοι θην. as he would ἯΙ δα Zerach had heen pra- bushy ing uslteradd clit, a hustacss deal, leaving as lite ceding with nll the precnutlons wind. 
Rum wos not ste if the sol- ay a runner he wag su sel€ of all possible cover. But ᾿ ΠΠΜΤΣ ᾿ ἜΝ] a supposed to 

diers ulandlig, i fvont pe ni be isoned qn Uzi, he provided now Zerach sensed that time 
now were Jor ᾿ at ΠΙΠΙΒΟΙΓ wilh ἃ rifle Instead, 

into The Sausage. 
Ὁ δ Hh (s Wee! - 

business, card-playing, even po- swer, and he naked back to ποῦ toll es Romer te aL ee i ta vaaaihed ae 

fs ‘ of an old soldicr, avalling him. Urivate Yussi Oelana, a Jeri. na possible lo chance, Although Ε lem) dineoths 
Cilm 

the Jordanians on the hill through 

1 a Fired the order and come into while the seeanid man passed ἰῷ 
; fi ace upslope the compound Jooking far action, the front. Danny moved behin with the cunatpnutty since [t waa and another group farther away Asher promptly steered thean to sit t é 

He yelled αἱ the it, orderiny a platoon ta desnend th 
of the teench τὸ reload 
iwo point men, ticking off 

spurs, @vika soldiers inte the 

ker at its end, but dashed back Bicutenant Tnny Be. 
rach, an architeatare student at fa a mument to the imaln trench 
the ΟΠ ΠΟΙ, 
familiar figure around 
astride 

wan oa Yelling, “grensde.” ‘There was an 
rusnlem ¢kPlogian, and Dany leaned tu 
rer, ois duis ert inte the spur opening 

blond hair askew in the t9 566. 8 Leylonuaire charging, 

Dunany 

his metor se 

With one of his men --- toward them a few metres sway, 
au Danny's rifle wis on his right 

we owner and gome- Side, and in the instant it: would 
tor — Danny ent tke to shift it and aim the Arab 

the thiek fenee sur- ould he upon them, He yelled, 

He had been in tho Middle Fast feeling that the automatic wea. δ ΟΠ him were badly frighten- rounciny: the WN. compound with “Zvike,” und the lieutenant, who 
just a short while and his know- pon used up its ammunition too ed. Most were running, and those Pliers. 
ledgo of local languages was Con Gutekly, In addition, he enrrled Who were shooting seemed so Lena, 
fined to twa words: “shekran rivately owned pistol, a 9- shaken they couldn't fre with 

riety ne ee ἀπὰς Browning ‘with 14 "bullets. Itwas 20Y accuracy, A dozen weapons 
“thank 
ee eee a iemrone munition he munaged to acquire t feel that he couldn't be hit. 

᾿ a supply of tracer bullets which 
le Η Hig paintean nd eee would permit him to see where straight toward the nearest Le~ 
eaged back into the. awdcunder his shots wore going, and he gionnnires, At 40 metres, three of 

They 

pounded he enemy pouttian 
eep thelr heads 

s_rospectively | for vo ccially mounted in a hip πο]. "ad already been fired at him and Ochana ducked through the 
you" and “hello,” When ctor for ἃ fast draw. For am. #0dhe had not been hit. He began fence and sprinted downhill toan into the’ trenches as fast as he 

open bunker. [It was 3:30 p.m. could round then up. Lioutenant 
: were the flrat Israelis tu ‘Tyubai 

Climbing out of the pit, heran cross the Jordanian Cronticr, 
‘the 

swiped au extra grenade to sup them rose from prane positions Visible from tho top of the hill, orders only from 

an Was on the other side of the 
farm 8Pur entrance, stepped out inte 

to the opening and brought the Le- 
Danny Slonnaire down with an Uzl burst. 

Uphill, Asher was feeding men 

As tanks from the 
and the training 

down, 

had never seen Asher 
hefore and disregarded his ἰπ- 

not heen structions, saying he would take 
hls company 

trenches had 

the dark stares of the soldiers. plement the single grenade which and fired nt the rushing figuro. hut from the open bunker Danny commander, lt took the interven- 

When Yussl spoke to another had been isyucd him. 
man jn Arable, he drew a res ulder, a 

ponse in the same language. Tho ji. Reserves company and five Gown with three shots, 
major asked him to bring the i 4 

nue Arabs. Six Jordanians were 0 MMs men were lying on the 
soon assembled, all servants at 
Government House. When _ Yussi 
took ‘thelr Amani bed Ronen “Lot's £0," 
Bull approached and said, "These 7; μἐὴ ‘ 
are my people.” Yussi assured His orders had heen merely {to 

him they were safe. "Do you 

wind, 

gionnaires jn the surrounding apparently to permit their men come 

Vass on A enn. but he _ an instant i revorl running Le- 
τὴ ' on Wor’ 0 ΚΙ one, Ne Wwoous gionnal res. ACraCh moved across 

think Tn es to ὯΝ ΘΗΝ were alive with Legionnaires, tho slope, firing inte holes and 
Bull nevertheless a ee ἘΠ ΔΕ some firing from cover, wome flinging in yrentidea tuken from hon 
of going up to each of the Jor- winning, The company command- the bodies of the dead Leyrion- 

5 could see them winding down the tion of Captain Solomon to gel 
Pa age geet te a oe ae hill to his Jeft. Yelling to make Tsubai te descend into the se- 

‘The commander of the Acade- H rem himself heard against the strong condary trench, which he swept 
Danny pointed out the clear of Legionnaires with his 

4 < Jordanian mortars had bern direction to a squad headed by platoon. Solomon himself entered 
ground exchanging fire with Le- to put smoke shelly on the slope, Vieutenant Zvika, whieh had the main trench with a few men, 

through the wire upslope, clearing the bunkers Danny's 
woods when Zerach reached him, to pull back. Zerach found him- Danny and Ochana cut across to men had passed by. 

said tho corporal. self wrapped in the drifting while the trenehes and met the squad 
amioke. Sometimes it parted for as It descended, Three men exploring one of 

{he spurs cume up behind two 
The position, they osnw, ¢an- Legionnalees: starings across — the 

sista 
with spurg leading to bunkers. The Dropping: grenades on them, the 

entered 

of two parallel trenches widl toward Jewish Jerusulem. 

the main trench trie continued downslope and 

danlans ond shaking his hand. 2. hud gotten far ahead of most naires, From one of these holes und began employing the tactics found five more Legionnaires wilh 

Yusai, who had been impressed of his troops, and he sent two ἃ brond-shouldered  Legiunnaire they had been practisiug just £2 their baeks to the mwin trench 
earler by Bull's calmness, was men to hurry them forward. Ze- slowly rose and glanced with honrg before in tho night train- looking toward Jewlsh Jerusalem, 

impresyed still more b: 

Stepping onto a balcony at the see two of the students follow- dier seemed to be crying. He 
rear oP Government House, Yuasi ing. Fire was opened on him hent down and lifted a wounded the 
saw men from the Academic Re- from a shallow pit 30 metres man onto his shoulders, Turning 
serves company moving through ahead. Zerach shouted to the two his hack deliberately on Zerach, 
the woods In pursuit of Legion- students to open up with their the Arab walked slowly nway 
naires pulling brek, He called his automatic wen ons ane he a with his burden, 
runner, Corporal Zerach Epstein, Legionnuires heads down, - " 
and told him ἰδ go down end int ing wide, Zorach dashed toward ,,Continuinn to the edge of the 
form the commander of the unit the pit from the side and flung j¢ Legionnaires emerge. from" τὰ 
where the recon men were deploy- in ἃ grenade. When he reached the gop in the smoke a few metres 

ed, in order to avoid any acci- lip of the depression, he found fyoy They saw Zerach, toa, but 
dental shooting. five dead Le, pining ἐπεὶ most seemed intent, only ὍΝ cE 

With th lect- The turf sudden icked up cape. One Legionnaire, however, 
ed into ‘the battle one of fie around chim, and he dove into turned and charged toward him. 
most formiduble soldiers to the pit atop the bodies. Peer- The soldier, lke all Legionnaires, 

emerge from the Six Day War. ing over the top, he saw that was wearing a dish-shaped British 
helmet. Most Israelis were equip- 

. new olim_ 

ned with round American-style 
helmets, but some, including the 

-|two students who had been cover- 
ing him earlier, wore British- 
style helmets. Not until the Arab 

: was two metres from him was 
Zerach certain that he wes a Le- 

HOW ἘΦ SUCCEED IN ISRAEL - gionnaire, The Israeli fired firat. 

WITHOUT REALLY TRYING - 

IN FIVE EASY LESSONS ! 

1, You need a little bit of “mazal” (luck), 

2. Quite a bit of "kesef" (cash). 

8. Alot of “protektzia” (connections). 

4, Stop the “schlepping” (run around). 

x kk 

‘[JNABLE to find Yusst, Asher 
was singlehandedly collecting 

the forces roaming through the 
compound. His task Was com- 
plicated by the fact that he and 
the recon men were strangers to 
each other. Near the antenna he 
stopped a half-track and asked if 
there was an officer aboard. Lieu- 
[er Muni presented himself. 
Asher asked him to organize his 
men in a defence line facing the 

‘woods, where the sound of fir- 

ing could be heard, and to take 
command of ἢν! solace he found 

nm the road between fhe eas 
gate and the main buildii#: Muni 

posted a squad under Sergeant 

Sitton opposite the woods and 

continued up the road. 

Asher’s primary concern Was 

to got troops quickly into The 

Sausage. The trench position was 

protected by δ heavily mined 

wad! that would have made any 

head-on attack costly. The Is- 

raelis, however, now found thom- 
selves at the position’s most 

vulnerable point: its uphill flank, 

which drifted off inconclusively 
near the U.N. compound. The 

security of thia flank depended 

on the neutrality of the Govern- 
ment House orea, a neutrality 

which the Jordanians themselves 

had now breached. 

Asher spotted the recon jeep 

platons which he had ordered 

to remain in reserve at the 

training farm, They had disre- 
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low 

We'll give you all the advice you need, free, Prices a8 

te thay oat Handle delivery and customs clearance, if 

eat Tn 

lations 

ee rt now while present regu 

τῶν you complete freedom 
of choice. Call in or phone 

lay — 
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this dig- yoch didn't walt, He atarted for- utter disdain at Zerach, standing ΜῈ oxercise in the 
y of loyalty uburdinates. 7 A Corridor, ‘Two men, 

niny: Ὁ γα εν". ἴδ᾽ alps ward alone and looked back to ten metres nway, The big 80]- trackers, moved at the head of just killed their two comrades, 
line, the lead man 

his Uzi around the bends of the attention, The Isractis flung con- 
trench. Whon his magazine was cussion grenudes and rushed tho 
emptied, he yelled, 
and pressed himsolf against the they could fire. 

Jerusalem The Arnhs had been close enough 
knewn as to henr the grenades that had 

firlng but they seemed to finve paid no 

“magazine” trench, Irilting all five before 

English - Speaking 
Residents 

are Invited to take an active part in the social and political life 

of Israel through the English-speaking branches of tho Libera! 
Party (recently formed). 

“The Tel Aviv branch will meet on Wednesday, June 7, 8 p.m. at its 

headquarters, 68 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, room 403. You are invited 
to participate in an evening of information and discussion on 
vital municipal and natlonal issues. 

If you cannot come, write to 

LIBERAL PARTY, τι λον tone, 
68 Rehov ibn Gvirol, 

and you'll receive informative material by mall. 

TEL~ AVIV UNIVERSITY 
Freshman, Sophomore and Junior year programmes 

offered to qualified English-speaking students 

Summer Session and Archaeology Programme 

offered to bona fide students (programmes in Einglish) 

For further information and application forms contact: 

Tel Aviv Univeraity, 

Overseas Student Unit, 

Student Dormitories, Bullding B, 

Raniat Aviv. 

‘fol, 416111, oxt. 659. 
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QU 

perpetrated dnurders 

at Lod, Hw pr David 

Ruhinger μονας Israel's 

frontiers. Huw inn of the calm ad 

borders, on the ev saith anniversary 
; 

of the Sif War, 

Children (nbove) 
from Misgayv-Am 
play on fence 

which is Israel's 
border with 

Lebanon. Theso 
children grew up in 
shelters, during the » 
post Six Day War μὲ 

period. 

' vs put up the Πυνὶ, sturey of a four-si y " a 
the Egyptians five yours ago blocked passage to (hide Peo AV pe ἘΈΝΑΝΙΝ 

Construction wort 
wi 

| 
| 

ΤΡ 5 ΠῚ 

On the west const of Sinai: 
f Meek from the olltielits of 

A peaceful drive along the Lebanose , “Morgan, in Egypt, secn trom 

border, with the fence separating irnel ; El-Tor, eget tg cy eg 

from its neighbouring Arab sinte. : 



o ee 

τ “are 

i ISTURNING recently fram Ga- 
za by Mgped bua, 1 reeog- 

nized the driver, a good-looking, 
well-dressed Gaznan who speaks 

1 knew him five 
yaars agu 2 a tatlered 
crowd — of raters peddling 
“Gaza-Cola lustin§ Square. 
When we ehed Beersheba, he 
asked me to direct htm ta the 
Hamashbir department δέον, be- 
vause he wanted to do sume shop- 
ping for Uhe frumily. Pee, this 
miner ineilent was 
fsracl's flee years of 
tlon af the Guza 
hag enubled the om i 

3 [δι 6108, tu population, Hesuils all 
reach a oslandiied of living un- 
known under the Eyyplian oeeu- 
pation. 

The price paid by both sides 
for this achievement lias been 
high enough in terns of human 
life, From the end of Lhe Six Day 
War until tuday, 40 Usrael sal- 
dicrs and civilians have heen 
Killed and 2t8 injured by pre- 
nades, mines ar shooting, OF the 
Gaza Strip population, 430 have 
lost their lives. OF that number 
148 men, 57 women and five 
children were murdyred by ler- 
rorists; ἜΤ inen, 10 women and 
45 children were killed by ter- 
rorist grenades and mines: and 
lhe remainder were terrorists kill- 

| ν Wad 

Jews, whe could give hen much 
tIncre than [ἢ Epyptiau“bro- 
thers," who exploited them δ: a 
ferond-class colony. 

There are 380,000 people crowd- 
ed into the Gaza Strip, 200,000 
of them refugees. During two de- 
eudes of Egyptian ‘fraternal rule” 
the refugees were not allowed [ὦ 
leave their Liny corner, AL Lhe 
end of 1968 Gaza Strip residents 
and refiyees alike received per- 
mission lo werk in Esrael and 
the West bank, amd since April 
3M) this yenr, they have been free 
Le travel to and Crom Isracl with- 

"aut the need for a permit. 

_ Over 20,000 workers froin the 
Guza Strip, the majority refugees, 
new work in Israel, earning trom 
1L15 to IL40 per day. In i971 
Cusa Strip workers earned a total 
of [L6Um. in Israel. Gne does not 
need a degree in economics ta 
rentize what that means to the 
ceonumy of the Strip. This past 
winter was the first time I saw 
Lhe children in the refugee camps 
wearing shoes. 

According to the Central Bu- 
reau of Stalistles April bulletin, 
the number of unemployed, in a 
total labour force of 65,000, drop- 
ped from 21.4 per cent at the 
end of 1968 to 1.7 per cent this 
March. From owning no tractors 

Verrasisa in Gase 

; : eine cannot reach the levels 

of ihe pest, becunse 

the residents are ite 

longer efraid of ihe 

pangs, writes 

ΚΒ ΚΙ BEN-ADL, 

who has covered the 

Strip for the past 

five years. 

is the first ecnutious steps in so- 
cial advancement. 

Trne, the οὐδὲ of living has 
also risen in the Strip, but not 
to the wame extent as in Israel, 
and certainly nat in proportion tuo 
the inercase in earnings. In addi- 
tien the Arab worker is _imuch 
more thrifty than his Jewish 
counterpart, and lives with tra- 
ditional frugality. 

Tt is impossible to detsil here 
the progress that has been madu 
in health, housing, education, so- 
elal welfare and lidustry. 

Fruitfu! relations 

One cannot yet tell whether 
prosperity, co-operation and 
proofs that Jews and Arabs can 
live together will succeed in damp- 
ing down the fires of Arab hos- 

Ml, 
1872 @ar 

TARRARE 
Ea eet 

if) 

vel 
PEPE CEE LEIP ISIE POR IPES EDO POE ELE ELISE FE OLD LICL DEDEDE TS CIDIGOT PEL OB IOC POS OLDE CEI OLED IGIE DI IS 

long ago Ephraim Kishon de- Alter much resenreh = abroad, side n larger plastic bag for t. 
δὰ pal aes sallrica) column ta Thuva  dveldedl that =the = bests sheppers convenience, Same sin 

ἦ ἣὲ akan patties with ihe poly- eontalier for local conditions {4 the arrangement should be  standa 
polythene bag. Wuxed paper cartons practice. Lt was my pediairiclan wi 

Ta date, Tnuva’a baga have been such os o sudden shortage on a 
made of a single layer of polythene. jong holliday week-end. It doen Lake 
Soon they will be double-layered. several hours for a bug af frozen 
The Idea Is not simply to ‘have the milk ta melt. 

bag twice as thick, but the Wwo-PlY Rao ta eamplainta: ‘The coloured 
system makes It less Ilkely 10 be iinting on the bags tenda to run. 
porous. At least one of the smaller uve ig trying to Improve this, and 
dairles in the Tel Aviv area already meanwhile ussures the public thnt 

has two-ply ‘bags. Touva does not oniy edible colouring is aud. 
know when its changeover will be The dates stomped on the hags are 
made, 

: often Ulegibic. The date stamped 15 

Then too, Mr. Dror says, the shroe days ahend of the duy an 

seams on the bags are not al- which the milk leaves the dairy, It 
ways wvelded tightly and they some- js guaranteed safe for use through 
times open. “We are ἃ ‘bit new at that date, provided, of course, that 

this yet,” he says, by way of apol- it ‘has ‘been refrigerated properly. In 

ogy. Forelgn technicians ara current- fact, Touva snys that milk properly Ὁ 

ly here testing the ‘heating clements refrigerated should remain fresh for_ 
of the sealing devices to determine 
hhow often these need to be re- 
placed to insure a proper acal. 

Explosion possible port similar experience. 

In short, Tnuva doea not deny There is a tendency for the fat 

tenance of refugee status, which 
gives them the hope of eventual- 
ty, recelying compensation from 
the State of Israol. Unrwa in the 
Gaza strip is heavily in deficit. 
Its budget is only 15 cents per 
day per person, and thal Includes 
schooling, medical care and sanita- 
son, Where Unrwa has infurma- 
ilon that the income of parti- 
cular refugees has risen above a 
certain level, rations have been 

solute certninty that there ai, 
be no more violence, though 1 

" nostalgla for 
Ss, μων malls See gine Solis Mrs, and plastie bottles were ruled out as suggested ta me that, for hyglene 

i τ με ἐπεὶ ahi stil] buying milk in too costly. The bags are a wholly sake, the milk bags should t 
: one Kishon: fashioned bottles at my local product. The raw muterlais are rinsed carefully to remove any dh 

Downlown Gazn: back to business, quietly. Uma 2 theo rocery — aud cherlshing local, processed by ἃ Hatfa petro- fron ihe outside which might get 1 

j 1 I i th t ff, bi ce ne as It might the last. chemical firm. Plastics facterlea when the hag is snipped upen. ¢ 
ity. in happening: on > cu 4 jn. evel , ῳ᾿ Ὶ ἢ ᾿ : τ " 

West Banik. It Boe hewlanitys te their ἘΝ ae Loo alles, Just when the last milk bottlo will a aes seats Sete ported τρὶς Ἐῶ δου sigan Mee one 
happen in the Cas Strip. 61 is — Security in the Strip afte te | roll off the Touva filling line 18 not ince moatly of Swiss design, form Σ do use them.) , 
rosulting in a relationship which stormy porlod of 1071 has κα te certain. It may be 8 veer “i the plastle sheets into bags and fill 

je penerally.. frulttal, fer bulk yee πῆς there was ἃ hay | bo. ers lati By ike Director them with pasteurized drinklag milk, Can be frozen 
Arab and Jew --- Lhough one pertod when 1 would not ig | [have been a i : sredit to Mr. and ΜΊΑ, ; 
not withoul its problems. erossed intu the Strip baton : ef Touva’s Milk Department, Mr. hen ἀπε στρα ἴθ anes tk By the way, the sole advantag: 

The refugees, in spite of the gun at the ready, today [ Binyamin Dror. (Tnuva production gee i t mk [Mave found of milk bage Is tha 
high wages they ure earning in slightly ridiculous poses HL accounts for 80-85 per cent of the he familiny complainta about milk they can be frozen, though thls b 
Israel, still recclye thelr Unrwa Only “Lhe wire netting on it, j alk sold in Inrael, The smatler }888: not recominended as dnily practice 
rations, though this is now real- buses reminds us of “inns , frivate dairies are ‘also going Firat of all, ney, leak. sites ue But a bay or two in the deep freezer 
ly a symbolic act, of Lhe main- Alley.” Nobody can say witha | ΚΕ.) mits Mr. Dror, they sometimes do. ean cone in handy in an emergency 

1 Along with the glass bottle, the 

: whole system of door-to-door dellv- 

there were any, it would not iz | ay is on Its way oul. My milkman 

long. Not only because he | to ionger cometh. He sald his farc- 
curity forces would quickly sy : wily some weeka ago, and I have 
press it, but also th ' igen making the dally trudge with 

population no longor fears tk | milk bottles —i'm too stubborn to 
terrorists. They have suffered ts. | ty bags until I absolutely ‘have to. 
much from ‘them. What thr { Im lucky In that I have a Httle 

want now is to live and worka ‘| wpermarket practically next door. 

peace and give thelr childrens | iod 2 lift in my building, Some of 

decent education. oy friends are complaining that 
ty 1) use a lot of milk, 2) don't 
ite right next door to a grocery, 

J τιν don't like the way the local 
i) gover handles the milk (some don’t 

afrigerate It). THE CENTRAL BUREAU 

OF STATISTICS My son the milkman 

Not even the Consumer Assocla- 
tea, however, is sympathetic to the 
aa of restoring home dellvery. 

“Would you Ike your son to the 
imilkman?" a senior staffer at the 

Imagination, but I feel thnt the ἡ 
bottled milk keeps hetter than the 

Population and Housing Census 1972 bagged millk, and other people re- 

up lo seven days. Maybe il is my ~~~ 

i 

IMMIGRANTS | 
TEMPORARY ἃ RETURNING». 

that the public ts belng used as a content of the milk to collect on 

mmilk-dtinking guinea pig while the the insides of the bags. “We ora 

system la being worked out, It even sensitive to this problem," Mr. Dror 

happens that a bag occasionally ex- says. To solve it eventually. Tnuva 

plodes. “Even if this happens once will go over te completely homnogen- 

in a million"—and Tnuva averages ized milk, This Ix Lhe process which 

280m. half-ilters of nik in a year— brenka up the fat content und dis- 

“it is unpleasant™ says the Milk De- tributes it evenly throughout the 

partment head, 'The new machines milk. It 4s common practice In the 

Consumer Association asked me. The 
‘uconvenlence of carrying our own 
milk Is the price we have to pay. 
Hygiene and manower are the 

‘ving forces behind the change- 
‘rer to bagged milk, Mr, Dror of 
Tuva told me. “Israel 185 moving 
mpidy from tha Middle Ages to 
nodera times" in the area of food 

ed In clashes with security forces. 
Terrorist grenades Injured 1,202 
residents of the Strip, of whom 
934 were men, 260 children and 
eight women. A Belgian voluntecr 
and an Amerian nurse were also 
killed by terrorists. 

The large number of local chil- 

RESIDENTS. 
‘DIPLOMATS. 

in 1968, Gaza Strip farmers to- 
day own 79. At the end of 1968 
a total of 2,780 vehicles of va- 
rious types were registered in 
the Gaza Strip and Northern Si- 
nal; today there are 4,183, of 
which about 25 per cent are own- 
ed by refugees. There are even 
two registered taxi 

THE GENSUS IS FINISHED BUT NOT COMPLETED! 
Stage-B questionnaires have been given to one fifth of the population. Census takers 

will collect these questionnaires from June 20. Don’t send them by mail ! 

WHY ARE THESE QUESTIONNAIRES IMPORTANT? Concentrate your duty free ᾿ iL housewlves have 
dre companies nd will be all of the Swiss model, found U.S. but Israe ae 

corist “activity la. the, best” prod, QW2ed BY refugees, No exact num- rare, he reeals, when, "Hebrew to De the most exacting kind. Araditfonally demanded, Ie, nes, the pais Resa Fe that the main aim of the terrerists = ie ΤΥ = Ball 1. The answers to the question on problems of transit from tik went over to pasteurization Another complaint ia that the Clmil ne ot On Oo ted to under- LESHERUT H AOLEH LTD. 
milk sacks ate wet on the outside, 

which 1s unpleasant to the touch. 
This Is because the bags are trans- 
ported from dalry to market In 

erates with ice to maintain the prop- 

was the intimidation of their own 
people. It also shows thelr weak- 
ness, because from the very be- 
pinning they had to use terror 
actics to prevent’ the population 

4nd bottling 4n the 1980's, this was 
cnaldered the ultimate in modern- 
Wy. Before that, mitkmen used to 
‘River their stuff Inlarge cans and 
hdle it out Into the -housewlves' 

stand that we are not steallng the 
cream,” Mr. Dror says. Conversion 
to homogenization Is not an easy 
matter, he adds. The new machinery 
is costly, It takes tlme tu Import tt, 

thousands and the Arabs don't 
use the instalment system: they 
pay cash. 

ONLY THE BEST INTERNATIONAL AND 
LOCAL MAKES OFFERED. SPECIAL DE- 
PARTMENT FOR FURNITURE, CURTAINS 
AND RUGS. GUARANTEE AND AFTER- 

town centres to suburbs, enable local authorities to plan 

the following services: 
cooperating with the “hated Big investment a. transport pay eat Siar alee τίμα one atop. the And the’ process reese it can oe NaN OFFICE IN EL AL BUILDING, ὙΤΗ : Ἷ ol 3 ; ν It can be MCh, During the past five years, the health vane feeling too nostalgic ahout other, with a layer of lee on top, electricity. Tnuva hopes eee a FLOOR OPEN DAILY 830 A.M-0.30 P.M. 

. civilian administration of the Mi ¢. education ishing glass hottle, it ia well done without necessitating 1 rise | 
they maintain the desired tempera- 

ture of four degrees Centigrade sven 
(FRIDAY 8 AsM.-1.30 P.M =| & remey litary Government mber all the complaints about milk price, has poured 

many of which havo ap- hangeover from bottles to For the convenience of customers over TL400m. into the Ga’ : ᾿: Π in better than milk in bottles, says The changeo ν᾽ - ct 
‘and Northern Sinai. This toe ἢ. ὙΠῸ answers to questions on housing conditions “ tin There ‘on ee: Gees Me. Dror. Pn Per paris of ine eoanton: Id Ee eee ge ae ΔΥΣῚ not man that the Israel tax- ΡΝ undef} } ‘racked F The shopkeeper is supposed to /" dilterent f ων» U3 ALLENBY ROAD, Tel, Gitte 
! paver has had to carry all the come, enable government institutions to locate ath ta lage ca ae Laois dutap. τῆς ἜΘΗ Together with the fee ite sportier a erat μή . BRANCIL IN KEERSILEBA: UNICO PASSAGE 

ἢ ἄφηνοπέηι 1] Durden, because revenues from ae . eer followlg ‘Sime of this Is inevitable, says Mr. directly into a refrigerator — either the mailk was in bags by last month, 
! the Strip are also considerable. privileged areas, and to plan their policies in the bror. Not all of the bottie-washing Ὁ closed case as In the smaller gro- Tit Mit νοὶ δά ἐμε ON ie age 

ue The number of Israelis running Machinery In the world or even ccry shops, or the open Wind used see ed per cent. For Tet Aviv, = = «ΕΣ : 
Iabind A tain Post effin Jereraten the civilian administration is min- fields: ineentive premiums to workers to at supermarkets. Tnuva 15 working Ure WAS (2 Pfr Dibly JOr on ΕΙ a - ~<a 

imal: they are mostly engaged Spat dirty bottles are sufficient to with the Ministry of Commerce and coihohat jess than BO per cent. ᾿ : : ’ i i 
[WIDEST RANGE OF ISRAHLI|]\| in ἃ training and advisory capa- a. housing Erevent some contaminated bottles Industry to offer grocera loans to ; Ἰνώ i ἢ . ἢ De eS 
HANDICRAFTS.OLD AND NEW {1} clty. It is the policy of the gov- Ὁ. rehabilitation of under-privileged areas . om stipping through, The recent purchase a proper refrigerator for  Jerusalemites, iy ma a newest : το τὶ ee i : i i ernment to let the local inhabi- @. allocations to development towns it practice of raising fines milk. Customers are urged to de- the advantage of Tnuve Sern : : : : : fF 

. Ἢ tants run their own offaira as wr “foreign bodies" has made it mand that thelr grocer keep milk product, geal hes in an ἢ 3 LTD. 6 
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE far as possible, Farming me- are Hirtually Impossible for Tnuva to refrigerated—or buy elsewhere, —_trade-name Rinna. τι comes cy. ΒΝ acre errr ee? Cf a 
REASON APE RiGee rae level tevtineay | tthe ‘Tarsel 8. The answers to questions on travel habits enable govern- he Ings OLN, “Mr. Dror says. Mr. Dror Insista that there le no fete oe Inside, ‘The drink wea de- | AVIV. EL-AL BUILDING, 32 BEN:YEHUDA Sr, :.: = ABSOLUTE RELIABILITY ΠΡ Syl ak, Hose Of the Israel ἡ torelgn ἵν ἐν the existence of a hygienic or δεβξμβεις disadvantage Voss, Τπινα at the request of ; 6101, Tell 52720. ἐδ 2776. suite 9333 | 

e nined The Stipe moder: ment institutions to plan their Policies in the following “ateahute ΟΝ ἴπι Ἢ food product as an in having the ae bags τ ἔ as the the Army, and buttermilk In Hebrew Bg SUITE «133 i 26 τὴν eee saat ᾿ 
Σ 5 ᾿ Faction” — iF τὰ ide ἢ the melting ice. es Ἔν" — 7 SPECIALITY : producing area now has fiva mod- fields: - | a “Xplanations even: ΤΑ ΣΟ ΟΣ creel i nave ‘to disnores, There 3. ewe arte ρίαν aateg ἢ OUR MAIN OFFICE IS ι 

ORIENTAL JEWBLLERT, || <1”, citrus, packing. plants — one taunt tke forceleaer tates, he shouldbe some arrangemaat for 21M ee ett REMEMBER! ON THE 4TH Floor, suite 43: 
ORIDNTAL HANDICRAFTS τ 8 a 2 va has done the most it keeping the wet bags fram dampen- - '! sixth will be soon added. Moder- hy moon tead network ἕω Under the bottle-system, ‘and ing the rest of thee groceries In the for 70 to 74 agorot. EL AL BUILDING, TEL AVIV 

.|nized packing has opened the reduction of traffe density Sabie MY solution is the non-return- shopping cart and on the way home. ‘Tnuva’s regular drinking milk 
1|Recommended by the Govarnimentiii/ Western European market to the ‘ container, Many grocera put the milk haga tn- comes in half-itre and litre poly- 

and by Israelis Gaza eltrus grower, and this means ὼ ; 
© much better prices. Farm hands If you are among those who are chosen at random, please All in the queationnaires ᾿ 

JERUSALEM 
4 Rehov Coresh 

Bohind Maln Post Office 
Tel, 221632, 

who used to earn TL1 per day re- 
eelve today IL10-015 in the Strip 

Some 5,000 women work outside 
théir homes. They are employed 
in small industries in Gaza, in 
Israsl factories and in orchards, 
What we are dealing with here 

οὖς, THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE 

accurately, and help to make additional surveys and expenses unnecessary: 
‘The questionnaires are not marked with your name and address, and the me Fo confidential. They will be used only in statistic tables, without any Wey 

. identifying the source, 
Mle ed Knitsan Teruel: 

Tal AVIV: 129 Dizengotf Ra > 31 Allenby Rd » Dan Hotel « Sheraton Hotel + Hilton Hotel . Herzliya: Accadis Grand Hotal 

3 

1s Halts: Dan Carmel Hatal » Macommanded by the Ministry of Touriaen 
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By Catherine Rosenheimer retall stores?" is the obvious ques- 

Jerusalem Post Fashion (lepearter aie ets ΝΕ iat Ῥ that 

am 5 ὰ ΠΕΣ ae ΕΝ Melite is — and It didn't work out. The 
he voice over other part of the answer is that 4” from dorry Melite’s new “lUmit- eevee ot er oe ey cere ρ τε meee. tee Ἢ aa well as a perfectlonist. He feels, Sort cotton jersey αἱ - 

euloving pony ren ones ae justifinbly, ΤῊ if a particular shop ™étrically ΣῊ ΤῈ ΤῊ 
ϑ 1 5 selling his clothes, he should have pattern in tones of ὃ 

admiration for his talents as a freedom to decld pc tent Groene: rhat Is on dis- te terra cotta, on ht 
designer, the statement sounded a play, how it | shot Ti 4 Pata ser A , with what Yoke front and sleevi 
little unlikely, Sensing my Ineredu- else [t Is stocked. πεσε ἐν blag ae ... the average dark brown. Top right 
lity, the voice at the other end of shop, ¢ a Li ldo, Bath , equally understandably, does it black and whit 
the line explained, “what I really not usuall ᾿ tk techie ἃ, Υ see eye to eye with such Aas panel-cut 
meen την πὲ setry Le Ha to high aesthetic puineiples. from. ander the tnt ἔπιον, ca" 

ὃ -reaghes the floor. A 

ee δον, ee cemmere, tate Once a week se omni egos ας Thus the new system of opening Wife form the pattern for a short, 
and to a smal) private clientele 
tuying from hia ‘Fel Aviv studio, "lf sludlo once 2 week to the pub--bufterfiy-slseved drees in Banton, lle would seem ἃ . Above right, V- 
The ide a good compromise; οἱ necked, 11 

showings, at the, cauerelod ee fashionwise, the collection he has ‘308 look, short-sleeved mal Pas 
week for groupa of around 10 to show Is very far from being 8 cotton jerasy in a cherry red oa 
prospective buyers {appointments ball ria Banlon, the fabric Sarlet print. 

Btoud be meade by telephoning #8 Jey al stich a evden tow 
“That way each allent can see est addition is a complete range 

f dresses, long and short, M 
the entire collectlon, see how each Ἧ μ 8 ors An printed ATERNITY w 
dregs looks on and, If she likes lt, cotton jersey — prints like the ones pen hown here, includ! large selection of new models 
order it made-to-mensure in her ἢ ᾿ ing stylized or 
size, all within the space of less photo-effect flowerhead shapes, swir- KlHlat Yoh. 

ly or curlicue motifs. 
than an hour. If I work with a ; 108 D 
private ctlent, I may easily spend — “qually exciting are plain, strong- "el 231048. pa up to two hours with her — and coloured Banlon models — like for : 
of course prices reflect this.” example, a short dress in brilliant 

Prices for what might be called scarlet with dropped shoulders con- 

the Melltz prét-d-porter limited edi- timulng into full, neatly cuffed tlong are not high, relatively speak- sleeves; or a plain mauve maxi 
Ing: from IL150 for a short dress, dress, exquisitely simple, belted with 
and from IL180 for the maxis. You ἃ turquolse leather belt; or a cowl- 
must take into consideration that necked long dress In forest green 
all the printa are exclusive, designed falling in panels from the bust, Its 
hy Jerry or by Miriam Melitz, and long tight sleevea ending in a flurry 
that tha deceptively simple cute and of feathers dyed to match. 
styling are exactly where Jerry's This last model, incidentally, was 
main strength ag a designer }les. one of three ordcred just recently 
“Why not just soll through good by Baroness Nadine de Rothschild 

— Its colour was, she thought, just 
the thing for a hunting weekend 
party. As well 45 placing her order, 
she left behind her a firm invitation 
for Jerry Melttz to bring his col- 
lection to Paris, saying that she felt 
quite sure that al! her friends would 
want to order too. : 

As far as Tel Aviv ig concerned 
long-sleeved, feather-trimmed maxis 
may not be quite the thing for the 
coming summer — but many of 
Jerry's new short printed cotton 
jerseys definitely are! 

SLR 35 mm CAMERA 
DUTY FREE 

From $80,- 

At better shops tr cee! 

THE WIDEST RANGE 
of MATERNITY WEAR 
with years of experience 

FACIAL REJUVENATION 
INSTITUTE 

— look 15 years younger 

— remove wrinkles and 
blemishes from your face 

FAOLUSIVE TREATMENT 
by expert, 

newly settled in Israel 

by appointment only 
Tel. 261767, Tel Aviv 

JEHUDITH 
88 Rehov Hacarme!, 

Tel Ayly 
‘Tel. 36980. Open all day | 

Third shop ‘trom Allenby Doad 
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TOURISTS # Health 

resort 

oper 

doors 
By N. David Gross 

Jeruutin Post Ke. 

OU'D think yolk were in the 

πῶμα οἵ nuwhere; the only 

sound that of ‘birds or the vtea- 

sional splash of an Jnodolent switn- 

mer in the pool, the only odeur 

that of plue trees; not a single 

block of flats in sight, And yet ἢ 

you are 10 minutes off the Tel F 

Aviv-Halfa autostrada nud quarter 

of an hour from Haifa dteelf, ‘This 

is the Yaarot Hacarmel Health Re- 

grt, a hotel with physical medl- i its 

tine faclilttey attached, planted in 

the middlo of the Carmel National 

Park overlooking the Mediterrancun. 

Built with the asslatance of the 

West German Government (IL-im. 
Σ 

of the IL8m. cost) to provide re- Yaurot Hacarmel offers the inost up- weuknesses, for example, who are carmel kagher, it wlao has ἢ ee 

BREE Cs : 
Yuarot Hacarmel. (Pen 

cuperative rest for victims of Nazi to-date physio- and electro-therapy adviavd Lo take thelr exercise in equipped synayorue, wilh a Lhrice- 

yeraecution living in Israel, the treatments under expert medical measured amounts, Apurt from the dally ininyan. 

Yanrot Hacarmel Resort hopes direction, at a amall part of the swimming pool, there is a Rym- fuchilles ὦ 

to altract the general public In Ix- cost in Europe. Treatment in the nasluin, and further sports facilllies 

ral, tourists who wish to rest after mussuge bath, for example, costa Inchiding tenifs courts, are being 

the normal arduous Hermon-Magada- 1L15, as against sone 35 DM in prepared. and) public alttin 

Sharm-Jerugalem excursion, aud to German spas, The medical director ‘The Weal Merman Lander cover the ‘The staff provide ocxeellent 9 

reatitutlon reclpients living in other resides at the hotel and a nurse is expenses at Yuorot Hacarmel fer vice, courteous mid attentive, with-: 

countries. In attendance 24 hours a day. restitution recipients whe some into oul belny fussy, Unoblrusively, aj 

al ν Ξ their schema of 21 or daya waiter will μοῖρ cnt the fol of 

songs While’ tie smergios peel Graded strolls therapy every two years, wherever a yucst suffering with siltf mus- | 

hotel they live, although it doex not pay cles; a chambermaht will antivipate 

their fare, (It way thls difficulty an elderly pers trouble ΠῚ neg 

of Israclis' in finding thelr fare Hating u cornec, and take hla: 

to Germany that persuaded theGer- before being ca led, One-qnarter ὦ 

mans to establish Yaarot Hacarmel the staff of 60 are [or Tram the 

und subsidise other convalescent nearby villages of Usfiva and Dalat 

homes In israel), Large numbera al-Carmel. 

of Amerlean Jews who are entitled Yaaret Hacarmel is owned by the 

te convalescence under Une German Association οὐ Ininlgronty trem ¢ 

acheme weukl enjoy coming to tral Hurope, whose aim Is to : 

Yaarot σατο berause the U.S.is aervice rather than make a fat pre. 

sald Lo lick any kasher vonvales- fit. It Is In the most rare positlon 

cent hue, Not anly is Yaarot Ha- of having no debts to repay. 

ἔτη ou 

be as comprehenalve ag in the more Walks throughout the 

luxurlous Swiss and central Bu- grounds and in the parklands be- 

Topean spas, and evening entertain- yond are graded, and marked ac- 

ment ig not yet fully organized, cordingly, to suit paticnta with heart 

ngl she is spoke 
NE of the advantuges of having She Is happy Ww pass on her Pee 

had a year's schooling in Eng- ledge in whispers to those sitting 

Blond is that my daughter is the wn- near her and relates in irhuaph how 

ἢ} disputed Ieuder of the elass in Eny- ahe obtained such a high Inark for 

lish and In the unique position of her friend that the teacher was 

being able lo advise and correct ustuunpded, I maintain that + weuld 

B| puplis who normally outshine heron be a greater kindness if she would 

most academic subjects. Her οτἱ- sit with the girl an Nour or 52 and 

ginal idea wos te absent herself explain the working ὉῈ the gram- 

from the class altogether but when meaticul rules but she says her friend 

I insisted that the time thus freed doesn't want to koow how it’s done, 

ἢ should be gainfully employed, In do- she only wants the answers, This 

Ing extra maths for example, she opinion t# revised wheo the teacher. 

decided modestly that her place was who is a5 sceptical as I would be 

with her comrades, sharing thelr dealing with this cunning mob, hav- 

A'anéferings and trying to alleviate ing no doubt noted the juxtaposition 

h| then. of the two girls, gives the friend 

Kl Having a verbal mastery of the an eral test and takes away most 

δ} English language she discounts any of the easily won marks. 

other way of expressing herself. The 
Chaucer and Shaw other children are learolng to write 

correctly and neatly and although 

she has a wonderful opportunity My attempts Lo huprove her spel- 

while they are labouring to speak ling, which owes a jot to Chaucer 

and to read ta emancipate herself and something to Shaw, usually leave 

from the phonetic spelling sha uses one Or both of us on the verge of 

Al when she is forced to commit her- hysteria, Won't she be ashamed, I 

: 

From door to door with 

Beged Or! 
No schlepping....no 

customs headaches 

We do it all as part of our 

service. 

And would you believe?..... 
All this in addition to the 

special 30% tourists’ 
reduction! 

Τοῦ good to be true? 

That's what they say about 

Beged Or garments too! 

touch it, 

MEET YOUR OLD FRIEND 

Westinghouse 
One of the nicest things aboul arriving in a new country, Is 

meeting familiar friendly faces. 
We at Electra represent Westinghouse in Israel and offer you ἃ 

full range of appliances which you, as a new immigrant, can 

purchase tax-free. 
In addition, you can rely on us for experlenced country-wide 

Your skin 
service... Just ask any old fimer. att cod on iglt — very airy — a one whe ane ete asl: on 

i 
erage ce : ne on ? She th i 

mil be eee or ΑΝ FREEZERS = WSN Πὰς rae that ἐς δὸς, bah μος contingencies re. un then wear it 
delightfully fresh AIR HINES AND DRYERS 9 re DOMESTIC which are one hundred per cent right 1y, aa oe ΑΝ Friemty copy nee 

with CONDITIONERS, AND AL are ier τ ΠΥ στὸ rae teacher's, pnrtly from n paiural at home sees 

| APPLIANCES. ΠΌΡΩΝ clearer the teacher would tistrust of uuthority and partly be- 

SALES OFFICES: New York: Airlex Int. Corp, 6 East 39h SI. Tol. 683-1460 mote easily see her mistakes. She lt cause it is more logical ta write 

Tel Aviv: 34 Darech Pelach Tikvah Tel. 3972 Shuken when she loses marks for “sou to foan ars no gui" (gune to 

89 Rehoy Dizengoll Tel. 244906 aut using ¢apltal letters and phone, ours no Rood) than to try; 

grumbles that Hehiew Is mueh bet- to remember the accepted spelling: 

fer, having no truck with these pre- whea xhe ia In & hurry. 

tentlous detaila, On the other hand, She quotes me ag liaving tell hert 

the gendorless case endings which toate etd anne or ae Tungiteh | 

cause much bewllderment among her Fpeuingy be conaideraty refarm- 

«Ὁ». IT'S THE SERVICE THAT COUNTS contemporaries uceuxtomed to ferme cd πὸ she In nierely antlelpatinge thia | 

= eee nine ποῦ. and masculine eases trend and will be well prepared in| 

are a bonus’ in Engilsh which she cuse in unolher 40 or δῦ yrars she} 

appreciates. shold want ta write a letter. 

DEPILATORY 
the perfect cosmetic cream \ 
for the removal of unwanted hair. 
Easy to use, long lasting, 
non-irritant 
Depilatory, another top- 
product. by “Wella.” 

10 — noon 8 -- - midnight 

15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 

Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv 

Tel. 826169 

Baged Ch 
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J lem: 30 Rehoy Yaio Tel. 224750 

Haifa: * 18-20 Rehov Heral Tel. 40000 

Beershebs: Passage UNICO Tal. 72211 

Also al Authorised Special Dealers. once 
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AER ΠΡΟ Beantiep oy 

(GARDEN HINT 
UI CLERC TERRE ἘΞ jes [ua] TORS eS 
a wes [0 IEE 4% By Della Cohen ΞΕ ΘΈΘΞΞ Fossey Fes 
he AU A ur AF = eat aban Shean τ ἢ 

Equality leads to 
more women in ἴα] 

Ι 
HONOLULU (UPI) — A crimi- Teflect 1 
nologist has found there not only agurcmlves Stattaties, ‘Thay ὡς ε: 4% more women behind executive Miss Gates said the doors in these days of women's Ilb study not only halp ἜΡΩΣ Of bey in me UES alee Lchind jail bars. myths about 

y ἴα 65, ἃ former pro- ibut hopefully will ation officer who is president of forcement Ὁ; help “tow bel Among the fibrous-rooted [8 tuber should be potted in a rich, ὃ y examining the Begonia semperfiorens, treated light soll, containing ἃ high per- wall, cee bis hg ons wate bas almost bean dgnored*™ 88 an annual and raised fromeeeds. centage of peat (25-50 per cent). 4, the first atudy ry det ῳ eave = ntistics about female embers. It hos succulent stema and shiny All kinds of begonias will thrive ther women are becom: eee ak Should no mare iscourage leaves —green, reddish or bronze ac- if glven an application of liquid fer- tna inclined as the: arth ΟΥ̓ pallies cyer from hiring womea thas cording to the variety. It continuous- tilizer twice a month in the fore emanalpate d icy come mores about male crime τοῖοι dy 
ly produces numerous small flowere blooming season. Frequent watering Of Gates han gre sald, emph ‘that althongs Ee dane wataction from cul- in different colours, white, pink and fertilzing Irrigations containing ,,Mit# Gates has focused on em- the number of female emberalera hy tivating plants which are different" and acarlet. In summer they can phosphorus, will produce rich growth e#lement, “women’s first entry in- Increased, women and not so casy to grow in our be Planted In ganien bedg or in and blossom. hv highor status crimes,” and found por cent of the total umber ofa climatic conditions. Ono of these terrace boxes and In winter they In the autumn, withhold water the ‘more women have equal op- bezzlers in 1970, indicating 1 san Plants is the beyonla, which has are beautiful house planta, and allow the planta to dry. The tu- Portunitles with men the more thelr & masculine stronghold, many varieties, The begonta semperflorens may bers can be placed in dry sand, peat ‘Tims rate becomes like that of “The motive for the female en. The cultivated begonias are hy- be grown from seeds, gown in the °T vemiculite and ‘atored in a dry ED- the bride, produced by crossing different grecnhouse In January, but [εξ is Place. Her ‘indings show that during the and anxiety of ‘trying to reach 

spceles, all natives of South Amer. Ste i vary. ἐμὲ Ὁ eretica te tee 1960-1970 decade, there was on in- top, confilct between Work and bone 
tca’a jungle. Introduced in Europe poate pardener Pd iE ἊΣ treage of 11 per cent in the women's or May be similar to a at the end of the 18th century, better to fuy the smell ants from Work force nationally, with a 15 sires far mors money for 
they were treated lke a greenhouse ne mifeeies, mle ἝΝ > ες per cent Increase In managerial po- tivities, booza ang plant, because of their seneltivity to can be propagated from cernaia sitions or positions of trust. ‘the Jonenes,” Miss Gates sald, low temperatures, cubtings, ilatiyy ebaiee mmatnal Through statistics obtatned from Formerly a deputy probation of Tho cultivated begonies are very upriog. ᾿ μά g ‘the Federal Bureau of Investigation ficer In Riverside County, Califorai, numerous, differing in appearance, The B. and police departments, Miss Gates Miss Gates also directed a home yet similar in thelr behaviour pat- : e Begonia metaliioa algo be- found that during this 10-year delinquent girls in Santa Barbara, Teed ποτ τευ τὴ ἀπ ττὴς τι ΤῈ ΤΡ oecy aero tmberslement jumped by Soy ΟΣ τα μέο ται, and Ia on ena! με. , rich soil, rive 2 embezzlement . in a humid atmosphere. Lrgh etna i the metallic-shad- cent. rene ee din Vane ae ppb as eneome Varieties are cultivated for fa leaves and the clusters of pink “Bmbegzlement, the misappropria- Mise Gates noted thst she μὲ δ beauty of thelr leaves, others . ton of funds while in a position of found that another factor contribu. for thelr spectacular large flowers, _ Another house plant very popular trust, js a crime that women pre- ing to the increasing fentals arrests here in Jerusalem Is the shrubby viously had Uttle opportunity to for all erimes is that “chivalry ἢ See woh Bat green leaves, carry out,” she told me. “How would dead.” ane πὸ i, Spot od white and pink 8 housewife have access to a bank She labela the “chivalry factor" ᾿ you keep this begonila vault or company books? the tendency in the past in ἃ shaded, protected porch or on “Hmbezzl 

tt B shaded, protected poreh or on mbezzlement has traditionally criminal justice system to le πὸ. . been a male crime but now women men erlminals off eas; because er es _ Young probationer are able to infiltrate Into positions they were women, es 8 Begon: ex wn for it 1 rmeriy held only Ὁ; —_ - ae longer handsome follage, hetonge to ne to French yeshiva tlons of trust ἘΣ managerial oat of iucrerentier alloy = Tes rhizomatous group. The leaves ara HAIFA. — The local Juvenile Court pristary and official positions this is a positive atep in emancipt- thick, with red shades and designs, "fe On Tuesday asked the Polloe “ yy research does ‘not auhstan- tlon. Women must take the come This kdnd of begenta must be { look into the unauthorized traiis- tite the notion that women are by quences of thelr actions, and grown away from direct sm, το ἰὴ eee ΟΣ an di-vear old POY neture different from men in orimy. ict off Just becouse of thult oe μου ean ee Probation for qalistic tendencies," she added. “ΝΟ. Miss Gates sald. “This 1s part of Judga Avraham ‘Melamea learned tions that females are docile do not liberation.” 
bride, with of th Monday, an average helght of 80cm. There bation officer ‘Taree areny ey is a pendulous variety suitable for him that on her pe yermey i“ 

“ 

arts, 

"THERE Gra gardeners who get a 

: 

Puderhybrida Η Ε 

Begonia metatica 
HAIFA — MT. OARMEL 

VILLAS, COTTAGES — 170 sq.m. 
Central heating, garage, 100 sq.m. garden. View of the st. 

DAROM ENGINEERING LTD., Bie te 
42 Sderot Hazvi, Haifa. Tel, 04-80705, evenings; 04-88340.. - 

others for their profusion of small grandifio: but with : flowers. ‘The leaves are heart-shaped, brilliant ἘΣ σα ει ie ΓΝ Prager maar Ὡς matey τὰ but lweys gore “a orange, yellow, red. The flowe: y : ‘a S penis 16 ‘one more develop an @ be single or double. ‘Tubers can mad i other: this is a characteristic of started indoora In February bea ir ag, Bhan eee thig family, Some have rhizoma- March on a substratum of peat and ‘The boy's parents, who live ae ro ones, εὐἰταρημκοε pul: vermiculite. Place the concave tuber th " 2 the rous. By criterion, surface upward with the top of outskirta of Half, the begonias are divided in three cach tuber at the level of the soil say how thelr ‘son lett He cree priaciphl groups. surface.When growth Bppears, each oe ἀῷ 
: 

(Tim) 
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NEW IMMIGRANTS DIFLOMATS AND HOTELS . 

τὸν CARPETS... UNCLE SAM 
DOESN'T WANT YOU. 

To OVERPAY 
Your. U.S. 

Heat Proot — Cools:your soom εἰποῦν. designed for hot Zountelen} 
προ Rot Proof — Can be 
7) wim! 

MANY BRAUTIFUL ‘CO: .CAN | BE USED. O 

Jt starts when you 
sink in his arms 
It ends with your 
arms in the sink 

So it goes, but it need not be so 

tragic, since KLEEN, the foremost 

establishment in Israel for detergents 

now brings you its new revolutionary 

product- KLEENOLIN 

Kleenolin contains the active 

cosmetic ingredient NL. 

therefore it is the liquid that will 

‘clean and shine with unprecedented 

ease all pots, dishes knives and forks 

enamel, porcelain, glass, aluminium 

and formica in your kitchen and home. 

And whilst cleaning it serves 

as an active cosmetic which 

will bring to your hands new 

softness, and health. 

A product by Kleen- 
even better. - 
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ATTENTION NEW IMMIGRANTS 

For three years from the date of you 
you may purchase locally, Tn αι βταῖοι 
Tux-free goods and cars, | 

We offer a lurge selection, from 
international firms, ou easy term 

Special department for: Farnitare, 
Wallpaper and Lamps, Ι 

MAKE USE OF THIS UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY i 
E GUTER 65 Sderot Rothschild, 

i , 

FRENOGH HAIRDRESSING ΒΑΙῸΝ 
“NAN Y” 

Eurapean style, ple: 
First-class va” po se apse dare 

‘OADER YOUR 
REQUIREMENTS THROUGH 

EE AVIY Ben-Shoul 
lectron Ὁ,» . 70 

Nahlat Binyamin, Tel. 
54686. 

“outlets 
direct deliveries from abroad 

television receivers, tai 
recorders, radios,record rs 
ὲ a cena. hifi sored (03)-64688. a 

nsistors, vacuum cleaners S ashing machines.etc.domestic = 
electric appliances 

RUNDIG Pekan pe 
- B NAZARETH -- 
OOws FSalon ‘Orly, Tel. 086-5538. Β 

et. 282307 
Halon ‘‘Nany,"'42 ἢ 7 wer rifts ehoy Ken Yehuda, 

PROBLEMS “ἢ 
CALL OR VISIT Tel. 824629, Tel Aviv. 

g ' 

TAX SERVICE = 

TEL AVIV: 101 
Tel. 260688, Tesize "Zt. 

JERUSALEM: (every Tuesday) | 
8 Rehov Hama‘niot. 
(evenings: 621408) ἀρ caren 

HAIFA: s 
1298. Sderot Hanasgi : 
(above Anglo-Saxon} el 5.435 

HOLON RESIDENTS 
Are you residing in 

Ramat Gan, Givatayim, Bnei Brak, Kiryat Ono? 

If you are, then let your local travel 
agent arrange your travel abroad. 
Temporary residents, new immigrants 
We assist you with your passport and 
visa documentations. 

Gs as 2000 7a" 22 
Atte ἐδώ, in. 

89 Rehov Bialik, 
next to Beit Jabotinsky 
Ramat-Gan, Tel. 720846 — 721286 

Member of Association of Americans and Canadians in land 

Daily tours in luxury buses 

Jerusalem — Gallles —~ Hilat — Sinai — Sharm e-Sheikh 

DPxplanations in English, French and Yiddish, 

Holon, 4 Weizmann Square, Tel, 844655, 844788. 

A TRADITIONAL UNIVERSITY on an ALPINE : 
COED, BOARDING for 300 STUDENTS CAMPUS boos LAKE GENERA 

Math/Sclance, Int'l & Gena 
30 countries. ΟἹ 3 3 ἔγοπι 
TION In English. Cultural Travel sed welcent. All INSTRUC- 
Associotad with LEY&l Associated with LEVAIN AMERICAN SCHOOL for Univeralty Pre- 
APPLY NOW for 197273 
BEGINS SEPTEMBER a: SOADEMIFAYEAR - 

REGISTRAR, American College, 

witzerland 

1854 V Loyain, Switzerland, Tel; 028 - ¢ 29 12 

JERU SALE! 
= SCTE paveriwonas forthe Jermle Gat Ξε ΚΞ ΚΤ St, "cama ce 

i=] jt xylicited by Ben Naim Advertising. 
505 ote ἡ Se 

ECORNERS) 
On behalf of our client 77222, Jeruxelam. 

a large 

Automobile Distributing Firm 

GOLDIN LTD. GARAGE LTD. 
Sole distributor, for all a Tel. 523221/2 

Authoriaed agents and service for 

PEUGEOT 
Romema Industrial Centre, 

Jeruaniem. pe 
Seen waren 

“we are looking for a 

‘SENIOR SALES EXECUTIVE 
é : 

jar required qualification, are high and inchide: 

* PREVIOUS 8 Ss Tho (lates of the Holy City wil really. ope 
ἢ SALHS EXPERIEN τ ; AU CH, PREFE: : Hine hofara you whan you visit t ; 

a TOMOTIVE FIELD; jae RABLY IN THE { ie er i fine hevoollory and Ante ο΄ 
ae OF EXPRESSION IN 4 ORGANIZATIONAL ABILITY; © VN TNG AND SPHECH; 

* PROF ESs10n, fa ᾿ GRE τ = 
; IAL TRAINING IN AUTOMOTIVE ae 

i ASSET; ACADEMIC EDUCATION DESIRNL, rene a in Yint 
FULL COMMAND ΟΡ HEBREW AND ENGLIgH HSSENTIAL,’ ALP N] Nn I ν 

7 Wo offer the right man: as TOSSES EPS SE eS 
ebbeatrate ts ete set oe rer area ag 

Soncept House in Jerusal εἶ New Concept H ruse * PLACE OF w 3 ee ee 3 ee 

ORK, TEL AVIV; ec 

7 Private home in Beit Hakerem, 78 x ΕἸ ἔν eh 4, Apa anes XCRLLENT SALARY AND CONDITIONS, AccoRDING πὰ pay 
QUALIFICATIONS. - 

Please send handwritten curriculum vitae ind. yeoo peer 
tions to “Automotive Manager,” P.OB. 28048, ‘Rel Avi a 

ee ee οὐδ 
STERIC -SCRETION ASSURED: ᾿ εἷς 

| . ‘aa: 
Exclusive cottage, superior construction. 644 roots, 

private garage, private garden, Hollywood Ὁ 

+ Poof garden, Magnificent view. Occupancy τῷ 

1 Belt ἘΠΈΘΣΘΙΒ 

ἿΣ pes 

7ESSSISSe 

alt TARSHISH |] 

GALLERY 
GUIDE 

JERUSALEM 
ISRAEI, MUSEUM — Jules Pas- 

shag Watercolours and Drawings 

from = the Museum's Collection 

{Cohen Tall) from Wed. 

org as Draughtsmen and Print- 
Seulpi0rs (Goidman-Schwarts Mall). 

photographer 
Hall). 

Hoady-Madea, 
Hall) 

| s La o 

Seolpture Games (Ida Crown Plaza 
and Youth Wing). 
Puppets, Toys ond Children’s work 
(Youth Wing). 

YVETTE SZCZUPAK-THOMAS — 

32 woodeuty tracing ‘‘events” in the 
Jerualem of June 1967 In 5 semi- 
Illustrative, seml-thematlo manner, 
that, In this century, has found ita 
airougest expression in the worka 
of Picasao. (Artists Til 
dune 7. 
DAN KULKA — Sculniures In 
stone, bronze, plaster and terra 
cotta as well ag ovor 00 drnwlngs, 
by prolide young immigrant from 

haslovakla, whacame here from 
Canada a little 

Houne). 

aver a year ago. 
(Artists House). ΤΙΣΙ June 7. 

Mela Mutter’a French land- 
soape, af Iinn Gallery, T.A. 

ANDRE NEMES — 
Inter from” heedan now works by Re 

being exhiblted at Te! Aviv Museum 
(Nora Gallery). 

TEL AVIV 
MARCEL JANCO — Refros ΜῊΝ 
exhibition by veteran iaracll artist 
who was one of the founders of 

Dada and who later developed 
strained expressloniat style. “The 

Swedish rorceallat ah wedish surreallat shows paint! 
{mostly large), collages aud mn 
that are encyclopaedic in their range 
of desyorlbed artifacts and images 
from 20th contury culture and 3 fow 
of Its memories. (Tol Aviv Muscsum, f 
Nelona Rubinstein Pavillon). 

PINCHAS COHEN-GAN — Youn; 
artist showa varied definitions, rome ᾿ 

the soncept a of them surprising, of 
“drawing.” PiDagiih 
Frighman). 

IGAEL TUMARKIN — 
though sometimes incoherent gram 
ings of geometric forms in stainless 

Gallery, 

SEVEN ARAB PAINTERS — Stylis- ΕΝ 
tieally the show fits neturally int 
the Iasraell art scene but with cate 
tered infonations of ethnie Individu- 
allty. (“Tzavta" Club, 30 Ibn Gylroi), 

MOSHE AGMON — Colourful paint- 
Inge of formalized fanolfal 
by Beersheba artist. 
Gallery, 88 Gordon), 

BASSON — Fantasy paintings thal 
usually are far-fetched variations of 
the haman head, In slick alebrush 
style. (Arts Studio, 48 Gordon). 

SARA BRENOSAR — Isrooll land- 
pn ed fn vaguel Impresulontutic 
aye. Cnraelg Gallery, 21 Tarnels 

KLATCHKIN SUMMER COLLEC- 
TION — Palntings snd sculplores 

tury 
Collection excludes abstraction und 
per. QIadassah "ἈΚ" Gallory, 33 
rug. 

KUBA — Jacob “Kuba” Avinathan 
fa 8 self-tanght but gifted oriiat 
who invests common interlors and 
objecta wiih uncommon onimation. 
(220 Gallary, 220 Ben Yehuda). 

COCA LAPIDOT — Patntings, BAT 
YASL (Bot Yam Munlolpal Muosenm). 
From June 4. 

x 
(Mabat Gallery, 31 Gordon). 
ATELIER REGGIE WESTON — In- 
suguration of now art catablishment 
In memory of the watercolourlst whe 
died In 1961. 
comprise the 

. Works y Wenton 
first show (260 Ilayar- 

MELA MUTER — (1870-1987) — Paint- 
Inge «by Jewlst-French palutross 
whose workg have leon aeguired by 
Rumeronug mugenms throughon, Eu- 
repo. (Lim Gallery, 170 Ben Y¥e- 
huda). 
SIDON EOTHENBERG — Etchings. 
Whimsleslly distorted rendorings of 
figures. (Graphle Art Gallery, 4, 
Gordon). 
MAIS ORISAN — Descriptive puint- 
Ings with an expresglonistio beat by 

ures FF τ 
(Chomeringky FRY 

Jowish-Pollsh artist who was killed 
τῷ τὴ Molocauslt. (Bell Shalom ΑἹοὶ- 
chem). 

JUDITH GONEN — Ocramie rellets. 
(Bar Kochba Gallery, 42 Har Koch- 
ba). Bay 28—June 16. 

YAIR GARBUZ — 12 new paintiogs 
by pop artlat whose work Incarpor- 
ates printed photographie images dis- 
torted by hand. (Gordon dallery, 38 
Worden), Till June 14. 

RAFAEL ILA -- Abstracted, fint- 
toned colourful renderings of the 
Middle-Eastern million and of folk- 
Yorle Jewish ihemes, OLD JAFFA 
(Old Jaffe Gallery). May 28-June 15. 

JON MUBARIU — Faintlngs ἱποῖα- 
sivoly entitled, “Memorlea.” (2,0.A. 
House). 

encom- 
asses painting and sculpiures by 31 
ΠΗ Pose atyles belong principally 
to poat-palnierly abstrac! 
hard. edge, geometry, primary forms, 
op, sion and premeditation. (Art- 
ists PP avillon, 8 ‘aliscizt). 
DANY BUNSTED — Imaginative rea- 
dering of figures and animals. Draw- 
ny and prints. (New Gallery, 833 
Beiness). 
ZIVA OHEBNIAK-BAN — Romantic 
Interpretations of nature by zomg 
paintress. (ilanya Biallx House, 
Bialik). Till May 24, 

ae tialléry). Opening Ssturd: 

. ARIK οὗ: — : 
(Belt: Baths “Upenlng 

. ᾿ τῇ 

HAIFA 

round is too blark or the alting 
exect. Ag exampl of her best 

work, consider 11 jor dark back- 
ight one. 

iy contains 
figure and 0 tree. AB αὶ pare ab- 

γε approach. 

ae half concealed feplured may pos- 
sibly foretell disiniegration — choles 
gece to (he unumbered man’s head. 
The #ti Wifes, digg aT 
usual run of this theme, .ar 
woll arranges, particular! 12 for its 
rhythm. ¢Helt Chagall). Till wane Ft 

Σ 1H 

BRUNIA NTETGMAN — Realist oils, 
mainly “landscapes In an almost ua- 
awervingly modlum toned palette of 
reddish-hrown, grcén and yellow, 
tHielt Msgefon). TH duns 10. ᾿ 

MOSHE GIVATI — Olls and mixed 
media fending to abstraction ema- 
nating fram lardscape. Thy oils are 
superior to the mixed media. {(Gald- 
man's Gallery). ὰ : δας 

ARYR ROTHMAN — "“Fragmenta,” 
welorestqurn on wood aod similar in 
ompouition.and motife to hin eteh- 
πηι. ("Graphica 3" Gallery). 

MANE KATY 

Satur 36 a.m, 

BITC 

‘Satusday, 11 am, 
“GATIT MAREL — ΤΑΙ 

᾿ ‘ca 

People, by Yalr Garbuz. Gordon Gallery, Tel Aviv. 

Drawing, by Pinhas Cohen-Gan, at the Dugith Gallery, Tel Aviv. 

mye ; 3 

. ie. Ba er ee 

“{1Rp4-1902) --- Selected , 
‘works, (Mudeum of  Biodern, Art). 
Opening. Saturday, 1! 

᾿ of the HLU, 

pres 

PETAH TIEVA 
EIUHT NEW IMMIGRANT ART- 
ISTS--All are from eflher the 11.5., 
Canada or England: David Camrass, 
Ellen Aiilac, Peter Ohimachor, Jean 

ing: ποῖ Rice, Peter Hosa, 
Gall Salzman, Ellen Schildkeaat-Fol- 
man, PETA TIKVA (Yad Lebantm 
Memorial Museam). 

FRUMA BEKER-JAKUBOWSEA — 
Exnberant, energetie renderinga of 
Miguren_and scenes. PETAH TIKVA 
«γα  Tebania ΔΙΆ πιο Museum), 
May 26—Jung 1}. é 

This bronze status, “Le Ban 
Gonte,” by Belgian sculptor Oll- ἢ 

vier Strebel, was recently placed | 

in tha garden of the Belgium - 
House Faculty Club at the Heb- 
rew University of. Jerusalem, Jt 

la a gfft of the Belgian Friends . 
᾿ (ῃαν Harris). fi. 

SSS SSS ὦ 
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ATELY, a strange uneasi- 
ness has gripped us every 

time we pass the littla post 
office in our suburb. From time 
to time we would stick onr 
head in and ask worrledly: 

“Ig there stil an alterna- 
tive?” 
“A slight one," those ln charge 
would reply, “but suon there 
won't be any." 
And indeed, this Tuesday, the 

Minister of Posts and Hifack- 
ings raised his voiee and an- 
nounced that there was no al- 
ternative but to ralse postal 
tariffs. We sighed with relief. 
Homo Mediterraniensis likes It 
when hia life runs according to 
a certain routine: with the 
eoming of spring we expect the 
aap to run faster, and postal 
services to become more expen- 
sive, So we were understand- 
ably nervous when a number 
of inonths went by after the 
Jast incrense and nothing had 
happened. We feared a crisis. 
However, our fears were base- 
tess: the rise in cable fees, 
slipped in with praiseworthy 
restraint and clegance early in 
May, heralded the fact that the 
alternatives were running out, 
and wo now feel deep satisfac- 
tion at the expected and vrom- 

. Ised vise, 

How much today? 
We don't know how the 

smart vender manages; per- 
sonally we have spent the last 
year in a thick and ever-grow- 
ing fog inso far as pustal rutes 
are concerned. Not only that — 
every time we send missives to 
whom it may concern, we yo to 
the Office and ask: “How much 
are postcards today?” 

Whereupon the duty clerk 
scratches his head with his 
free finger and_answers: “I'm 
not quite sure. But T'll ask..." 

Ho rings the Centre and in- 
quires a8 to the rate. Then he 
comes back to us: “To their 
best knowledge, the postcard 
was 13 agora this morning. But 
they advise you to stick on at 
least 16 agora to be on the 
safe side...” 

Sometimes I get up early, 
and while I am still in my py- 
jamas, the wife says to me: 
“Hurry over to the Post Office 
with the letters. They are go- 
‘ng up this morning.’ 

Quite a few times I heat 
them to the draw by a few 
steps. It is a marvellous feel- 
ing. It’s a sound rule to send 
off your mail before 10 a.m, 
because that is when they gen- 
erally raise rates. But the most 
reliable portent that the alter- 
native is running out ts the 
appenrance of new airletters at 
the branch offices; because the 
moment thore airletters with 
the pre-printed 38 ag. stamps 
on them are thrown on 8 
market, you can bet your last 
penny that the rate ja 45 ag. 

view of the interim rise. This 
4s an iron-clad regional rule: 
the Hebrew airletter becomes 

. more expensive while it is be- 
“dng pone All the taxpayer 
ean is- purchase the stamps 

. heeded for completing the rate, 
in the case at hand a 7 ag. 
stamp which {s not available, 
so one has to buy two 3 agora 
and one measly one-agora 
atamp. 

Calculus 

‘You roll your tongue in 
’ your cheek, gather the neces- 
+ sary saliva and stick the 38 + 

3 + 3 + 1 on the airletter. 
By the time the collage is com- 
pisted, the rate thas risen to 
2 ag. Never mind, quicirly 

Ὁ over to the post ‘office, buy an- 
other two 2 ng, and one 3 ag. 
atamp, The taxpayer-in-the- 

‘ street staplea on a slip of paper 
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on which to stick the extra 
stamps, and tho new formation 
loaks ua fotlows, ta the joy of 
foreign philatelists: 38 - 3 +. 
34+ 1 2+ 2 + 3. 

Now the tension grows re- 
garding the next unavoidable 
riso: will it be odds or pairs? 

AT DANISH: 

PCR LTR SYM SAM NS STAGE 9 IN OE ET PY def 2 “ἘΞ ΣΎΕΣ AER πος ἐπ e χο, 

Gy 25 “Be inh ΕΝ 7 oR ἢ «He Ἢ Stamping in confusion 
SE ASIP SS SE RET OE SESE ET PE Ye τ τὸ Te te Ee 3 Bot cor 

If palrs, then It will be an 
actual stamp, thal is chances 
are ono will manage with just 
one additional stamp, but if 
it’s odds, one has to stick on 
a series again. A naive person 
may well ask: why does one 
have to write so many lettors? 

{ILLUSTRATED} 
HIGH-STYLE, TOP QUALITY, LOW COST 

Deniark's international best seller - 
comfortable, contemporary easy chairs, 
footstools and tables. The units land 
themselves to infinite combinations, 
Frames and tables available in black, 
natural snd lacquered colors. 
Zip-fastaned covers an all cushions. 
Price of chair in plain fabric 
{tax free 9 74,-) 
Striped fabric [tax free $ 82} 

ELEGANT TASSAR SILK UPHOLSTERY 
Sofas and lounge chairs meticulously 
upholstered in tassar silk or one of your 
cholce of designer fabrics. The teak 
or oak frames are exquisitely designed 
and executed, Model 17. 
Three seater (tax free $ 425.-} 
Two seater (tax frae 5 314.-) 

“CHIC” COMFORT FROM FRANCE 
Modern billowing chairs and corner 
unlts. Model "Patate” may be combined 
to shape straight and angular sofas. 
Foam structure, polyester fibre 
upholstery. Must be seent 
Price of 3 seater arrangement 
(tax free $ 376.-) 

VERSATILE SOFA BED 
By day a comfortable sofa with seating 
space for four. By night an excellent full- 
length 190 cm. bed, A handy feature 
is the “pocket” to store all your 
bedclothes. {tax free $ 167.-) 

ARISTOCRATIC “SWEDISH” SALON 
Ulferts "Chilla” set is completely 
and exquisilely upholstered, 
Excellent fiberfll! filling in the sest 
cushions rests on 8 spring base. 
Aristocratic but youll styling, 
luxurlous fabrics. 
Three seater sofa (tax frae $ 678,-) 

‘THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE Ὁ 

If only the postal rates were 
linked wilh iron chains to the 
c-o-l index or to postmen's 38- 
Jaries (which wonld be the best 
solution for stabilizing the ta- 
riff), But to our grent regret 
they are linked only to the al- 
ternative. The Israel] post has 

a floating ra djusteg daily Isis, net the ihe ing German’ mar} 
we prefer a reer 4 
T og. rise eve 
el Με. Peres’ cone ἢ 
suggestion, In this we demand th intone every. ΜΕΝ ore ΕἾ the πρὶ 

iediate! wing 
they reports Ze the we. “Yoday the 
per Galilee war ee hed row the airletter in Sina} i be from 45 to 56 ag, in 
shade,” 

ment th pttinan 
‘Tranalnted by 

(By arrange: “Meare, 

RUSTIC NORWEGIAN PINE 
Solid natural or stained pine furniture. 
Chairs with sturcly canvas fabric. 
Bed sofas in smart check pattern. 
A lovely grouping for a casual safon, 
den or bedroom, Price of bed sofa 
and 2 easy chairs (tax free $ 298.-} IL. 2,092, 

INGENIOUS SECTIONAL FURNITURE 
Have fun rearranging the unis, 

IL. 520.- 
IL. 577.- 

the possibilities are endless. Upholstered 
seat, back and armresls, mait-chromed 
metal lags. The armrests and backrests 
4re movable so that wear will ba 
distributed evenly. 
Price of each unit [tax free $ 93.-} 

LUXURIOUS LEATHER SUITE 
Designed for royalty. Perfectly crafted 

‘IL. 2,979.+ 
IL. 2,197,- 

sofas and chairs In the softest aneline 
leathers. Many colours. Unique seating 
comfort. Vaine fits cosily Into 
ἃ less-han-larga salon. 
Price of 3 seater sofa (tax free $ 644,-) 

SUPERB SWEDISH SET 

tL. 4,54}.. 

The famous "Jackpot" furniture; 
beautfully upholstered sofas, 
easy chairs with low or high backs, 

IL. 2,637.- reclining chairs and footstaols. 
Now available in practical Skal 
as well as elegant fabrics. 
Price of Skal 2 seater (tax free Ὁ 227.-) UL, 1,590 

OLIM, TEMPORARY RESIDENTS, DIPLOMATS, 
ENJOY DISCOUNTS OF UP TO 48%1 NOWIS 

IL, 1,475.< THE TIME TO VISIT DANISH INTERIORS 
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION. 

Our largest exhibition is In Ramat Gan and 
it is open dally from 8,30 a.m. - 7.00 p.m. 
and Friday 8.30 a.m. - 1.00 p.m. 

TEL AVIV: Trumpeldor 26. 
RAMAT GAN: Derech Jabotinsky 104. 

IL, 4,752. JERUSALEM: Hasoreg 3, opp. Bank Israel. 
HAIFA: Horev 53, Ahuza. 
COPENHAGEN - Scandinavia Trade Centre 
(Furniture) Phone: (01) TRIA 3211. 

Free home delivery of all purchases. 

danish interiors 

Satire to a samba 
A Doe's TESTAMENT by 

Ariano Suassuna, translated hy 

pan Almagor, nt Heabimah. Di- 

rected by Youef Millo, set 

and costumes by ἘΠῚ Sinai, mu- 

ste by Poldl Schatzman, move- 

ment by Bel Rosenblum-Reich-
 

ler, lighting by Nathan Pan- 

turin. 

THE hero of “A Dog's Tes- 

tament” is the Brazilian 

counterpart of archetypal cha- 

ractera like Schweik and our 

own Hershele Ostropoler: the 

humble man of the ‘people who 

makes monkeys out of those 

at the top of the ladder, or, 

as they are now called, the Est- 

ablishment, Grillo, however, ac- 

complishes a feat which none 
of hia colleagues in other coun- 
tries, to the best of my know- 
ledge, attempted: having outwit- 

his baker-employer, the lo- 
cal squire, the pr est, the bish- 
op, 8 bloodthirsty bandit, 
and havine arrived, purely by 
aceldent, in heaven —. he suc- 
cessfully pits his wits against 
no lesser a personage than Je- 
sus (who is called Manuel in 

. Too soon for Tiki 
TEI DAYAN, directed by Da- 
Υἱὰ Bergman, with the Pla- 
tina Band, at the Godik Theatre 
TRI Dayan, as anyone who 
ἊΣ Sver seen her on stage 
ahi kiows, is a ve 

rl, overflowing wit! 
Ὁ own brand of sabre charm. 

- sho Present one-woman 
thi’ she amply demonstrates 
τὰ quality plus a stage pe 
he ty and technique wi 
mn its amazing in one 80 
ne What she. still lacks 
abili art ot moderation, the 
ty to hold back so as to 
Ὡς τ effective in climactic 

verve . And neither her 
tor the accompaniment 
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{he play). When the latter {s- 
sues sqme harsh judgmenis 
against the bunch of sinners, 
who inelude two of his own 
representatives on earth, Grillo 
appeals to the tender mercies 
of the Judge's mother, and not 
only does he save them all 
from the fires of hell, but 
gets permission for himself to 
return to earth, where he has 
some ill-gotten money safely 
Btashed away. 

Aimed at church 

As the above would indicate, 
“A Dog's Testament” is a ga- 
tire, its arrows aimed chiefly 
at the Catholic Church and Its 
officials — the kind of satire 
which could have been written 
only in a country which has 
for conturics been subjected to 
that Church's power. Arlano 
Suassuna, who wrote the play 
in 1958, reached deep into his 
people's folklore to produce a 
clever, charming, sophisticated 
comedy, Grillo is a very inge- 
nious character with a ready 
wit and an earthy humour and 
his remarka concerning his bet- 
ters — the gentry and the 
clergy — are sharp and inci- 
sive. The second act, which 
takes place in heaven, most of 

he lent Platina Band 

ves conesal the fact she ἰδ 

urgently in need of singing 

lessons. 

This promising young per 

7 heer] ἔναντι ot 

ill advised to come ou 

her solo shows at this stage 

of her career. pecially since 

much of the material she has 

been given is of the cheap ve, 

.wiety, and 8. generation out o! 

date. ΠῚ 

I hope to see Tiki in A 

an wore show again in a 

couple of years from now, πῇ 

meantime enjoy ber perfor- 

mances on television and 

revues. 

Shlomo Bar-Shavit 
and Tova Pardo 

wear Brazillian dress 
in scene from 

Habimah’s production 
of “A Dog's Testa- 

ment,” by 
Ariano Snassuny 

the first act characters having 
been dispatched hither by a 
handit wilh a wholesale mind, 
is delightful in its deadpan ir- 
reverence towards the heaven. 
ly personages, with some of the 
fun augmented by translator 
Dan Almagor. Thus Manuel is a 
black with 
wearing an ecumenical Magen 
David on his immaculately 
white robe; his mother, look- 
ing considcrably younger, is a 
beautiful blonde. 

Yosef Millo has created an 
engaging spectacle with an on- 
stage combo playing samba 
tunes and the characters mov- 
ing to its rhythms. Chief act- 
ing honours go to Shlomo Bar 
Shavit, who plays Grillo with 
light-footed charm, and there 
are amusing performances by 
Tova Pardo as a hel roll of 
a baker's wife, Avraham Ro- 
nai as the bandit, Michact 
Warshaviak as Manuel and 
Aviva Marks (who brings the 
house down with the high- 
itched voice she gives to the 
Irgin Mother), all ably nssis{- τὺ 

ic ed by the rest of t cast. 
Eli Sinai has designed a 

witty, evocative background 
and some clever costumes, and 
Poldi Schatzman wrote the 
samba tunes which made the 
staid first-night audience un- 
dulate in tholr seats. 

an Afro hairdo & 

PLAYING THEMSELVES 
THE PRISONER'S ECHO by 

Michael Avrahami, directed by 

Yoast Alfl, music by Ephraim 

Doctor, set by Bondi Levi. Per- 

formed by the Inmates of Mn- 

asiyahu Prison. 

M* job as a theatre critic 

took me this week to the 

most unlikely of places, the 

Ma'asiyahu Prison, where the 

inmates performed in ἃ play 

called “The Prisoner's Echo, 

especially written for them by 

the governor of the gaol, Mt- 

chael Avrahami, an edu- 

cationalist by training, and di- 

rected by Yossi, Alfl. The per- 

formers were prisoners except 

for those who played the fe- 

male roles. These were teach- 

ers at the Neveh Tirza Wo- 

men’s Prison, who had vo- 

lunteered their services. 

Ma'aslyahu, which is located 

Ἔν τ τα and Ramleh, 

and is named after an officer 

in the relgn of King Dzziah 

who was in charge 0! keeping 

Jaw and order in the land, is 

something of an aristocrat 

among the country's jails. It 

houses a few lifera and pris- 

oners sentenced for serious 

erimes, but has a large popu- 

lation of what in prison jar 

gon ts called “white-collar 

men," — who were res- 

ected membors of soclet: 

fore they were caught wit 

a hand in the till, concealing in- 

come from the tax authorities 

or failing to pay alimony. With 

that kind of material on hand, 

It was not too difficult to 

assemble a company for ἃ 

theatrical performance. 

The audience at the porfort 

mance I attended consisted of 

outsiders; with prisoners in 

evidence only as ushers or car- 

rying out other functions con- 

nected with the show. 

τ ἀπε JERUSALEM POST MAGAVINE 

"The Prisoner's Echo” iy a 
series of short scenes refect- 
ing the life and problems of 
the prisoner. It is quite frank 
in its choice of subjects, 
though a bil tame in their 
resentation, as, for inatance, 

in the scene tn which a young 
prisoner is homosexunily as- 
saulted. The prisoner is pre- 

sented without any false sen- 
timentulily, as a person who 
has sinned against society — 
even though socicty may be res- 
ponsible — and is nuw paying 
the price. The acting, inept 
as it predictnbly was, showed 
a high degree of identification 
with the roles. After all, they 
are playing themselves. 

Poor choice 

by new theatre 
THE FIRST NIGHT OF PYGMALION by Richard Hoggett. The 
English Theatre, (Rothschild Centre, Haifa) at the Jerusalem 

Khan. 

OMFORTABLE as the Jerusalem Khan is, the evening would 
have been more pleasantly spent in an armchair at home 

reading the text, or perhapa listening to a radio version. This 15 
a play which, if designed at all for the boards, can be done suc- 
cessfully only by the very best of actors. One might as well 
expect these Haifa amateurs to turn this set of mostly well- 
known anecdotes by and about Shaw into gripping theatre as 
expect this reviewer to describe the show with Shavian 
acerbity. 

Eileen Benskin, who directs the English Theatre and plays 
Mrs. Patrick Campbell, the original ‘'Eliza,” is the only one on 
the stage with a professional touch. She is charming and witty, 
but neither she nor Ya’acov Shalev as G.B.S. nor Peter Neuman 
as Sir Herbert Beerbohm Tree manage to convey a hint of the 
tempestuousness of character which provoked violent clashes in 
the preparation of the frst English performance of “Pygmalion.” 
Furthermore, Mr. Neuman presents Tree as a daddering school- 
master with nothing whatsoever of the spark that made him a 
star. Perhaps this wus the producer’s fault, as Mr, Neuman was 

very lively in the many minor roles in which he doubied. Mr. 
Shatev spoke bis lines well. 

The two narrators were boring, and at times inaudible. 

Tt is a pity to pour cold water on a new thentrical effort, par- 
lieularly as an English-language company could enliven our 

thentre scene, but the present ensemble should try something 
more entertaining. νρα 
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ἢ ΠῚ HEE AS 0) χα ay | 
ATTENTION NEW IMPAIGRANTS Ἰ ' 

ration ἢ 

ΕΜΕΝΟΝ ff AIRDRESSING 

“NM ANY? 
‘ Kurepean fityle, pleasan 
ξ FPirst-clasn wisi at 

SALON 

si ounen YOUR ᾿ 
ἰ veri ALQUINERENTS TENUUGH 

direct deliveries IMERAENTS 1 HA 
Atiuosphere. 

For three years from the dale of your jumlg % Ὁ : ι romabrozd you ase loeally, or import 
᾿ television receivars,tape [ἢ ATTY HeneShaul ‘tax-free goods and ears, 
με FT aiacee Matec 7 Binyumln, οὶ, [- We ὙΠῸ a dare selection, from renowned ' Εν τ μτνι ere eM —Bikyn, Ὁ - By @rmational firms, on eusy terns, | Chacantinginastiecate decreas ten Vedula, ot Special department: for: Furniture, 

WS. T NG; ὦν. τὺ ἢ Θἰααεγῖο appiiancas | eae ere, Wallpaper and Lamps, | ὃ. φ' ἵν Peas : MAKE USE OF THIS UNIQUE OPPOR 
PROBLEMS. & 
GALL OR VISIT 

NORTH (pyr 
AMERICAN?" 
TAX SERVICE = 
FILING DEADLINE — JUNE 15 

TEL AVIV: 10 ποῖον Zeitlin,. 
Tel. 260648, 758122 

JERUSALEM: (avery Tuesday). 
3 Rehov Hama'slof, Tel. 221888 
(evenings: 521408) 

HAIFA: : 
129a Sderot Hanasal, Tel. 81423 
(above Anglo-Saxon) 

TUNITY, i 
85 Sd t Rothschild, i GUTTER Tel. 24620, Tel Aviv. 

eS HO) BE EO esa cm oo α ἢ ———___ ---- - 

Η 

HOLON RESIDENTS 
Aro you residing in 

Ramat Gan, Givatayim, Bnei Brak, Kiryat Ono? 
If you are, then let your local travel 
agent arrange your travel abroad. 
Temporary residents, new immigrants 
We assist you with your Passport and 
visa, documentations. 

NR Aa al 
39 Rehov Bialik, 
next to Beit Jabotinsky 
Ramat-Gan, Tel. 720346 — 721286 

Member of Association of Americans and Canadians in Israel 

Daily tours in luxury buses 

Jerusalem — Galilee — Eilat — Sinai — Sharm e-Shelkh 

Hxptanations in English, French and Yiddish. 

Βοῖοι, 4 Weizmann Square, Tel, 844655, 844788, 

A TRADITIONAL UNIVERSITY on an ALPINE CAMP! 
COED. BOARDING for 100 STUDENTS ones eae 
CAREER TRAINING leading to Amarloan degreos (B. Wido acceptance by US/European univaraltige: Del ΤΕΣ int'l Businoss Studios, Modern Langueges. Polltical/Soalal So. Mallv’Sclenco, Int'l & Ganaral Studiaes STUDENTS: [rom over 30 countrias. One profossor for each 12 studonis. All INSTRUG- TION ip English. Cultural, Trovel, and Winter Sports programs. 
Associated with LEYSIN AME! pata Shee AIGAN SCHOOL for University Pre- 

APPLY NOW far 1972/73 . BEGINS SEPTEMBER 8: DOADENIES TERN 

cs merican 
lege of 

Switzerland 

REGISTRAR, Amorican College, 1854 V ieysin, Swlizerland, Tel: 025 - 6 28 12 

die 

JERUSALEMICORNER 
= a ‘Advertisements for the Je orusalom Corner; Sea 23 πῦον Hillel, Migdal Rasaco Passage, 

sollelted by Ba Sts Sree ye by Be an Nalm Advortising. Tel. 

sek a ἘΠΞῚ é ie 

On behalf of our client 

a large 

Automobile Distributing Firm 

GOLDIN LTD.| 
Sole distributor for all FIAT | 

- models : 

GARAGE LTD. 
Tel. 522221/2 

Authorised agents and Service for 
PEUGEOT 

Romema Industrial Centre, 
1 Jerusalem. 
Seen eee 

wt ~TARSHISH 
ick The Gates of the Holy City will really open 
{ before you when you visit the Tarshiah shop 

for fine jewellery and Antiques 

“we are looking for a 

SENIOR SALES EXECUTIVE 
Our required qualifications are high and Include: 

in Jerusalem. | 
2 Rebov Schlomzion Hamalke, 

Tel. 222281, Jerusalem. ἢ 

* PREVIOUS SALES EXPERIENCE, PREFERABLY THE 
AUTOMOTIVE FIELD; τῷ 

* FACILITY OF EXPRESSION IN WRITING AND ; ORGANIZATIONAL ABILITY: pare 
PROFESSIONAL TRAINING IN AUTOMOTIVE FIELD 
ASSET; ACADEMIC EDUCATION DESIRED; ἊΣ 

* FULL COMMAND OF HEBREW AND ENGLISH ESSENTIAL. 

18 Rehov King David, Jerusalem, Israel. 

WHOLLY 
VEGETARIAN SPECIALITIES καὶ 

25 King George St, Tel. 22662 ἢ 

Tanita avira ivan 

New Concept House in Jerusalem 
Private home in Beit Hakerem, Jerusalem 

Nh og lh bee een 

We offer the right man — 

* PLACE OF WORK, TEL AVIV: 

* EXCELLENT SALARY AND CONDITIONS, A QUALIFICATIONS. Re al Ne 

Please send handwritten curriculum ‘vitae and recommenda- 
tions to “Automotive Manager,” P.O.B. 28048, Tel Aviv. 

STRIOT DISCRETION ASSURED. Exelusive cottage, superior construction, 6% roonis, 2/4 bathro private garage, private garden, Hollywood kitchen, walk-in 
roof garden. Magnificent view. Occupancy end 1978. 1,330,000. 

GALLERY 
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GUIDE 
JERUSALEM 
THE ISRAKL MUSEUM — Julen Pas- 

yatereolour: nd = Drawlkags 

μὰ “ae Museu ἮΝ] Collection 

(Cohon Hall) from te 
Iiraughismen and Print- 

ber tn (iuldman-Scliwartz ult}. 

“Pgopis” — seen by  photoge 

Anne Riwkin-Brick (Library 
Merrel Duchamp: Rendy- 
Drswinga, Uruphies (Spertua 

unl] June 1 
Sculpture Games fide Crown ['lnga 
and Youth Wing). 

Fuppels, Toys und Children’s work 
(outh Win 

2 A 
Hall} 

YVETTE SZCZUTAK-THOMAS — 
22 woodeuty iracing δον ΘΗ κ᾽" In the 
deruvalem of Jnne 197 In πὶ xani- 
illustrative, seml-thematls — nnn 
that, fn this ceniury, lus four 
sironetst expression in the wo: 

5 
rhe 

of Pieawsn, (Artists House). Till 
dune 7. 
DAN KULKA — Seuluiures = in 
stone, bronze, plaster and = iarra 
colta ay well ag over 00 irawings, 
hy prolific young Immigrant from 
Czrchosloveklu, whe came hore from 
Canudu ou Hittie over a year ago. 
(Arildis House). TUE June 7. 

Mela Mutter's French land- 
scape, at Linn Gallery, T.A. 

ANDRE NEMES — Fine graphic 
works by pointer from Sweden now 
belog exhibited at Tol Aviv Blusoum 
(Nora Gallery). 

TEL AVIV 
MARCEL ΦΑΝΟῸ —  Ketroxpreciive 
exhibition by veleran faraell arilnt 
who wax one οἵ the founde 

SST SS ES SS SS SSS SSS SSS SUSI ELS SLES SSeS 
ud whu later develuped a re- | 

Straturd ovxpregaionist style, The 
artlita village of Ein Hod war hie 
" The οἱ filon of 200 graphic 

lo Pleanke = cantinnen, 
New Buil 

— Prog 
Is durrentint nhows paint! 

of described urtifucty sud imagen 

ew. (Tol Aviv Musemn, 
Rubingieln Payliiont. 

PINCHAS CUOMEN-WGAN — Young 
eriiat shows ynriad definitlons, some 
of them surprining, of he conrept 
“drawing.” (Dugith = dnllery, 41 
Frinionan), ΜΠ 

IWAEL TUMAKKIN -- 
though sumetiimesx inroherent group- 

uf geometric forms In xtainens 
gentural xketehy paintings and 

fur largo outdoor secilptures 
prominent = Isracll artist. In- 

augural show of elegant new gallery. 
(Yodfat Gallery, 190 Dlzeengoff). 

SEVEN ARAHK PAINTERS — Stylla- 
tleally the show flv unturally Inte 
the Israel art scene but with seat- 
tered Intonatlony uf ethnic intlytitu- 
ality. (°Tsavia" Club, 80 1bo Gvirol, 

MOSHE AGMON — Colourful paint- 
Inge of formallerd fanciful figures 
μν Kerrsheba  oprilat. § (Chemeringky 
Gallery, 36 Gurdon), 

BASSON — Fanlagy 
usually are fi fetched yarlalion 
the huniun head, In slick ΕΙΣ] 
μὲσ ἴα. (Artin Studle, 46 Garden). 

SARA BRENQSA 
Heupes ln 
siyle. Csrack 
Mi. 

Ἀμμ ΕΟ 

SUMMER (Ὁ. 

pup,  (Hndussah Gallery, 33 
Frug). 

KUBA — dacob “Kuba” Avinathan 
ι» a self-taught but gifted artlat 
whu Invesix common inierlora and 
ohjecia with uneammon  goimalion. 
30 Gallery, 220 Ben Yehuda). 

COCA LAPIbDOT — Paintings, BAT 
YAM (Hat Yam Munleipsl Altuncum). 
Fram June 4. 

GEORGE 
palnth " 
ly hold 
zany hw. πὲ its 
(Mabat ry, 31 Gordon). 
ATELIER REGGIE ΜΡ 
suguratiun of new orl 

ory oof ihe watt 
1007. Works 
the flrat show 

“ve 
πῇ absurd, 

“60 Hayur- 

MELA 
ings = by 

MUTER — (I8T-1967) — Paint- 
Jowish-Freach — palntresa 

whose worky have been ucquired by 
Numeraun mugeims throughomy Eu- 
rope. (Tim Gallery, 1702 Hen Y¥e- 
hudal. 
SIDON ROTHENBERG — Eichings. 
Whimsically distorted renderings of 
figures. (Graphie Art Gallery, 74, 
fiordon). 
HAIM ORISAN — Descriptive puint- 
Ingy with an exprenslanisile bent by 

large), collages and printa i. 
are encyelopuadic in thelr range * 

lury culture und a few 3 

Dynamle ἢ 

Palnting» that ; 
f 

Sik τον τς - 

/ 

People, by Yair Garbuz. Gorden (iaflery, Tel Aviv. 

Jowinh-Polish artist whe waa killed 
In the Holucaust, (Belt Shalom Aled- 
chom). 

JUDITH GWONEN — ( 
(ar Kochho ¥ 
ba}, May 25, 

VAIL GARRUZ — 
hy wrist whose 

amic rellefn, 
Ine MKach- 

“- Abstracted,  flat- 
ronderings 

RILA 
ful 

astern inillen aad nf fa 

ΤῸΝ MURARIL -— Pi 
slyely enuiiled, “Memourivn. 
Moune?. 
“WITH A STRAIGHT LINE" — Tho 
Tatoat In nerles of slows presooling 
vations local art orientations encom~- 
passes palnting and Aaulpturoa by 20 
arlists whose atyles belong principally 
fe ahogt painter y, abaitae ines Le, 
ard-edge, geometry, primary forms, 

ἰδίου and premeditation. ¢(Art- 
Ulon, 8. Albarizi). 

DANY BUNSTED — Imaginative ran- 
dering of figures and animaly. Draw- 
ings and prints. (New Gallory, 32 
Reiness). 
ZIVA OMERNIAK-BAR — Romantic 
Interpretations of asture by young 
painiress. (Banya Bialik Honse, 22 
Bialik). TM May 24. 

grount ἵν tow bark 

work, consider Il Jor 
grogod and 
Shpiro’; offs have new 
colour abstraction nnd, 

- bh 
tl, 

 ¥Teund, whi 
* a figure and 2 tree. 

: stract, 
+ Orbach haw the 
, then, 

ar half cone 

- 

Drawing, by Pinhas Cohen-Gan, 

HAIFA 
R.A. TURIN, 3. SHPIRO, M. OR- 

. BACK—Threo wemen artists, Tubin's 
Ἢ etehings appear te be based on yart- 

ous aspeelg of human internal or- 
gans employed as motifs, Th 
Quite surcessful (technically, although, 

are 

elther the hack- 
or the siting 
αἴ her bent 
dark lack- 
Ught oor. 
tarned la 
like other 

yothat atyle, reqalre 
reoling Joundatlen 

pesittun, Thus the 
120 where thin 

In some Inktanees, 

Ineaact. AS ¢vamplen 

as 8 Pure Ale 
Ho shows κα (rue appruach. 

lirgest representa- 
drawings, δ couple 

aches and alls, she 
avadent 

af prints, καὶ 
. dackley (he eobjeet ΕΠ γα ἢ # τοῦδ 

set) controll 
nish in an 
the portraits 

well arranged, particularty [2 far iin 
rhythm, (eit Chagall. ὙΠῚ tm : 

-- Heailst olls, 
I 

τι 8.115: 
ΠΥ Mag 

Ὁ ἀπ ταρμῖρη 1" 
MANE KATA ( 
works. UM! 
Opentag Sn 

BITCUHKOVY -- 
Rothachild Gallery). 

Gallery}. 

Palotings. 
Opening 

LSS 

at tho Dugith Gallory, Tol Aviv. 

PETAH TIKVA 
EIGHT NEW IMMIGHANT ART- 

" from cither the U.S., 
‘apada our England: vid Uamrass, 

Ellen Milan, VPeler macher, Jean 
Obring, Rozslind Hice, Seiler Borsa, 
Gioil Sulzman, FElirn Sehildkraui-Fal- 
man, PETAH FIKYA (Fad Lebagin 
Memarlal Museum). 

A BEKER-JAKUBOWSKA — 
ant, energeite renderings of 

fig and scenes, BETAID TIKVA 
ιτδᾷ Lebanim Memoerlal ‘“Museam), 
May 24-—Jugge U7. 

Thala 

Genie," by Belgian sculptor ΟἹ - ( 

vier Strebal, was recently pliced i 

dronce statue, “Le Bun lH 

in tha garden of the Betgiua 

House Faculty let at the lHeb- if 

rew University οἱ. Jernsalam, ft {i 
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For information call: Nof Belt Hakerem Co. Lid. Tel- me ae ; δὰ ὅν Ey coax At RR Ὁ - site the Beiglan Ato! Ι 
- ng Ὁ a ae It Tel Aviv. Gallery). Opening Saturday, δι μα. 0] the HU. (Magid Marra Π}} 
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ve already had occasion set out on Sivan 27, The second dditi hey Ὁ: ht “of the the, land of Israel," 
I HAT mment on the remarkable coincidence is that, since the por- in addition, they broug “ pomegranates and of the figs." J? wrote to the Vulcani Agri- 

ils couadenee with regard, to Hon Ramidhar ip always eeu op Tee ae cet te eater eth dati ren. those : erusale: wo fruits were not of the 
"ἐς nS fr the departure of the which is Sivan 6, the portion o: prime quality as were the out- various fruits ripen, Figs and 

their mission, the out- the Spies, Shelah, which is read standing grapes of Hebron, but megranates ripen during July; 
HE Israel Philharmonic Or- “The Brah ms I Love" ig which was to prove s0 three weeks later, always falls in they were certainly sufficlent- by the end of Tammuz (one must TORA ᾿ i e sonal selection & per. eomne of ible tells us mere- the week in which Sivan 27 falls. ly ripened to be “put. on show" take into consideration the time perigee 2) oerent,mubserip ian Artur Rubinateln PVR Works ἐν disa nous The the time of the And the third coincidence is that FL ORA when the sples reported “we came it took the spies to return) they 

an old friend. Conductor André Ww ace O | 1en them (on the cover) nbroduey y 6. grapes” (12.20); the although Sivan 27 is a little late ANP into the land whither thou didst could have provided themes ven 

Previn makes his first appear- 9 explanation that he Ἂν the at μῳ spells it out at the for the firstfruits of the grapes send us, and surely it floweth with both, though tey wou. ἀπο 

ance in Isracl; Vladimir Ashke- tégé of Joseph Joachim οἱ Pro. ΡΝ of Sivan. That date is in Israel generally, it is accurate grapes were not the only pamples with milk and honey and this is be of the same prime te ice 
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English Programme 

Lhe Pompon Adventures, 7.30 
.20 “υ- 

ked. 9.05 The Saint: Simon and Delilah. 

CHESS 

For the Fanill; a κι INSTRUCTIONAL ‘he τὰ tay 2 Science 8. 10.00 Algebra ish 6. 10.46 Kindorgartans, fogs 10. UL2h Engllah ἢ, 12.00 Bnpiny © kngllsh BL, 
and Agatnst, SS 4Pthmete ἢ 

DNESDAY 
wrt fer south. 1, ΝΕ 220 τον ‘ullurs and Ari, - ugth film with ae aac, Υ . Guon and Dahon Bex-Amots: 10.00 News. ARABIC: 6,00 News Hot lines, 6.02 Menungey {o relatives 

5.30 Rhythingame. 7.30 ΕΟ ΗΝ Mahat. 5.20 Ha E ae Party Piece, 0.10 "Spo Sree: Te 
the werk, ARABIC: 
Nunes, 6.02 Cartoons. 
tion. 7.00 News 

ment h I δι betas is 8 fine game by ihe 

King's Indl Mm, ONAT Κλ indlan Defence, 
.Βοδ 

ΒΒκδ 18. 5.884. Qd? 10.0- Ktes ἐδ 
Κιεῖ 12.Ktd2 hb 13. εὖ Rb 
Kthé 6.0} bO 1604 ΚΟ 12. 5 
18.25 [4 19.Bf2 gh 20,064 Οὐ 9].ε:} 
ΒΑῚ 22.Qb3 a:b 35.841 Kigd 
Q:n8 25.Qb2 gt 26.Ral 31. 
28.n3 Kthd 29.Hf1 Κικδ 30. Κι! 
31 Kth:f3+ 85.5π|:3 

ais τ 
Bib? 40.π:|6 Πι8, White 

regigns. 
By winning the zonal tournament, 

Kagan qualified for the next με 
of the world champlonship prelim! 
aricd — the Intorzonal toursameat, 
which will be helt noxt hs 

ΙΝ BSUARP 8T 
From the 1971 Skopjo tournament 

here sre iwa fine games by Yugo- 
slavin'n nowest Grandmasters, 

UK Keg 2.c4 δ 8,18 cb 4 8ὲΣ 
Bb7 5.0-0 g@ @.Kted Bg? 7.08 0-0 
R.et Kie6 O.h3 ἀδ 10.Be3 Βρβ 1]. 
ΚΙΟΣ 13.838 KtdeB 13. Ktel 
1. ΝΗΡ 18 15.t4 Ktecd 16.Rtet Re? 
17.Kh2 οδ 18.0:f Kt:fh 18.Bgl Ricdl 
30.810} Rib7 21.Kuidd 83. 
ΝΡ 23, ΗΗ2 Whe 
ἀδ 26.Rbel dio 37.816 ΘΙ 
Ug? 20.Εκὶ 
32.Q: (as 
3 

Qut; ΝΗ, Hal; Bol, : 
Κιίβι Pr2, b2, εἢ, di, 4, Π, #2, be 
a6), Black ἐπ, Raikovio! 
Qd8; Rak, BB; Lea, Byt:  Bib6, 
Keba; Vai, Μ7, ob, de, εἶ, ef ht 

followed: 1W.n4!! Bed 1.88] 
2,Be3 Qd7 13,Ktgh 86 ΗΒ: 

Q:gt 5... hig 16.Qg8 hi ΙΑ. 
ΤΊ 18. Kisgh ‘Ga3+ 19.Kil ἘΠῚ 

Gast staal Gees, SEL Qe δὰ 1 33.Kd ΠΥΡῚ aut 

Kes 24.Rg4d. Binek realgns. 
* τὶ pti SHATAF. 

VERY 

rightly or wrongly 
foreing to game, bid 40. 
safety’s sake, South bid oaly ow 
How he groaned when ‘dows. 
the @ 10 and the dummy weat pr 

There was one hope for the BA 
If the © finesse were onside So 
thé trumps split, over ad roll 
discard a @ from dummy, 
the third 4 from his 
dummy, Declarer won the 
trick with the Q and lsld 

one 

aE 
the OK. 

eee ξ 
there still rem 
chance. Here ᾿ how 

4 i x! 
Ξ & BE z 

Ἐπ 

how © J. The K covered, but 
the diamonds split? Fortunately 
won four tricks, on the 
which he d! eared 
my. Then came 
and a small @ to Weat's K 
two high trumps in each {8 
a singleton ὧν in North 
ton @ in South. West ing the 

gets ἘπῈἘῸΕ ἐκεῖσε 

not the fault of 18- 

Car Television that most 

of its coverage of the mas- 

gacre at Lod seomad to he out 

dated by. lhe time it first 

reached the screen, at 5:30 
pm, on Wednesday. By then 

Tre had been sudly listening for 
hours to first-rate, up-tu-the- 

minute reporting on the radio, 

and had devoured pages and 

pages of newsprint, As ἃ 

result, much of the television 

film was already in the nature 

of history — for instance, we 
were given vivid shots of the 

plans to search for the man 
we knew had been long since 

tured. ᾿ 

Ἧ erhaps it is as well: if the 
appeal of Aluf Rehavam Ze’evi 

for the public to detain any- 

one who looked Japanese had 
gone over the television waves 

before they identified the body 
of tho third terrorist, friendly 

Japanese in Israel might have 
suffered acute distross or 
orse. 
Television of its very nature 

is a rather slow-moving, pou- 
derous medium for news, an 
elephant compared to the chec- 
tah that Is radio, This 
weakness, of course, becomes 
more acute in a country where 
wa only have a few hours of 
television each day. Perhaps 
Television House should decide 
to run such special “hot news” 
programmes in the morning, at 
715 am., after announcing 
them on the seven o'clock ra- 
dio news. 

Very moving 
Despitg this inhoront prob- 

lem, the coverage was very 
moving. Film can achieve so 
Much more than sound, even 
when we know the answers; 
sight is so much more effec- 
tive a sense than sound. Ef- 
foets were obiained by showing 
ἃ broken doll, huge blood- 
stains, shattered glass. The 
Pictures were very, sad. 
Hanan Zeitan, the only man 

in Lod Airport who seems to 
have reacted quickly and in- 
stinctively to stop the slaugh- 
ter, was of course outstanding 
among the peo le interviewed. 
He described hia own courage- 
cus seizure of one οὗ the 
murderers with simplicity 
and modesty, as if it was all in 
the day's work to run after 
ἃ man armed with a machine- 
gun and seize him by the neck 
‘IT held him very hard,” he 
explained. 
I think it was on the early 

Cost of being alone 

(Continued from page eight) 

Sheikh or for investments in Go- 
‘an, but the nation was less pre- 
pared to tolerate the domesiic 
qenseauences, such es less funds 
‘or housing. There could be a 
Secular concensus that the N.P., 
fepite its young hawks, should 
\ the Cabinet, but there was 
88 readiness to accept the con- 
Seduences on religious issues. 

This disparity between tho ex- 
Nala lly focussed pragmatism and 
a ity and its internal conse- 
: Cness reflected the absence of 
Tengngzent ideology which could 
ane the two spheres consistency 

elleit wide publie consent. 

wat the moat abstract level these 
ἴῃ ns brought forth by the war 
rolved the paradox of accepting 

i War's inconclusiveness even 
man’s imporatives of lifo de- 
th neehsconeinuons choices, which 

cmeelves, in thelr limited way, 
could be decisive. if 
tts dilemma ws true whether 

Question was Kiryat Arba, 
Whe to’ spend mots on slum 

FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1972 

morning English news thet I that I agreed entirely with the 
heard him add that he sald thesig that sufferers from ter- 
to the killer politely in Eng- minal digeases and deelinin, 
lish, “Are you a passenger?” years should not be dispsase-: 
ais disarming question mana of by painless cuthanasla. 
have been nearly as effective > hy 
as the stranglehold in overcom- Lust wee tds had ἈΠῸ in: ing resistanee: Dais: teresting interpretation for te- 
fon ate on that we Was levision of one of the preat 
oreed to answer that he was. — thomey of the Weat, the Cimar- 
Questions levelled at Trans- γρῃ Strip, with a very smart 

porl Minister Shimon Peres hero indeed In Stuart Whit- 
and others were barhed with man. ‘The cameraman did some 
implied erlticism that no arm- very pretty work, and showed 

flying old crates whieh hid 
their windsercens shattered hy 
birds, 

Several viewers have appeal- 
ed lo me for the new, revised 
Jordanian schedules, EF have 
put my sples on the job, and 
will publish results as soon ns i | 
possible, a ᾿ ᾿ 

Other spies, in England, tell how the Israelis played. nal 
me of wonderful programmes what had happened (uo Georgie 
— all the Marx Brothers films. Rest, And the historical su 

Why can't we get these? And vey of Uniled’s attainments, 

i 5 D although yood in itself, should 
ed security men were placed that ihe moderns are not go Roba? VII, ond = Elizabeth aye ee eunplemented by in: 

ut strategie sites In the Air- ° bad. terviews with Bubby and Buas- 
port. This was perhaps wis- ᾿ kok κ ᾿ a who 
dom after the event, but it is Cary and Rita . Dy: te ‘° tne fob ut i 
certainly surprising that such ‘THE most wonderful sports truinpled over Hosoda 
elementary precautions were But pride of place among the reporting I have secn for cashire aceent es h ad be 
not taken in the past. films must go to an oldie 1 a long time wasn live bruadeast = Hebraic noe aT baer ee 

Naloviai bre 1 saw on Jordan, while less for- by Jurdan satellite of the war elobhered wit Me ne aan 
Television also brought 48 tunate Israclis; who can only between Glasgow Rangers und — thrown into the Manchester Ca- 

sad and convincing e Tait of get local wares, were being the Moscuw Dynamo, which ΠΗ] 
ine Sorrow and teed id ue subjected to a repent of Zif- the Scots won 3-2. Much x oe ἡ 
the Japanese Ambassador, Mr.  taron Hazemer. Who on carth though I hate to agrec with Aes ite Bie, AiinbieRtakin: 
Eiji Tokura. thought that anybody was in- the Commies, I murat admit PES time Dr. Amnon ut 

kk κα terested In this junk is beyond that ΤΕ Hussint ean τ πο ἀρχιε bey Been nie 
Ἵ . ΜΙΝ comprehension. Anyway, | nbout being intimidate by a shut. coming, 
Ne pe are waa tueky —on Jordan 1 caught 30,000 wild, drunk Srets was Hise Teo ings {het university 

ts ὦ fe r the Id ‘uns in 1990, Cary Grant hatf-a-century ago undoubtedly valid: the film put in eos ae 

fm hod has uirvived ihe  SUpporled by a young brunette showed those briuw, bony but he betler lay πῇ 
ΠΎΘΩΝ ἔξ εβ αν and by Lhe name of Rita Hay- bairns hurling vushiangs and 1] ει Artangements with 

Fectictiont of ihe environuent Worth, a comedienne called lan daring the ineur Ἶ ax Inds. ΤΌΣ 

that πὸ doubi lie ahead of 16) Arthur, and --- wonder of a ee stl δ ἯΙ ae 
᾿ kind in the next wo de- Wonders --- Richard Barthel " into their heads aban seule 

Ome neat Ἧι unabashed ie meas. That spans (he whole interviewiny things whieh should bee oh Ἢ 

᾿ i for the good old days and history of film. Jt way a really spoke to Rebby Cl : Uhe dun: 
La Tn a veel without whis- good one, wilh herole uviators only asked him if he knew 

ky or firewood, a clutch of 
oldsters due for elimination |g 
get together and condemn mo- 
dern art, music, pop yongs, 
literature, habiigs — all are 
given a very thorough lambast- 
ing. I must confess to having 

- one renegade thought I was 
not supposed to have: that 
announcer of the programme 
for planned parent elimination, 
who was supposed to make 
our blood run cold with her 
cold fish announcing, was 80 
good-looking that she can dis- 
cuss computerizing the world 
with one dirty old man I know 
any time she rls —_ doing ; 

so, which was obviously not ΤΙΝ : 

the effect she wag intended to ous our trough ales gant 
achieve. 

Lovely images 
Brilliantly acted and spoken, 

the film abounded with Tovely, 

compelling, and old-fashioned 

Tines and pictorial images. The 

old pleaded for love and com- 

passion, for freedom and dis- 

cipline, for creation instead of 

destruction, for links to the 

past so as not to cripple the 

future. Since they were appeal- 

ing to each other, everybody 

was convinced. I cannot say 

POSTAGE STAMPS 

x SATELLITE GROUND STATION 

x INTERNATIONAL BOOK YEAR 

κα The “ARI” (Rabbi Yizhaq Luria) 

DAY OF 

ISSUE: 

JUNE 6, 1972 clearance, or where and what to 

build in Jerusalem. 
This kind of dilemma, of course, 

is common to all societies, for 

life holds no certainties. ‘But men 

bracke: it with agreements 0 

every sori to reduce the scope 

of uncertainty and make com- 

munal and inter-communal coexis- 

nce possible. 

‘eithe Bix Day War deepened the 

dimension of uncertainty for Is- 

rael, a quality which in any ease 

always bore more profoundly 

upon it and upon the Jewish 

re 
γιζηλὼ LURIA = ΒΆΛΕΙ 

1534-1372 

Tho stamps will be availabte 

at the 
Phitatellre Serviers sales counters 
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Fiutla—Tiberias—Netanya— 

Reersheba—N ahariya—Ashgelon 

Rehovot, Lad Airport 

nnd at post offlees. | 

PHILATELIC SERVICES 

definition, enjoyed less δέου 

thers, stood alone. 

wat after that war, ΔΒ before, 

gave Israel its resilience and vi 

gour, despite the burdens an 

paradoxes, Was an evel more fun- 

tal sense Οἱ 

au ut national eclipse eter is 

the historic heritage of bet τ 

engraved upon the Jews an nd 

Jewish State. H wen er 

and the energie: - 

ae hich sustained the strains 

now as in the past. PAGE THIRY et 
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Hos, ‘Vel Aviy, call ‘Tel, 220237, 243160: 
Jortsalem 22846, f21608, Multa, δ 
Beersheba, 371. 

Bo yeu want a hotel 

in Joresclon: ἢ 

Ttehov Hayarkon, 
p.m. 
ὅὉ Ttehey  Mayarlcan, hebrew  ulpan 

JULY and AUGUST the israel museum, jerusalem * League for Inravl, 37 King 
ig 

By tha Sag? Semowha 
lory of Til Aviv Tel Aviv. tourg οἱ 3 2 5 By το Te 

Handat Sun. thro The en, plense LoAviy = 1 AA VHS WERE & Γ Learn Hebrew the easy way 
planters 10 the Itllla ot Fi. i al αν oan, stay ἐν See ΠΝ δ AT THE MUSEUM out of the way? all lovely; 
ay Monday or edars- . WO AU κει m0, ‘ufo: ‘Pater The ‘op Aworlen, 

᾿ ν 

clei μά γε τον τ Muscum of Antiquities of ‘Tel ἢ Bderut Shaul Haulotnch, Vel. A530". Kol con find the placo you want, Rewlunera, tnlermeeidtste, Ἀρελα λει, 

iv : Natars Βανι Beals Eee cB: Sak es ΙΕ priv ito H se pe Mondny, Special Guest Leetire Ung, with and it won't cost you 8 pumny. Ἢ eve ie ae el; privutu room. ΜΡ ie ig) be τ ΒΕ ω dee eachers. 

ee ne Re, acura: foreach sane: th AEE Prof, dol Rewuld (U.S.A Mea) Kal knows about hotels all ovor seeuialien Iesine ated 
t. and supp Parking. il .}}}, ΜΙΝ ν is evecsei, ἱ eit ls ΜῈ 1 - 

Free comlurled ties in Mnugllsh, of ‘Teavin - In coope! aliony with = Yuval 480 p.m Visits with European Artista” qd) a, ἌΜΑ one ΟΣ | them. al MOADON HAOLEH, PIANO RECILAL 

RAMAT AVIY CAMFUS dally exeopt ‘Tlieatra το Cuonsel δἰ, ‘Theadn ART FILM a ey’ ἢ you what kind of 

opp, Van Hotel, Palurtiny, angembiy point at University Slaiman ¢hallery, & Rehov Chisth, Gore nye a : WM GLUB hotel {t (s, and where it’s locat- 108 Rehoy Hayarken, Tel Aviv 
IN JERUSALEM τη. 0 τι, Fable Heintluun Ter. i her Uzongeitl, nchilsitlon by the artint Jum 6, ΤΟῪΣ View Zupate" (U.S.A. 1952) neater ΜΕ ed. They'll malo the reservations tnear Dan totel), 
i IN JERUSALEM -—— tlon — public on 35, Σ 16} Schlesinger, days: ΩΝ ἘΠ pau. Mreete Tl hy ae “ wiaUreni © 28K ane οἱ 

. πὶ: "πα }ree Traunpartation on Mon- ὅ-10; Sat, 7 ¥0-10 p.m. | Tae Bes iin Kaan, ‘With Marlon Sahar Hillet for you eud give you informo- Tals.: 23002 — 244708. a 

19 a.m.-6 hin Wellnesdays from fentebes 2.80 ἩΉ Ν ΩΤ Ξ ΠΛΙΕΑ — Plana ay ala Anthony Quinn Tel, 324894 tlon about tho most Interesting fi 

‘ " yer, Sharon, Accadin, Validor. *Exhiittlona: -- use by “Kets In udvanco; Tuesday: rl. εἰ , guided tours, anywhere and i 
. Willun, Ramat Aviv, ARTISTS? HOUSE, 94 U.N.O. Ave., Ms: sale suber. 5 : Jerusgjem , 

Antor, Dan, Pale, Dalorah, hibition of Rachet  Artal-Tulin, Sara sale ta meiner only sak everywhere. Kal will akow you 
inl Shite, Basel. For further Shpfro ani Michal Orbach, Gpen_ilally new things ta do, and new 

Special Guest Leeture (ilugl., with sides) 
ne Trof, John Rewald (U.8.A.) 

“Visils with Whropean Artiste (11) 

places to visit in Israel. Kal is 
Keated nesr the Government 
Tourist Office, just 2 few steps 

Dap. Saturduy 10-3. 
and geinl- arlan University: dafly for ἔτεα (runs Undassah Club, Youth Allya — atltes, 

(commemorating his 25 years of musical public aypearances) 
Every day 

% Tall). portation pleuse cull) publh: relations, 299 Rehoy Hameginim, Tel, 42461, G4a78. 

1 
i 

| F Ad’ 
| ay Museum's Collertion detain ‘lel. ἩΠῚΠ1, Publle = Relatlons 10 o.m-£ pam. 4-7 pm, except Friday. 

Hours aud Deaw- Tel, 7h7461. Dany Sharon Tostlinte uf” Urbanotogy, “urs . a “Happy Jour" 4 Fresh fluh 

ἐδ, | thie Museu Collectinny [ivan Tel Aviv: TL Sterna dnty-teee 42 ἡϊησαμί, Halfes Wechibitien ot με, ‘Thursday, YOUTH WING FILM OLUB wisiae tas" Gaga from, ‘the: ‘Don: Metel., “Coma: i ᾿ piace ; 
i Ὁ ee ; Jewellery, international guarantee, Goy- Its histury and development. dune 8, 1972 Four Winds’ ‘Txtund" Playboy" ways: and say hullo. TRIPOLT RESTAU rogramme : 

aca fda Crown Maga amd erament-approved, — KHHOVOT — 4.00 p.m. Tlekketu: menrbers TUL. the hey! Martini In the Middle Kast. 27 Rehov Rasiel, tufts 

OWT Israel; for visiis, Pleaso contact: Wolzmann Institutes of Selener, eunduct- 

Senlptors os Dranghtsinen and E'rintmukers (Goldman. appolniment only, Moutzot Mupoalot — Pioneer Women: Public Welcome. Schwartz Hail) 
Age groups: 7-12. 

Courteny toura Sunday through Thura- Melave Malka. 8.30 p.m. at Hechal Shlo- Apply Tol. 82207 Halfa, 

ἢ tha eyes οὐ ORT ΤΟΙ ΑΝ . We: ORT 16. . Sun, te Thurs. 1 wm. and Recomtended for children aged 8-12 BACH, Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue in D minor 
aq 7 υ Anna Riwkin-Lrick tusatem, gt OR Halts, Tol, 20 pom; starting from the lobby wf the ὩΣ - . JUNIOR PAINTERS and 

ant Ghlren'y| Work Xutfounl | Reilictous, ‘Women day, June 2, there will, be no tour. at ἡ IB ee : 5 fut PRINTERS CLUB BEETHOVEN, Sonata in B flat major, op. 106 ¢(Hammorklavier) 

BGs pce eat ice Women ie iran μὰ in Quira tet ome WOE gERURAL EAE eer te a at ΤΗ͂Σ tees the Museum's Collection (Spertus Hall) from eee Plena . 

τ' = Jerusalem, 30620, 35292. lurday of 1090 διῶ, ¥.M.G.A, Auditorluin SOVA Ue ly CHOPIN, Four Balludes 

| 
Ἵ ΜΙ ἕω ιν Projecta ἰπ Je- day ὃ. am, Tel Aviv, Mistadrut Bidg., mo. 68 Rehov King George. Strauss Iealth $f Rehov Ariozorey, Wel ΟΠ Jem. An’ Evesing of Ievael Folklore, come Jules Pascin: Watercoluurs und Drawings from the Museum's RESTAURANT 8 am-1 pm. ΠῚ DEBUSSY, Three Preludes 

᾿ “an τ οβἰς δϑι τῦφος, Τρ οιαμνονα, aaa aes tae eRe i acto τ ιαὶ ὃ ταν αἰ 111} “poopie” soem throngh t KOSHER 
. Community, Centre, 1 Rehoy Zahal, ee TRE AVY =e ‘efalm, ‘Peopie" — scen through the cyes of the photographer Anna RAVEL, Laldreanette of the Empresy of tho Pagodnas 

from “Mather Cigase" Only, Includes visit to Kiryat Tllozer, ‘Tol. 622664. Travia — “Yeah Klaul,"” Arik Hinat 
Chagall windows, exclusive Audio-Visual Mizrahi = Womon's Organteations of ald “Aharit Hayatnim" ‘ τ Prenon dadguh Story" Amerien and Canuda, 10-18 Rehov Dov 10.90 p.m. πον ΒᾺΝ 

Riwkin-Brick (Library Hall). 

Sculpture Games (Youth Wing and Ida Crown Plaza) 

3 Rehov Hahistadrut, 

‘Sel. 222266, 221396, Jerusalem 

— «(Kiryat Nuard, || please make your arrangements 

irs texcop, Shob- In advance. Ne ΒΟΘΔδΡ,  ΄’΄ὃ’ὖ’ὗᾧὗὋ[Ἕἕ»-- 

ΠΝ, ne’ Ἷ ᾿ Self-Service and 
ii and Yaforrnation Puppets, Toys and Children’s Work (Youth Wing). wire Cafeteria LISZT, Mephisto Waltz tre, No charge. 85 peg SPEQIAL EXHIBIT For Saturdays and ‘Holidays ΝΕ Δ. ARE ἴ Z. oS 1 

Urartian Bronze Belt, 7th Century B.C.D. 

YOUTH WING 

July Open Studio — Sun., Mon., Wed., Thurs., 2.30-5 p.m. 

Participation 1-4 times a week, IL15-IL80 per month, 

1, 
stiy, Comlucted toura 1a TEL AVIV "TEL-AVIV 

campus and af 9,00 a.m. from the Tru- RAMAT AVIV Mann Auditorium, DOWN. ΟΚΙΏ 
| ἢ ? ᾿ ἐς oY Registration—at Youth Wi nti] end v 

Seepuaccunps. eute at he aroun ἡ Ane Ms Tai ee Pe ὁ JRUSALEM THIATRE GLASS MUSEUM ἘΝ Saturday, June 17, 1972, 8.80 p.m 
Ganerat pel” Ornhans’ "Home. of Girs, (9 Ἶ of ner δὲ ἃ ΐ ‘Registration for 1972/3 οἴδαμεα: at the end of July and ta ps pil ΜΌΒΕΥ 

resave modern, bulldines, Free qld | digreat tease eames August, MUSEUM OF ETHNOGRAPHY AND FOLKLORE 
ONE THOUSAND 
AND ONE NiGHT 

Based on the stories 

of Arablan Nights 
Sat., June 8, 8.80 

Tiekets at agencley and at the 
Dox office on night of performance. 

erkdays between 1u-4. Bua No. 6, 
Kiryat Bloxhe, ‘Mel, 523291. 
* New Israel Poet : Th k t th T | A H M δ 

i eek ia aes’ TMS WEG at the 16] Aviv Museum: ry i Ν᾿ ΤῊ; NEW BUILDING (21-29 Sd, Shaul Hameloch, Tel. 2573861) ἢ 

NEW EXHIBITION 

Marcel Junco — Retrospective and Dada (Zacks Hall) 

EXITIBITIONS 
Israel? Painting and Sculpture — (Meyerhoff Hall) 
Pleassa: 200 Graphic works (Hall No, 8) 
Kinetic Art (Haft Hall) 

THE MUSEUM COLLECTIONS (Jaglom Hell) 7 wae saben 
% GUIDED TOURS: English: daily at 11.30 am. (except Sat.) : Trwecna ων MINIT ; 

everywhere. LIBRARY: The Helena Rubinstein Art Library 1s open Sun-Thurs., ἃ Up ae Me ἘΠῚ near 1 CENTRE In Seca Ρι pee jUrs., . 
and ‘Light ghow In Seresalen, Next: ἢ. 10 aml pan, 4-7 p.m. Fri. 10 aml p.m. (New Building) tas a Li il 1 ἽΠ 

Holfa Munkipal The Cameri 

Guided tours through Sculpture Games — daily 10 a.m.-1 p.m. MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

Requests by telephone 36231 (270). TEL QASILE EXCAVATIONS 
NECHUSTAN PAVILION — TIMNA EXCAVATIONS 
ALPHABET MUSEUM, 

ASKY PLANETAIIUM 
: Daily presentation from 11.80 a.m., Tues. alse at 7.15 p.m. 

Closed on Saturday and holidays 

YAFO, 10 Rehov Mifratz Shlomo 

MUSEUM OF ANTIQUITIES, TEL AVIV—YAFO 

: μὴ . Thurs: 10 86.1.55 p.m. 
visiting hours : a Μὴ Tues., Thurs. 1 

Fri: 10 am-1 p.m. 

Suturday and holidays: 10 aane2 p.m. 

Tickets available at Mann Auditorlum Box Office, 

10 am.-1 p.m. and at Union Office. 

a re ΗΕ ΕΡΘΡΒΙΡῚ ‘ ὯΝ 

Reduction to subseribers per voucher No. 112, 

I SE CT 

ab 

Minist of Education NAN Jeruyalem Municipality 

aad Culture ΜΩ͂Ν] Dopt. of Culture 
Information Centre < ἡ Religious Culture Division 

TEL AVIV 

HISTORICAL MUSEUM, 26 Rehov Bialik 

q hours: 9 a.meL p.m. 

taeed ne “Saturday and fotl
days 

HECHAL SHLOMO 
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τοῦ QOAN'T TAKE 
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stekings (Graphle Hole take rene. [ἃ Marcel Janco — the Artlat and his Work ἐκ eee nate June 3 wi PESACHKE BURSTEIN LILLIAN LUX 
Ing and neulpture | (Mayerhoft Ha (In ‘connection with the Marcel Janco exhibition ΝΗ Gl Givat Hato Tung 16-17 “Encountering — 5 Je 

Kinetic Art (Hate Mail). eure: aan — Sk the: Musecin) B. Evron un, Juno 4 Tourseit_ and Others.” ‘Michael χ WITH A SELECTED GROUP va HECHAL SHLOMO, Jerusalem 
Mon,, Wed., Thurs. 16-1, 427. ‘Tues. 10-1, (in coop. with Istituto Italiano di Cultura) Camerl Theatre ha Bernet (in Hngiish) Musical direction: 8. BREZOVSKI . ᾿ ‘ 2, 1972, at 9.00 p.n 
4-10." Fri. ἴθ n.m.-@ pm. Sat. 7-11 pan. ἢ Mon., Jane 5 An Anth f Ttati ' τ... Tel Ανὶν ᾿ as! Tonight, Friday, June 2, ~, at 3.00 p.m. 
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oa ΚΝ ἐξ Bacnration. Wed. 1019 Tickets ‘to all events available at the New Building. For concerts ἢ Sena en SURELY COMES τὸ wack Jane 6, 839 TEL | eras Tel Aviv ZOA House, Sat. Jun 10, 7.15 and 9.30 Cantor ARYE GOLDBERG 
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“A STONE IN DAVID'S TOWER” Sound and Light Show in Jerusalem 
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Every evening except ¥riday and eve of Holidays in the Citadel (David's Tower) near Jeffa ΟἹ : : : te. : 
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Pleaye come dressed warnily, 

E SUMMER AT BEIT ZAYIT 
| MOSHAV VACATION FOR ADULTS 

SPEND TH 

CHILDREN’S SUMMER CAMPS 

TULL BOARD ALSO AVAILABLE 

AT MOSHAV MEMBERS' HOMES 

OSHAY BEIT ZAYIT, NOTILE POST MABEL YERUDA, TEL, 02-524606, 02-820954, 

MOMS ATMOSPHERE WIth FULL — OK PART-BOARR 

FREE ADMITTANCE TO THE ASWIMATING POOL, 

DETAILS AND REGISTRATION: M
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